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plans for the rummage sale on March J. Diso Cl.
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principal of Winfield High School. /Adv. Cl. 2-8-57
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ART EXHIBIT...Art exhibit at Marshall in the James E.
Morrow Library. Sp. H-Adv. 2-15-57
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ART EXHIBIT.. .Collection of the New York Museum of
Modern Art will be on exhibit in art gallery of
James E. Morrow Library. Adv. Cl. 2-17-57
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ARTISTS SERIES...Louis Armstrong played and sang his way
into hearts of h-,000 fans on Marshall College
Artists Series program.
Sp. Dis. 2-h—57
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ARTISTS SERIES...Photo of Harry Farbman? concertmaster
and assistant conductor of St. Louis Symphony
Orchestra which is appearing in Marshall College
Artist Series.
Adv. photo
2-19-57
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153
Dis. Photo
2-20-57
in Marshall College Artist Series. 1__.
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Marshall College Artists Series. Dis. Cl.2-15-57
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ARTISTS SERIES...Joseph Szegeti to be guest soloist with
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra in Marshall College
Artists Series.
Adv. Photo 2-10-57
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ASTRONOMY...Dr. John E. Merrill to give illustrated
lecture on”Radio Astronomy”. It is sponsored by
Kappa Chapter of Chi Beta Phi Scientific Fraternity.
Adv. Cl. 2-10-57
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BARTLETT, J. F...Dr. Bartlett present during presentation
of book to the Huntington High School Science
Club. Sp. Dis.
2-1-57
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2-18-57
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GPR
2-18-57
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GPR
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Harvey.
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BASKETBALL...Marshall is 14-7 for the season and with a
7-3 in the MAC.
GPR
2-19-57
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BASKETBALL...St. Francis entertains Marshall in a non
conference game at Altoona, Pa.
GPR 2-19-57
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BASKETBALL...Head basketball coach, Jule Rivlin , took
time out from his hardwood duties to issue a call
for track candidates.
GPR
2-8-57
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BASKETBALL, FROSH...Freshman basketball team to visit
Ashland to meet Federal Correctional Institute.

155

Adv. Cl.
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BASKETBALL...Big Green challenging in second place with
a 6-3 record is two games behind league leading.
GPR
2-12-57
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BASKETBALL, FROSH...Frosh defeat Federal Correctional
Hit‘ century mark 9th
Institute of Ashland 102-61. P*
Dis. Cl.
time this season.
2-22-57
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BASKETBALL...Marshall to play St. Francis at Altoona, Pa.
Sp. Adv.
2-23-57
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BASKETBALL...St. Francis College upsets visiting Big
Green 99-96.
Adv. Cl.
2-24-57
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BASKETBALL...Marshall concludes season Saturday night at
Western Michigan with hopes of nailing down second
place in MAC.
GPR
2-28-57
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BASKETBALL...Photo of legislators and other state officials
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College at Marshall-Baldwin Wallace game.
Dis. Photo
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Adv. Cl. 2-3-57
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Adv. Cl. 2-17-57
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Dis. Cl. 2-15-57
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2-4-57
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BASKETBALL...Marshall beats Baldwin-Wallace, 102-80 to
gain 12th victory in 18 starts this season.
Dis. Cl. 2-8-57
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Toledo Rockets, 91-82.
Adv. Cl. 2-17-57
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BASKETBALL...Marshall individual scoring statistics.
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2-25-57
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2-25-57
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nears end of season.
Dis. Cl.
2-20-57
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BASKETBALL...St. Francis College and Marshall's Big
Green clash in non-conference game. GPR 2-21-57
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BASKETBALL...Marshall varsity basketball scoring
statistics.
GPR
2-5-57
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BASKETBALL...Morris Harvey rubs in victory. Paints
signs and slogans on Marshall sidewalks and
buildings.
Dis. Cl.
2-16-57
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BASKETBALL, FROSH...Marshall frosh add Ashland Federal
Correctional Institute to schedule. Dis. Cl. 2-19-57
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BASKETBALL...Big Green attempts to solidify their second
position in MAC tonight in game with Toledo.
Dis. Cl. 2-16-57
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BASKETBALL...Marshall completes season this week seeking
second place clincher against Miami Broncos.
Dis. Cl.
2-26-57
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BASKETBALL, FROSH...Little Green ends season 20-3 with 87-61 182
victory over Intramural All-Stars. Dis. Cl. 2-28-57
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Adv. Cl. and photo
2-28-57
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BASKETBALL...Four seniors bow out tonight after MarshallMiami game.
Dis. Cl. photo 2-27-57
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BASKETBALL...Baldwin-Wallace-Marshall to play in non
conference game at Field House. GPR 2-5-57
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BASKETBALL...Price and Underwood end careers tonight in
game with Miami. Adv. Cl. photo 2-27-57
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BASKETBALL...Price sets 3-year mark in scoring.
Adv. 01. 2-26-57
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BASKETBALL...Miami comes from behind to beat Marshall
96-91.
Dis. Cl. 2-28-57
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BASKETBALL...Cebe Price shooting, Eddie Wingard defending.
Marshall-Miami game.
Dis'photo 2-28-57
2-28-57
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BASKETBALL...Marshall’s road record poor.
Francis 99-96. Adv. Ci.
2-25-57

Loses to St.
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BASKETBALL, FROSH...Marshall frosh have copped 15 of their
first 18 outings under Coach Mike Josephs.
GPR
2-8-57
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BETA SIGMA PHI...Xieta chapter of Beta Sigma Phi to meet.
Discussion of studies in charcoals and pastels to
be lead by Irene Brooks. Dis. Cl. 2-25-57

180

BIRD CLUB...Huntington Bird Club to meet in regular
monthly session in Marshall Science Building.
Adv. Cl.
2-25-57
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BOND ISSUE...Bill introduced in Senate to authorize
$975,000 in. additonal bond sale authority.
Dis. Cl.
2-27-57
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BOND ISSUE...Delegates try again for Marshall funds.
Adv. Cl.
2-27-57
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BOND ISSUE...Marshall Gym hope hits snag,
chances dim. Sp. Adv. Cl. 2-16-57
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BOND ISSUE.. .BilP introduced to hike gymnasium bond
cl. 2-^57
issue. Adv. ^1.
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BOND ISSUE...Bill introduced in Senate that would give
Marshall $975,000 additional revenue bond
issuing power.
Adv. Cl. 2-26-57
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BOND ISSUE...Four members of Legislature issue another
plea for additional funds for Marshall.
Dis. Cl.
2-7-57
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BOND ISSUE...Preliminaries for getting additional
authorization for physical education building under
way in 53rd Legislature. Adv. Cl. 2-12-57

136

BOND ISSUE.-.1 Dr. Smith paints dismal picture of future
unless policy of insufficient state support is
changed. Adv. Sp. Cl. 2-l
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BOND ISSUE...Bill may have to be re-drafted to meet
constiturional objection. Adv. Cl. 2-282-2c-57
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BOWER, JUANITA...Miss Bower, Charleston queen of an
ROTC honorary organization at Marshall.
Charleston Daily Mail 2-21-57
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BRASS ENSEMBLE...Dale Riley, Logan, member of the’Marshall
College Brass Ensemble which made a three-day
concert tour of W. Va. Logan Banner 2-5-57
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BRASS ENSEMBLE...Three Ashland area men members of the
Marshall College Brass Ensemble which made a
three-day tour in West Virginia.
Ashland Independent, Ashland, Ky. 2-5-57
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BRASS ENSEMBLE...George Kyer,
Marshall College Brass
three-day concert tour
Roane County Reporter,

16

Spencer, member of the
Ensemble which made a
in West Virginia.
Spencer, W. Va. 2- 5- 57
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CARPENTER, ARTHUR S...Completing mural tracing growth
and developement of teacher education in W. Va.
Adv. Cl. 2-25-57

156

COLLEGE THEATRE...College Theatre cast for the "Glass
Menagerie” Marshall College Theatre production.
Ex. Adv. 2-26-57

105

COLLEGE THEATRE...Try-outs for the forthcoming Marshall
College presentation. Ex. Adv. 2-5-57
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COLLEGE THEATRE...Patricia Elackburn, Belle, chosen
to play "Amanda” in the ’’Glass Menagerie” Mar
shall College forthcoming College Theatre pro
duction. Chas. Daily Mail 2-19-57
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COLLEGE THEATRE...Judy O’Dell, Parkersburg, chosen to
play "Laura" in the "Glass Menagerie," Marshall
forthcoming College Theatre production.
Parkersburg News 2-19-57
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COMETTI, DR. ELIZABETH...Dr. Elizabeth Cometti of the
history department of Marshall College to speak
at The Cabell County Council for Social Studies
dinner meeting.
Adv. Cl. 2-18-57
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COMMUNITY FORUM...Virgilia Peteron, author and literary
critic, to speak at Marshall College Community
Forum.
A.dv. Cl. 2-13-57
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COMMUNITY FORUM...Virgilia Peterson, author and book re
viewer, explained how literature reflects the
world we live in before a Marshall College Com
munity Forum. Sp. Dis. 2-18-57
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CO^UNITY FORUM.. .Miss Virgilia Peterson to address
Marshall College Community Forum. Dis. Cl. 2-18-57
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COMMUNITY FLAYERS..."The Late George Apley” featuring
Marshall students opens Feb. 11 at Abbott Theatre.
Dis. Cl. 2-8-57

125

69

COMMUNITY PLAYERS...William G. Kearns, and Elaine A. Novak,
Marshall faculty members, outstanding in leading
roles in Community Players production of "Late
Sp. $is.
Dis. 2-13-57
George Apley." Sp.

COX, DONALD...Donald Cox of the biology department to
address a meeting of the Junior League Garden Club.

Adv. Cl.
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DONALDSON, R. W...Former Marshall student elected vicepresident and manager of agencies of Pilot Life
Insurance Co of Greensboro, N. C. Adv. photo 2-1-57

139

DRESCHER^JOANNE...To present third of a series of faculty
Adv. 01. 2-7-57
recitals.
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DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS...Miss Bower, Charleston, represented
Drum and Eugle Corps at military ball. Chas.
Daily Mail
2-21-57
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EXTENSION CLASSES...Floods in Williamson, Matewan, and
Logan areas temporarily disrupted the schedule
of extension classes in those cities.
Williamson Daily News 2-22-57

94

EXTENSION CLASSES...Schedule of Marshall College
extension classes to be given this spring.
GPR 2-6-57
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EXTRAVAGANZA...Music Educators Club presents annual
extravaganza in Old Main Auditorium. Adv. photo

170

2-2M--57
EXTRAVAGANZA...Marshall College Music Educator Club
presents annual Extravaganza. Adv. Cl. 2-20-57
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FACULTY WIVES CLUB...Faculty Wives Club entertains women
members of the faculty, sorority, fraternity, and
dormitory housemothers. Adv. photo 2-k-57
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FACULTY WIVES CLUB...To hold cooking demonstration at
Appalachian.
Adv. Cl. 2-27-57
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FIELD HOUSE...Bill introduced in House to make possible
$1,925,000 athletic center and field house for
Marshall College. Adv. Cl. 2-22-57
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FIELD HOUSE...College field house bill goes in today.
Dis. Cl. 2-22-57
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FIELD HOUSE..-Four stricken ill while attending MarshallMiami game. Dis. Cl. 2-28-57
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FOOTBALL...Six candidates recommended by athletic board
for new football line coach. Adv. Cl. 2-28-57
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FOOTBALL...Fifty-two candidates expected to report for
Marshall spring practice with breakdown of hold
over squad with players class. Adv. Cl. 2-19-57
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FOOTBALL...Coach Herb Royer to start 1957 spring football
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GPR 2-28-57
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FOOTBALL... Sports releases on football during October
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FOUNDATION...Five new members elected to Marshall
Foundation Inc.
Dis. Cl. 2-7-57
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FOUNDATION. ..Philosphy on fund-raising for higher
education discussed by guest speakers from Xavier
at annual meeting. Adv. Cl. 2-7-57
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FOUNDATION. ..Marshall Foundation elects new officers and
board members for 1957
Adv. Cl. 2-25-57
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FOUNDATION...Election of new members and directors to
take place at meeting. Adv. Cl. 2-8-57
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FOUNDATION...Speakers and board members at annual
meeting. Adv. photo 2-7-57
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FOUNDATION...Xavier men to be guest speakers on panel
discussion at annual meeting of Marshall Foun
dation.
Dis. photo 2-6-57

139

FOUNDATION. ..Two new gifts to Marshall Foundation
announced. Dis. Cl. 2-26-57
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FOUNDATION...Huntington Civic League presents check
for sbholarship fund. Adv. photo 2-17-57
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FULCHER, TOM...Will attend the United Nations-Washington
Seminar of national Methodist Youth Fellowship.
Dis. photo 2-13-57
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FULCHER, TOM...To preside at executive meeting of West
Virginia Conference Methodist Youth Fellowship
Council. Dis. photo 2-7-57
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G
GERMAN CLUB...To show movie.

Sp. H-Adv. 2-21-57

78

GEATTIDGE, CAPTAIN HARRY...To speak at convocation
Dis. photo 2-6-57
Feb 7 , 1957

138

GYM...Marshall College expects to let contract in June
for construction of new health center and gym
nasium. Adv. Cl. 2-27-57
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H
HANDBALL TOURNAMENT...Donna Lawsen, Chesapeake, W. Va.
won Women’s Intramural Handball Tournament at
Marshall College.
Chas. Daily Mail 2-5-57
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HENSLEY, MINA...Miss Hensley, Williamson, represented
Pershing Rifles as candidate for queen of ROTC
,
Williamson Daily News 2-21-57
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HERRING, PROFESSOR JAMES
JAKES H..
,.Professor Herring,
Herring director
of the Marshall College Information Service, accepts
a position as administrative officer at Bowling
Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio
Sp. Dis. 2-18-57
HERRING, JAMES H...Leaving June 1, to become administrative l*+6
officer at Bowling Green State University.
Alumni Bulletin

HILLYER, DR. ROBERT S...Pulitzer Prize winning poet, author 6-7-8
and educator will make three-day speaking visit
to Marshall College March 2J-2? Ex.HAdv. 2-2-57
HILLYER, DR. ROBERT S...Plans three day visit in March
Adv. Cl. photo 2-3-57

118

HILLYER, DR. ROBERT S...Plans three day speaking visit
in March.
2-^-5?
GPR 2-^-57
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HOME EC ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION...To meet at home of Miss
Louise Langfitt Adv. Cl0 2-2M--57

168

181
HUNTINGTON BIRD CLUB...To elect nominating committee and
show two wildlife films at meeting. Dis. Cl. 2-25-57
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INTRUDER...Bushy-haired intruder startles college students
and faculty members by peering through doors and
windows.
Dis. Cl. 2-28-57

169

INDEPENDENT STUDENTS ASSOCIATION...1957 convention to be
gin at Marshall College. Adv. Cl. 2-8-57

135

INDEPENDENT STUDENTS ASSOCIATION...Eastern Region ISA
convention at Marshall College. Ex. Adv. 2-6-57

23-2>f

INDEPENDENT STUDENTS ASSOCIATION...Clarksburg student
chairman of ISA convention-at Marshall College.
Clarksburg Exponent 2-7-57

29

INDEPENDENT STUDENTS ASSOCIATION...Patricia Atkins, Mud 5
W. 7a., crowned sweetheart at annual ISA ball
at Marshall. Hamlin Democrat 2-21-57

91

INDEPENDENT STUDENTS ASSOCIATION...Six states to send
delegates to convention. Adv. Cl. 2-3-57
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INDEPENDENT STUDENTS ASSOCIATION...Three Marshall College
students elected officers of National ISA.
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Adv. Cl.

2-3-57
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LEGISLATURE...Dr. Smith appears before finance committees
of House of Delegates and Senate to present need
for expansion. Sp. Adv. Cl. 2-15-57

113

LEGISLATURE...Four members of House Finance Subcommittee
visit Marshall College. Adv. photo 2-3-57

120

LIFE PLANNING WEEK...Text of sermon opening Life
Planning Week by Dr. Howard Short. Dis. Cl. 2-11-57

12>+

LIFE PLANNING WEEK...Rev. Dr. Lee Moorehead of Columbus
to be main speaker. Dis. photo 2-10-57

127

Adv. Cl. 2-*+-57

116

LIFE PLANNING WEEK...National church figures to address
2-4-57
Marshall Life Planning Week. Dis. Cl. 2-h
—57

117

LIFE PLAWING "WEEK.. .Highlights of week's events for
ninth annual Life Planning 'Week. Adv. Cl. 2-10-57

132

LIFE PLANNING WEEK...Reception honoring main speaker.
Ex. Adv. 2-6-57

25

LIFE PLANNING WEEK...Photo of chairmen'in charge of
planning activities. Dis. photo 2-8-57

128

LIFE PLANNING WEEK...Opens with services at Central
Christian Church. Adv. Cl. 2-9-57

137

LIFE FLAMING WEEK...To be concluded with convocation
in which Dr. Moorehead will deliver his principal
address. Dis. Cl. 2-l
2-1U-57
1+-57

13^

LIFE PLANNING WEEK...List of speakers.
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MARKETING AND AD STUDENTS...To hear E. F. Nelson of the
Reuben H. Donnelley Dorp, speak. Adv. photo 2-26-57

176

MARSHALL HIGH SCHOOL...Three students commended by
National Merit Scholarship Corp. Dis. Cl. 2-25-57

171

MARSHALL HIGH SCHOOL...Representatives of six colleges
and universities to visit M. H. S. to give info
about programs of study available at their
institutions. Adv. Cl. 2-1^-57

13^

MATHEMATICS...Discussion on mathamatics problems in schools 153
highlights meeting of school principals and super
visors.
Adv. Cl. 2-19-57
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MERRILL, DR. JOHN E...Professor of Astronomy at Ohio
Wesleyan University, will present illustrated
lecture on ’’Radio Astronomy.” Adv. Cl. 2-10-57

1^3

MORRIS, DON...After 12 years as manager of Shawkey
Student Union still likes his job. Adv. Cl. photo

161

2-28-57
MOOREHEAD, DR. LEE C...To deliver principal address at
conclusion of Life Planning Week. Dis. 01. 2-1M—57

13^

Carpenter undertakes mural
MURAL...Professor Arthur S. Carp
for Doctor’s Degree. Adv.. photo 2-25-57

178

MURAL...Mural in stairwell of James E. Morrow Library
nearing completion. Adv. Cl. 2-25-57

156

MUSIC CLINIC...Plans announced for summer music clinic
at Marshall by Dr. C. Lawrence Kingsbury.
Adv. Cl. 2-21-57

l*+8

MUSIC EDUCATOR CLUB...Presents its extravaganza musical
variety show. Ex. Adv. 2-19-57

66

N

NELSON, E. F...0f the Reuben H. Donnelley Corp, speaks
at Science Eall auditorium. Ex. Adv. 2-5-57
0
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OMICRON DELTA KAPPA...John Corns, Charleston, initiated.
Charleston Daily Mail 2-12-57

'*+5

0MICR0N DELTA KAPPA...John E. Mayberry, Beech Bottom
initiated. Brooke News, Wellsburg, W. Va. 2-12-57

*+6

OWENS, C. FERRY...1951 business administration graduate
promoted to job analyst in personnel dept, of the
American Viscose Corp, plant at Nitro. Dis. nhoto
2-28-57

182

P

PERSHING RIFLES...Joe Coffman, member of the honorary
military organization, Pershing Rifles, which took
part in the recent inauguration ceremony for
Gov. Underwood. Nicholas County News Leader,
Richwood, W. 7a. 2-5-57

PERSHING RIFLES...Miss Eensley, Williamson, represented
Pershing Rifles as candidate for queen of ROTC.
Williamson Daily News 2-21-57
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PERSHING *RIFLES...Bradley Dishner, member of Pershing
Rifles, took part in recent inauguration
ceremony for Gov. Underwood. Mullens Advocate,
Mullens, W. Va. 2-6-57

22

PERSHING H1FLES...Charles Duckworth, Parkersburg, took
part in recent inauguration ceremony for Gov.
Underwood. Parkersburg News 2-6-57

21

PERSHING RIFLES...William Blessing, Ft. Pleasant, took
part in recent inauguration ceremonies for Gov.
Underwood. Ft. Pleasant Register. 2-5-57

33

PERSHING RIFLES...Three Charleston area men take part in
inauguration ceremonies for Gov. Underwood.
Charleston Daily Mail 2-7-57

38

PERSHING RIFLES...James Thurman, Logan, took part in
inauguration ceremonies for Gov. Underwood.
Logan Banner 2-7-57

31*

PERSHING RIFLES...James Lambert, Ironton, took part in
inauguration ceremonies for Gov. Underwood.
Ironton Tribune
2-5-57

32

PERSHING RIFLES...William Bias took part in inauguration
ceremonies for Gov. Underwood. Lincoln Republican,
Hamlin,
Va. 2-5-57

31

PETERSON, VIRGILIA...To speak at Marshall College
Community Forum. Adv. Cl.
1. 2-13-57

13^

PETERSON, VIRGIL1A...To be featured by Community il-orum.
Dis. 21. 2-15-57

160

PETERSCr VIRGILIA...To address Community Forum.
Dis. Ci. 2-18-57

158

PI KAPPA ALPHA.. .Annual founder’s da^f banquet held at
Hotel Frederick. Sp. Dis.,2-28-57

109

PI KAPPA SIGMA...National philanthropic chairman , Mrs. James 172
D. Finley visiting Omicron Chapter. Adv. photo

2-27-57
PI KAPPA SIGMA...Holds 7-up party to aid in financing of a
charity clinic for Cabell-Huntington hospital.
Adv. photo 2-28-57
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POET...Dr. Robert S. Hillyer to make three-day visit
To Marshall College. Sp. H. Adv.2-2-57

6-7-8

PRICE, CEDE...Sets three year Marshall scoring mark.
Adv. Cl. 2-26-57

176
i
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R
RECITAL...Joanne Drescher to present third of series
of faculty recitals. Adv. Photo 2-3-57

133

RECITAL...Dorothy Cole, Charleston, presented her
senior recital at Marshall. Chas Daily Mail 2-12'>57
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lOhREUBEN E. DONNELLEY CCRF...E. F. Nelson will speak to
marketing and advertising students. Ex. Adv. 2-25-57

RIFLE MATCH...ROTC rifle match.

Sp. Dis. 2-7-57

36

RIVLIN, JULES...To be guest speaker at third annual
citation dinner of Ebenezer Methodist Church
Adv. Cl. 2-17-57

112

ROTC...Plans sixth annual Marshall College Military
Ball Feb. 15- Dis. Cl. 2-9-57

116

ROTC...Holds rifle match.

Sp. Dis.

2-7-57

36

ROTC...Mina Hensley, Williamson, candidate for queen of
ROTC honorary organization , Pershing Rifles.
lilliamson Daily News 2-21-57

93

ROTC...Jeanette Thabet, Spencer, candidate for queen of
ROTC CORPS honorary organizations. Roane County
Reporter, Spencer, W. Va. 2-19-57

71

ROTC...Juanita Bower, Charleston, represented Drum and
Bugle Corps in ROTC military ball. Chas. Daily
Mail 2-21-57

92

S
SCIENCE FAIR...Progress Marshall College Regional Science
Fair has made in three years of operation.

GPR
(

106

2-26-57

SCIENCE FAIR...Chemists serving as science fair con
sultants.
Dis. photo 2-9-57

126

SCIENCE FAIR.. .Railroads plan science fairs in. 21 tri
state counties. Railroad Community Committee 2-4-57

166-167

i-

(February, 1957-- 15)
SCIENCE FAIR...Hatfield
Regional Science
in the 1957 Mars
Fair. Ex. Adv.

PAGE

S CONTINUED

Drubeck , winner of last years
Fair, will display his project
hall College Regional Science
2-12-57

^0-^1

SCIENCE FAIR...Science Fair is a collection of exhibits
from five scientific fields. GPR 2-6-57

26-27

SCIENCE FAIR...George Taylor, Marshall graduate, chosen
teacher of the week on the bas is of his students
interest in local Science Fair. Ex. Adv. 2-7-57

35

SCIENCE FAIR DEADLINE...March 25 set as the deadline for
entries in Marshall College Regional Science
Fair.
Sp. Dis. 2-1-57

2

SCIENCE FAIR...Railroads join college to back Science
Fairs. Adv. photo 2-7-57

lh-1

SCIENCE FAIR...Deadline set for March 25 in the Marshall
College Regional Science Fair. GPR 2-1-57

3

SCIENCE FAIR...Several schools in Marshall College regio
nal area arrange local Science Fairs. Dis. Cl.

17^

2-26-57
SCIENCE FAIR...Letter from Railroad Community Committee
of Huntington area.
2-21-57

79

SCIENCE FAIR...Progress the Marshall College Regional
Science Fair has made in three years of operation.
• Sp. Dis. 2-21-57

85-86-87

SCIENCE FAIR...Railroad Community Committee of Huntington
area is sponsoring a program of local science fairs
in each of 21 counties in tri-state area coming
under jusisdiction of Marshall College Regional
Science Fair.

81-82
83—8*+

SCIENCE FAIN...Local Science Fair outline for entrants.

80

SCIENCE FAIR...Kentucky schools to have science fairs.
Release from Railroad Community Committee of the
Huntington area. 2-25-57

95-96

SCIENCE FAIR...Tri-state students who are eligible to
participate in Marshall College Regional Science
Fair can choose ideas for their exhibits from five
scientific fields. Sp. Dis. 2-25-57

102-103

SCIENCE PAIR...Ohio high schools plan science fairs. Release
by Railroad Community Committee of Hunitington area.

2-25-57
SCIENCE DONATION...Dr. Frank H. Moser presents book to
Huntington High. School. Dis. photo 2-6-57

119

97-98

(February, 1957-" 16)

S CONTINUED

PAGE

SCIENCE CLUB.. .Outline material for presentation of
book to Huntington High School Science Club.
Sp. Dis. 2-1-57

1

SECHLER, DR. ROBERT..To speak at meeting of Literature
Drama Dept, of Woman's Club. Dis. Cl. 2-27-57

178

SECHLER, DR. ROBERT...To address Literature-Drama dept,
of Woman’s Club. Adv. Cl. photo 2-25-57

163

SECHLER, DR. ROBERT...To address Literature-Drama dept,
of Woman’s Club. Adv. Cl. 2-2^-57
2-2b-57

169

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON...Sam Smith, Waynej, elected treasurer
of fraternity at Marshall. Wayne County News 2-5-57

19

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON ALUMNI ASSOCIATION...Completes plans
for founders day celebration. Adv. Cl. 2-2b- 57

168

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON...West Virginia Alpha chapter to hold
spring initiation. Dis. Cl. 2-23-57

169

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON...Phil Barnhart, Moundsville •> elected
chaplain. Moundsville Echo 2-5-57

18

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA...Pledge class to sponsor bake sale.
Dis. Cl. 2-15-57

171

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA MOTHER’S CLUB...Mrs. Veta Lee Smith to
speak at Feb. meeting. Dis. Cl. 2-8-57

128

SLOW LEARNING...Credit courses in Slow Learning given at
Marshall.
GPR 2-21-57

88

SLOW LEARNING...Summer credit courses offered in training
in the instruction of slow-learning children.
Ex. Adv. 2-20-57

72-73

SLOW LEARNING...Credit courses in. training in the instruc
tion of slow-learning children. Ex. Adv. 2-20-57

7b-75

SMITH, DR. STEWART H...To speak at fith annual dinner
meeting of Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Better
Service Conference. Adv. photo 2-17-57

113

SMITH, DR. STEWART H...Consults with s tate Senators about
general financial need of Marshall College.
Adv. Sp. Cl. 2-1*+-57

136

SMITH, DR. STEWART H...Appears before finance committees
of Senate and House. Adv. Sp. Cl. 2-lb--57

136

*•

<

(February, 1957—17)

S CONTINUED

PAGE

SORORITIES...Several Greek organizations at Marshall
have scheduled 7-up parties to aid in drive by
Cabell-Huntington Hospital Auxiliary for funds for
charity clinic. Adv. Cl.
2-28-57

16h-

STEWART, DR. PAHL...To speak at dinner meeting of Metho
dist Men!s Club of Seventh Avenue Methodist Church.
Dis. Cl. 2-19-57

178

SZIGETI, JOSEPH...Violinist to play with St. Louis
Symphony Orchestra in Marshall College Artists
Series. Dis. photo 2-20-57

153

T

c

TAYLOR, GEORGE E...Marshall graduate named teacher of the
week by Arlington Education Association, Arlington,
Virginia. Ex. Adv. 2-7-57

35

TEACHING JOBS...Two Maryland school officials to be on
Marshall campus to interview propective teachers.
Adv. Cl. 2-11-57

128

TEACHING JOBS...Director of Elementary Education to inter
view prospective teachers for positions in Lorain
public schools. Sp. Dis. 2-19-57

67

TEACHER OF THS WEEK...George Taylor , Marshall graduate,
named Teacher of the Week. Ex. Adv. 2-7-57

35

TELEVISION CLASS...Complete lecture and a portion of the
classroom discussion to be televised regularly.
W3AZ promotion dept, release 2-1-57

Q

TEXTBOOK...Textbook making exhibit in James E. Morrow
Library. Adv. Cl. 2-21-57

151

TEZTECCK.. .Textbook making exhibit in the James E. Morrow
Library. Ex. Adv. 2-20-57

76-77

THABET, JEANETTE...Candidate for the Queen of the ROTC
Corps honorary organization at Marshall. Roane
County Reporter, Spencer, W. Va. 2-19-57

71

THEATRE...Christine Barrett, New Town, chosen to play
“Amanda” in the “Glass Menagerie.” Williamson
Daily News
2-19-57

70

THEATRE...Try-outs for the forthcoming Marshall College
Theatre presentation. Ex. Adv. 2-5-57

14

*1
3

PAGE
T CONTINUED
(February, 1957-- 18)
THEATRE...Judy O’Dell, Parkersburg, chosen to play
69
"Laura” in the "Glass Menagerie,” Marshall’s forthcoming College Theatre production. Farkersburg
News
2-19-57
THEATRE...Patricia Blackburn, Belle, chosen to play
’’Amanda” in ’’Glass Menagerie,” Marshall’s forth
coming College Theatre production. Charleston
Daily Mail
2-19-57

68

THEATRE...Cast announced for the forthcoming Marshall
College Theatre production of the ’’Glass Menagerie”
Ex. Adv. 2-1^-57

56

THEATRE...Rehearsals in progress for forthcoming Marshall
College Theatre production, "Glass Menagerie”.
Ex. Adv. 2-26-57

105

TOOLE,DR. H. GRESHAM...Head of the History department to
address International Affairs department of the
Woman’s Adv. Cl. 2-10-57

1^3

TRI SIG MOTHERS...Sigma Sigma Mothers Club to have talk
by Mrs. Veta Lee Smith. Adv. Cl. 2-10-57

1^3

u
v
UGLY MAN CONTEST...Alpha Phi Omega, :national service frat.
sponsoring ’’Ugly Man Contest” Adv. Cl. 2-28-57

160

VETERANS CLUB...To hold elections.

57

Ex. Adv. 2-15-57

VETERANS CLUE...Don Coyne 3 Wheeling junior 3 elected
president.
Adv. Cl. 2-16-57

112

w
WRESTLING...Releases on wrestling during month of January.

WRESTLING...Releases on wrestling during December.

C

WRESTLING...Releases on wrestling during November.

53
51-52

WRESTLING...Releases on wrestling during February.

55

WRESTLING...Big Green to meet Miami.

152

Dis.

1. 2-22-57

WRESTLING...Marshall returns to loop with match with
Miami. Adv. Cl. 2-22-57

155

WRESTLING...Marshall meets Baldwin-Wallace at Berea,
Ohio. Dis. Cl. 2-16-57

160

■i

(February, 1957-- 19)

c

<■

PAGE

W CONTINUED

WRESTLING...Toledo University Field House to be site
of MAC tournament in Toledo. GPR 2-27-57

108

WRESTLING...MAC tournament in Toledo next for Marshall
wrestlers after completing first winning season in
three years. Dis. Cl. 2-28-57

181

WRESTLING...Marshall wrestling team left today for Toledo
to compete in MAC tournament. Adv. 01.2-28-57

16?

WRESTLING...Bowling Green wins six of eight matches to
defeat Marshall. Adv. 61. 2-10-57

131

WRESTLING...Marshall ends season with Winning record of
7-6 in 18-13 victory over Miami of Ohio Redskins.

138

WRESTLING...Marshall’s wrestling squad will seek its sixth
triumph in 10 outings when they lock horns with
Bowling Green State U. in Marshall Gym. GPR 2^7-57

37

WRESTLING...Miami U. and Marshall at Marshall Gym. Marshall has split even in 12 appearances this season.
GPR 2-21-57

89

X

Y
Z
X-RAY UNIT...To be on Marshall campus.

Dis. Cl. 2-28-57

X-RAY UNIT...Sets date for visit to campus. Adv. 01. 2-27-57
X-RAY UNIT...On Marshall campus.

(

Parthenon 2-27-57

168

17*+
107

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, West Virginia---- 2-1-57

To the Huntington Herald-Dispatch

For Immediate Release

Editor:

This cutline materiel is to be used with the picture taken Monday,

Feb. 4, at Huntington High School, at 7:00 in .room 308.

OUTLINE MATERIAL

5

(Presentation of book to the Huntington High School. Science Club)

(D

Frank H. Moser, of Standard Ultramarine, is presenting a book entitled
’’Survey of 75 Years of Chemistry in the United States”, to Mrs. leek E. Nichols, .

-■ ’• sponsor of the Huntington High School Science Club.

Tliis book was presented

Vj -

to

by Mr. Moser through the oourtecy of the local section of the American Chemical
Society.

The Huntington High School. Science Club will donate the book to the

school library.

Dr. J. Frank Bartlett is dean-of the arts and science college at
Marshall College.

-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE

Huntington, W. Va.—2-1-57

To the Huntington Herald-Dispatch
For release Monday, Feb.

1957

(Science Fair Deadline)

March 25 has been set as the deadline for entries in the Marshall

College Regional Science Fair to be held April 5 and 6 at the college

physical education building, it was announced by Dr. J. H. Hoback, fair
director.

Hoback explained that if entry forms are not in by this date,15^
Dr
the names will be omitted from the official Science Fair program.

Entries

should be in by March 15, Hoback emphasized.

The Science Fair will give junior high and senior high school
students of the tri-state area an opportunity for the display of scien

tific talent and to provide recognition of this talent.
The fair also strives to motivate, encourage, and inspire in

students the desire for scientific experimentation and discovery, to
encourage talented youths to enter scientific careers, and to fociis

attention on science and stimulate student, teacher, and community
interest.
Counties of the tri-state area from which students are eligible

to take part are:

in West Virginia:

Lincoln, and western Putnam;
Scioto, and Pike counties;

in Ohio:

Cabell, Mingo, Wayne, Mason, Logan,

Gallia, Jackson, Meigs, Lawrence,

and in Kentucky:

Boyd, Carter, Floyd,

Greenup, Johnson, Lawrence, Martin, and Pike counties.
In addition to other prizes, the two grand prize winners, a boy

and girl, will receive an all-expense paid trip to the National Science

Fair at Los Angeles, California, May 9-11.

-30-
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For Immediate Release

(Science Fair Deadline)

March 25 has been set as the deadline for entries in the Marshall College

Regional Science Fair to be held April 5 and 6 at the college physical education

building, it was announced by Dr. J. Ho Hoback, fair director.
Dr. Hoback explained that if entry forms are not in by this date, the names
will be omitted from the official Science Fair program.

Entries should be in by

March 15, Hoback emphasized.

The Science Fair will give junior high and senior high school students of
the tri-state area an opportunity for the display of scientific talent and provide
recognition of this talent.

The fair also strives to motivate, encourage, and inspire in students the
desire for scientific experimentation and discovery, to encourage talented youths
to enter scientific careers, and to focus attention on science and stimulate

student, teacher, and community interest.

Counties of the tri-state area from which students are eligible to take part
are:

in West Virginia:

Cabell, Mingo, Wayne, Mason, Lincoln, Logan, and western

Putnam; in Ohio:

Gallia, Jackson, Afeigs, Lawrence, Scioto, and Pike counties;

and in Kentucky:

Boyd, Carter, Floyd, Greenup, Johnson, Lawrence, Martin, and Pike

counties .

In addition to other prizes, the two grand prize winners, a boy and girl

will receive an all-expense paid trip to the National Science Fair at Los Angeles,
(

)

California, May 9-11.

— 0—

TELEVISION

RADIO

CHANNEL 3

930 ON YOUR DIAL

INCORPORATED

S'

PROMOTION DEPARTMENT

P. O. BOX 2115

PUBLICITY RELEASE
WSAZ-TV
FOR RELEASE AFTER FRIDAY. 1 FEBRUARY 19^7
Students in at least one class at Marshall College in Huntington

today faced an unusual innovation, at least in the nature of surround

ing conditionsc You see, there were two extra members and a maze of
electronic equipment which just isn’t standard, at least in the ord
inary classroom* The extra members were cameramen and the electronic

equipment was that which is naturally found in the studios of WSAZ-TV.
For the first time in its 120 year history, Marshall College

is offering a class which can be ”attended” by hundreds of thousands
of students. The class, Sociology 200, which deals with the origin
and structure of society, will be taught three days a week from the
studios of WSAZ television. The complete lecture and a portion of
the classroom discussion will be televised, then the students will

remain for an extra 20 minutes to complete the reouired $0 minute

instruction period.

Th© course is seen on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 2:00 P.w.
in parts of West Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky over WSAZ-TV, channel 3.

Dr. J. T. Richardson, head of the department of Sociology at Marshall
will be the instructor. The undertaking is an endeavor of WSAZ-TV’s

educational feature, ’’The Camera Goes To School” which has been on the
air for over three years, under the guiding hand of Bert Shimp, WSAZ

Educational Director and member of the Cabell County School Board.

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, West Virginia-- 2-1-57

To th© Huntington Advertiser
For Immediate Release

(Student Activity Cards)

Marshall College students should not discard the first semesters’
activity cards according to an announcement from Dean of Men Harold Willey.
Dean Willey said that the first semesters* activity card should be
kept as a record of the number of Artists Series the student has attended.
The first semester activity card should be presented when picking up

tickets for series.
(

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 2-2-57
Heraid-Advertiser Exclusive
For Release Sunday, Feb. 3

(WITH Hr.AD SHOT OF HILLIER)

(Dr. Robert Silliman Hilly^r---- 1)
Dr. Robert Silliman Hilly^i^ Pulitzer Prize winning poet,

author, and educator, will make a thr~e-day speaking visit to
Marshall College March 25-27, Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall

president , announced Saturday.
(

His visit will feature public speeches, luncheon and dinner
speeches J lectures before class groups. and social functions,

including a reception-.
A committee headed by Dr. Robert Sechler, h®ad of the

Marshall College department of English, is planning the program.

Dr< Hillyer’s Huntington visit is financed by

Dr. and Mrs. Francis A. Scott of

SO

Huntington.

The poet is the H. Fletcher Brown professor of English

literature at the University of Delaware.

Dr. Hillyer for several

years was Boylston professor of rhetoric and oratory at Harvar^^
University and visiting professor of English at Kenyon College.
Professor Hillyer1s first book, "Sonnets and Other Lyrics,"
was published in 1917*

One of his best is "The Seventh Hill,"

■

(more)

b-

b

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—2-2-57

(Dr* Robert Silliman Hillyer—2)

"Th* Coll^ctad V»rs® of_Rob“rt_Hillyar,"

published in 192g.

which camp out in 1933, r®coiv«d thp Pulitzer Prize for poetry

in the following year, and drew attention to his longer poems
H> _l

-w*

•*—*

as well as to his shorter lyrics.

•—•

—*

—

Some of his more recent volumes

are "Variations on a Theme," "A Letter to Robert Frost and
Others," "Pattern of a Day," and "Poams for Music.”

The latter,

published in 1947, contains the 70 best lyrics written by

Hillyer during thirty years*
At the University of Delaware ha offers courses in lyric

poetry, creative writing and contemporary American and British

poetry and frequently presents public readings of his own and
other works.

In November, & 1954 > he » presented a reading program
in the Library of Congress under the auspices of the Gertrude
Clarke Whi'H.sll Foundation and made recordings for the permanent
record collection of the library*
More recently he has translated three selections from the

works of Adam Mickiewicz for a book honoring the great Polish

poet and has received the Borestone Mountain Poetry prize for the
best magazine poem of 1954-55*

Dr. Hillyer was declared co-winner

with Miss Phyllis McGinley for his poem, "In My Library , Late
Afternoon, " which appeared in th*» January,
Atlantic Monthly*

(more)

1954, issu«» of

\

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-2-57
(Dr© Robert Silliman Hillyer—3)

Dr* Hillyer won th** Garrison Prize for Poetry at

Harvard in 1916©

He was a first lieutenant in the American

Expeditionary Forces after serving with the French Army in 1917*

He is a fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences 9
a member of the National Institute of Arts and Letters,

,Chancellor of the Academy of American Poets, and /'President of
the Poetry Society of America<>

He has been Phi Beta Kappa poet six times--~at Tufts,
Goucher, William and Mary, Columbia, a and twice at Harvard©

-30-
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For Immediate Release

(Dr. Robert Silliman Hillyer)*
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.-- (Special)-- Dr. Robert Silliman Hillyer,

Pulitzer Prize winning poet, author, and educator, will make a three-

day speaking visit to Marshall College March 25-27, it was announced

by Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall president
His visit will feature public speeches, luncheon and dinner speeches,

lectures before class groups, and social functions, including a reception.
Certain of the functions will be open to interested students and faculty

members of other colleges.
A committee headed by Dr. Robert Sechler, head of the Marshall
College department of English, is planning the program.
Dr. HillyerTs Huntington visit is financed by Dro and Mrs. Francis

A. Scott of Huntington.
The poet is the H, Fletcher Brown professor of English literature

at the University of Delaware.

Dr. Hillyer for several years was

Boylston professor of rhetoric and oratory at Harvard University and
visiting professor of English at Kenyon College.
Professor HillyerTs first book, "Sonnets and Other Lyrics," was

published in 1917.
1928

One of his best is "The Seventh Hill," published in

"The Collected Verse of Robert Hillyer," which came out in 1933,

received the Pulitzer Prize for poetry in the following year, and drew
attention to his longer poems as well as to his shorter lyrics.

Some of

his more recent volumes are "Variations on a Theme," "A Letter to Robert
Frost and Others," "Pattern of a Day," and "Poems for Music."
(

The latter,

published in 1947, contains the 70 best lyrics written by Hillyer during
thirty years.

-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-4-57

To ths Herald-Dispatch

For Release Tuesday,

abQ 5

(Louis Armstrong-—1)
Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong played and sang his way into

th® hearts of 4000 fans on th® Marshall Coll®g® Artists Series
last night in th® opening act of a brief stat® tour that will

take him to th® floor of th® West Virginia Legislature today
Th® jovial master of southern jazz will make a t®n-minute

He will

appearance befor® th® stat® lawmakers at about 1 p. m*

be introduced by Governor C®cil Underwood, who invited Armstrong
to th® stat®hous® as his guest*

Satchmo (a contraction of his former nickname, "Satchel

Mouth") was th® same Mr* Jazz whos® trumpet notes, round, happy
face and sauc®r ®yes are known throughout th® world*

It was

njoyabl®-—Louis himself of

hard to determine which was more

the type of music that he has mad® famous*
Armstrong’s unique tonal quality was evident in every
__

register*

—w

—

—

His trumpet notes

—*

—«

—

were full and majestic,

both fierce and polished, but at th® sain® tim® ranging all the
way from the heart-breaking to th® soothing*

H® put hims®lf

so fully into the mood and fchythm of ev®ry note that h® s®emed

to become virtually the reincarnation of th® music itselfo
f

J

His broad grin was contagious*

His grav®l-voic®d humor

and song were all that the jazz book called for and more*
High points in the program were "Saints Go Marching In,"
"Indiana*9 r "Sw«et Georgia Brown,"Blueberry Hill," "You111
(more)

.JT1> .r- '

h

o

-«o

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—2-4-57
(Louis Armstrong-—2)

Nev^r Walk Alone,” and ’’Take Your Shoes Off Lucy*"
■

Satchmo and rotund V^lma Middleton virtually rolled **ni

in the aisles with their comical interpretation of "Baby It’s

Cold Outside?#”
Armstrong and his entire troupe gav» the fans their money’s

worth in jazz music and entertainments

James H. Herring

.V

/

•>

I
■■

(

■1

From: Railroad Community Committee
of the Huntington Area
C&O Building
Huntington,
Va.

February 4, 1957

FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1957
Aid THEREAFTER
;
RAILROADS PLAN SCIENCE FAIRS
IN 21 TRI-STATE COUNTIES

HUNTINGTON, FEBRUARY 7—-Plans were outlined today for local high school

science fairs in 21 counties in the tri-state area under the sponsorship of the
Railroad Community Committee of the Huntington Area, in cooperation with Marshall
College.
Dr. Charles E. Lawall, Vice President in charge of Coal Operations and

Traffic for the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, and chairman of the rail
groupi revealed that his organization was undertaking the venture in order to

encourage more widespread participation in the Marshall College Regional Science

Fair scheduled for April 5 and 6, 195?•
The regional fair is part of a nationwide program to develop interest

in scientific study among high school students in order to meet the critical need
for scientists in all earner fields.

Local science fairs will be developed in high schools desirous of partici
pating in Boyd, Carter, Floyd, Greenup, Johnson, Lawrence, Martin and Pike count

ies in Kentucky; Gallia, Jackson, Lawrence, Meigs, Scioto and Pike counties in
Ohio; and Cabell, Mingo, Wayne,.Mason, Lincoln, Logan and western Putnam counties

in West Virginia.
Each local science fair will be initiated by the individual high school ’ s

principal or science department, date of the actual fair being left to the discre

tion of local school authorities — with due consideration being taken that the
local fair precedes the regional fair at Marshall College on April 5 and 6.

Exhibits will be classified in two different categories — senior divi
sion for boys and girls in the 10th - 12th grades, and junior division for boys

and girls in the 7th - 9th grades.

- 2 First prize to both a boy and a girl in each of the aforementioned

categories will be a bronze medallion, plus expenses to the Marshall College

Regional Fair, awards being made by the Railroad Community Committee of the

Huntington Area-- an organization comprised of membership from the Baltimore and

Ohio, Chesapeake and Ohio, and Norfolk and ’western railroads, all working coopera
tively together for more neighborly relations between the railroad industry and
the communities it serves.

Fred R. Toothman, Mining Engineer for the C&O, has been named chairman
of this activity by Dr. Lawall.
In accepting the chairmanship Er. Toothman said, "The railroads, like
other large industries, are interested in encouraging the scientific minded youth

of the tri-state area.

Our future welfare is dependent on advancing technology

and we realize this can only come about as a result of available scientifically

trained talent.
"By working with young people we want them to become familiar with rail

roads and what they have done for the economy of the nation, and the fact that ;
they will continue to contribute to the economic welfare of this country in the

future."
Further details can be obtained from Mr. Toothman at Box 5°9> Huntington,

W. Va.

G

Printers mat of "Dr. J, Holland Hoback, Director of Marshall College Regional
Fair (left), and Fred R. Toothman, of the Railroad Community Committee, final
izing plans for Tri-Statc Local Fairs" enclosed.

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE
FROMs Lou Sahadi
Marshall College
Sports Publicity Director
Huntington 1, W. Va.

February 5t 1957
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Marghall Scoring
Lost 6

Won 11
Player

£

FG£

Greer

17

230

Price

17

Byrd

£So

ETA

FTM

FTM

RBS

AVE,

T£

114

.495

119

90

.757

242

14.1

318

18.7

270

117

.433

102

78

.765

97

5.7

312

18.4

17

224

98

.438

110

81

.736

97

5.7

277

16.3

Underwood

17

271

95

.351

60

36

.600

121

7.1

226

13O3

Freeman

17

121

55

.454

55

38

.689

52

3.1

148

8.7

Kirk

16

70

24

• .342

33

19

.576

98

6.1

67

4.1

Allen

11

23

6

.261

22

15

.682

6

.5

27

2.4

Hall

8

11

5

.455

10

5

.500

10

1.2

15

1.8

Barrow

6

19

3

.158

8

3

.375

6

1.0

9

1.5

Ashley

5

9

3

.333

3

2

.667

7

1.4

8

1.5

Canterbury

5

4

3

.750

0

0

.000

7

1.4

6

1.2

Dingess

4

5

1

.200

2

2

1.000

2

.5

4

1.0

*Jackson

3

2

0

.000

4

2

.500

00

0.0

2

.7

* Mayfield

5

5

0

.000

0

0

.000

8

1.6

0

0.0

Pierson

8

4

.0

.000

2

0

.000

2

.2

0

0.0

Totals

17

1276

524

.411

527

371

.704

764

44.9 1423

83.5

Opp.

17

1271

503

.396

450

300

.667

756

44.4 1306

77.4

*No Longer On Squad.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE
FROM? Lou Sahadi
Marshall College
Sports Publicity Director
Huntington 1, W. Va.

February 5, 1957
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Marshall’s Big Green will be busy with two games at home in the next three
days0 Thursday with a non-conference engagement against Baldwin-Wallace and Saturday
with a loop battle against Bowling Green that can lift the local squad into a second

place deadlock in the Mid-American Conference.
Overall, the Big Green is 11-6 for tne season, with their latest victory being

a 97-88 conquest of Murray Saturday at the Field House.

Standing 5-3 in the conference,

Marshall is one game behind Bowling Green who has a 6-2 mark.

Both trail first place

leader Miami who is unbeaten after seven outings.
Before meeting Marshall, Baldwin-Wallace has a Befruary 6 date with Iforris

Harvey at Charleston, W. Va.

The Yellow Jackets possess a 9-3 record, including an

80-72 triumph over conference member Kent State.

c

In losing to Marquette Saturday, 70-67 0 Bowling Green’s record slipped to

11-5.

The Falcons own an 80-75 victory over Marshall in their first meeting at

Bowling Green.
Marshall.

The Falcons take on two opponents before their Saturday tiff with

Tomorrow night the Falcons meet Loyola of Chicago, and on Friday Bowling

Green faces Ohio University at Athens, Ohio.

On the strength of his tremendous performance against Ohio last Wednesday,

Hal Greer, Marshall’s much talked about center has taken over the lead in point

production.

The 6’2^" junior has manufactured 318 points for an average of 18.7

Greer also leads the squad in rebounding with an average of 140l per game along with

topping the club in field goal accuracy with a .495 figure.
Co-Captain Cebe Price has connected for the most field goals, hitting on 117
of 270 attempts.

Greer is next, pumping in 114 in 230 tries.

Four of the Green first five are averaging in the double figures.

right behind Greer is Price with a 18.4 figure.
(

Co-Captain Paul Underwood, 13.3.

Following

Next comes Leo Byrd, 16,3, and

Jack Freeman is crowding the double digit circle

with a 8.7 mark.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-- 2-5-57

To the Huntington Advertiser
For Immediate Release

(College Theatre Try-outs)
Try-outs for the forthcoming Marshall College Theatre presentation
"Romeo and Juliet" are now in progress and will continue through Thursday.
According to Clayton Page, Associate professor of speech and

college theatre director, try-outs will be held February 6 and 7 at
3 P.M, and 6P.M. in Old Main Auditorium.
"Romeo and Juliet", the first Shakespeare play to be presented

at Marshall College in 2>+ years, calls for a cast of 15 men and h- women.
-30.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION,SERVICE, HUNTINGTON, W. VA.-- 2-5-57

To the Ashland Independent, Ashland, Kentucky
For Immediate Release

(Brass Ensemble Tour)

HUNTINGTON, We VA .—-(Special)-—Three Ashland area men are
members of the Marshall College Brass Ensemble which made a three-day
concert tour in West Virginia January 28-29»

William Clark, graduate student, son of Mr. and Mrs. Emory
Clark, 1907 Prospect Avenue, Ashland, plays the trumpet with the group.
He is a member of Omicron Delta Kappa, Kappa Delta Pi, Phi Mu Alpha

at Marshall.
Ernest White, senior, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest White, 2505
Jackson Street, Ashland will play the trumpet.

He is a member of

Omicron Delta Kappa, Phi Mu Alpha, and Kappa Delta Pi at Marshall.
Elmer White, senior of Flatswood, Ky., will play the trumpet
with the group.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs

O

Elmer White of Flatswood.

At Marshall he is a member of MENC, and Phi Mu Alpha

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—2-5-57
To the Roane County Reporter, Spencer, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Brass Ensemble)

HUNTINGTON-- (Special)-- George Kyer, of Spencer, is a member

of the Marshall College Brass Ensemble -which made a three-day concert
tour in West Virginia on January 28-29-

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs

Henry Kyer, h-32 Main Street,

Spencer, and is a sophomore at Marshall College.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington,

w. Va.4-5-57

To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va,

(Women’s Handball Tournament)

HUNTINGTON-- (Special)-- Donna Lawson, Marshall College senior,

■won the recent Women’s Intramural Handball Tournament at Marshall
College#

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Teddy R

Lawson of

Chesapeake, Wo Va
va., She is a member of Alpha Xi Delta social sorority,

Alpha Beta Alpha, and Women’s Athletic Association at Marshall.

-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va

—2-5-?7

To the Moundsville Echo

For Immediate Release

(Fraternity Officer)
HUNTINGTON-—(Special)-- Phil Barnhart, Marshall College sophomore,
has been elected chaplain of Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fraternity.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barnhart, 1601 Center Street,

Moundsville and is a graduate of Moundsville High School.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—2-5-57

To the Wayne County News, Wayne, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Fraternity Officer)
HUNTINGTON— (Special)-- Sam Smith, Marshall College junior,
has been elected treasurer of Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fraternity.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George Smith, Box 263, Wayne

and is a graduate of Wayne High School.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, HUNTINGTON,

w.

va.—2-5-57

To the Logan Banner

For Immediate Release

(Brass Ensemble)

HUNTINGTON—-(Special)—Dale Riley, of Logan is a member of
the Marshall College Brass Ensemble which has made a three-day concert/(Q /

tour of West Virginia.
He is the son of Mr. P. J. Riley, Box 57 Henlawson^ He is a
graduate of Logan High and is a junior at Marshall.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, HUNTINGTON, W. VA.-- 2-6-57

To the Parkersburg News, Parkersburg, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Pershing Rifles)
HUNTINGTON— (Special)—Charles Duckworth, Marshall College
sophomore is a member of the honorary military organization, Pershing

,,7/

Rifles, which, took part in the recent inauguration ceremony for

Governor Cecil Underwood, in Charleston.
Duckworth is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duckworth, ^215

Stella Street, Parkersburg.

He is a graduate of Parkersburg High School.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, HUNTINGTON, W. VA.-- 2-6-57
To the Mullens Advocate, Mullens, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Pershing Rifles)

HUNTINGTON-- (Special)-- Bradley Dishner, Marshall College
freshman, is a member of the honorary military organization, Pershing
Rifles, which took part in the recent inauguration ceremony for

Governor Cecil Underwood in Charleston.
Dishner is the son of Mr. and Ws. R. E. Dishner, 510 Frantz

Ave., Mullens.

He is a graduate of Mullens High School.

-30-
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marshall college information service, HT'NTINGTON, Vi. VA.—2-6-57
To the Huntington Advertiser

For release Friday, Feb. 8, 1957

(Eastern Region ISA Convention At Marshall College-- 1)

By Bob Cole
Marshall Student Journalist
The 1957 convention of the Eastern Region colleges of the

National Independent Students Association begins tonight (Friday,
February 8) at Marshall College with an approximate ^-0 delegates

from eight colleges in the seven-state region expected to attend.

A social function in the form of a theatre party at the KeithAlbee Theater, to see "Teahouse of the August Moon," will get the

convention underway.

Tomorrow morning the business sessions will be

held following formal registration and a "coffee and donuts" fete in

the North Parlor of the college’s Old Main at 10:00.

The sessions

will run as follows:
10:30-12:00 First General Assembly in Old Main Auditorium
12:00-1:00

Luncheon in college cafeteria

1:00-2:30

Three discussion groups on problems facing

organization of Eastern Region
2:30-3*00

Coffee break for preparation of discussion

group reports
3:00A:00

Final general assembly in Old Main Auditorium

5:00-6:00

Banquet in dining room of college cafeteria

Saturday night the delegates will attend the Marshall-Bowling
j

Green (0.) basketball game at 8:15 and then the annual ISA Sweetheart

Ball on the Georgian Terrace of the Hotel Frederick from 9:00-1:00 •

(more)

*
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, HUNTINGTON, W. VA.-- 2-6-57
(Eastern Region ISA Convention At Marshall College- 2)

At this dance, the L'Queen of Marshall's ISA" will be crowned from

among approximately 25 ISA-Affiliated and unaffiliated women candidates from the college.

Dave Collins' Blue Notes will play for the

affair.

Sunday morning the convention delegates will attend the Fifth

Avenue Baptist Church as a group.

After church, a dinner in the col-

lege cafeteria will formally close the convention.

Another feature of the meet will be the publication of the
first 1957 "Declaration of Independents", the Marshall ISA newspaper,

with Louis DeVaughn, South Charleston senior, as editor.
The Eastern Region of NISA includes Ohio, West Virginia, Virginia,
I

Maryland, Delaware, Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

Ap-

proximately Lo representatives from eight colleges in this area have

accepted invitations to the Marshall convention, according to John
Murphy, Clarksburg sophomore and convention chairman.

Marshall students

hold three offices in the Eastern Region, Including Bob Cole, Eeaver

sophomore, president; Helen May Wortman, Huntington senior, editor
of Regional Newsletter; Jim Gilreath, Ronceverte sophomore, correspond-

ing secretary.

Last year's convention was held early In May at Lake Hope, Ohio,
under the sponsorship of Ohio University’s ISA.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, HUNTINGTON, W. VA.-- 2-6-57
To the Huntington Advertiser

For Immediate Release

(Life Planning Week Reception)
A reception honoring Dr, Lee Moorehead and associates during

Life Planning Week at Marshall College will take place March 10 in
the North Parlor of Old Main, from

till 5 P.M.

Dr. Moorehead, minister of Indianola Methodist church at Columbus,
0., will be the featured speaker of Life Planning Week.
The reception is sponsored, by the Faculty Wives Club and all

members of the faculty and their wives or husbands are invited.
In the receiving line will be President and Mrs. Stewart H.
(

Smith, Dr. Moorehead, Dick Heeler, Dave Kirk, The Rev. and Mrs. Lander
Beal, and Dr. Russell B. Smith.

Members of the faculty wives committee are:

Mrs. Russell B.

Smith, chairman; Mrs. Paul Stewart, co-chairman; Mrs. Clarke Hess,
Miss Cleo Gray, Mrs. Charles Runyan, Mrs. Woodrow Morris, Mrs. Lewis

Plymale, Mrs. Don Martin and Mrs. Lander Beal.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, West Virginia-- 2-6-57

For Immediate Release

(Science Fair Feature-—1J
By George Bennett
Marshall Student Journalist
HUNTINGTON, W. VA — (Special!)—Tri-st ate students who are eligible to par-

ticipate in the Marshall College Regional Science Fair, which will be held April 5

and 6, have an opportunity to choose ideas for their exhibits from five scientific
fields, according to HJr. J. H. Hoback, fair director.

Among the fields that are listed in the Science Fair handbook, which may b

obtained from high school science teachers, are;

biology, chemistry, physics and

engineering, and earth sciences.
The Science Fair is a collection of exhibits, each of which is designed to

show a biological. chemical, engineering, mathematical, or physical principle, a

laboratory or other procedure, or an industrial development.
Exhibits are classified into two divisions.

Senior division includes 10th to

12th grades and the junior division contains the 6th through the 9th grades.
Fields in which students may compete are biology, including plants, animals,

insects, health, bacteriology, anatomy, medicine, conservation, and similar subjects;
chemistry. including theories and principles of chemistry, chemistry of soil, food,

petroleum, insecticides, agricultural products, organic and inorganic materials,

photography, paints, and industrial processes

In the field of physics and engineering exhibits considered acceptable in

elude mathematical principles, physical laws#> pumps, machines, engines, heat,

electricity, light. color, photography, telegraphy, radio, television, and principles
of construction such as automobiles, airplanes, roads, and telephones.
In the earth science division, rocks. minerals, mineral resources, soil water,

the atmosphere, the heavens:9 volcanoes, oil drilling, mining of coal and metals, and
fossils.

This regional fair is open to any boy or girl in public, private or parochial
schools in parts of West Virginia, Ohio, and Kentucky.

In West Virginia, counties included are Cabell, Mingo, Wayne, Mason, Lincoln,

Logan, and western Putnam counties.

In Ohio, students from Gallia, Jackson, Afeigs,

Lawrence, Scioto, and Pike counties, and in Kentucky, those from Boyd, Carter, Floyd,

Greenup, Johnson, Lawrence, Martin, and Pike counties are eligible to take part.

The exhibit hall, which is the Marshall College physical education building,
will be open to the public on Friday, April 5 from 7s30 to 10s00 p.m., and on Satur-

day morning, from 9s00 a.m. to 3s 00 p.m.
-30-
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MKoti/LL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE. Huntington, West Virginia---- 2-6-57

For Immediate Release

(Extension class schedule)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.—- (Specialjh—Twenty Marshall College classes will be given by
extension at 11 West Virginia communities during the spring semester, according to
Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of adult education.

All classes will meet from 6s30 to 9 p.m.
The schedule of classes follows;
Logans

board of education office, Monday, Science 110, General Physical Science,

and History 621, Nineteenth Century England; same place Wednesday, English 103, First
Year Written and Spoken English, and Education 614, Counseling Techniques.

Point Pleasant;

Monday, elementary school, Education 415-515, History of Modern

Education.
Crum;

Tuesday, high school, English 308, Study and Appreciation of English lit-

erature; Music 175. Music in Human Relations; Art 338, Art Education.
Tuesday, elementary school, Sociology 435-535, Problems of Juvenile De

Ripley;
linquency.

St. Albans;

Tuesday, Central elementary school, Education 609, The Teacher and

School Administration.

Wednesday, high school, Sociology 401-501, Population; History 313,

Matewan;

American History Since 1865.
Williamson;

Wednesday, Main Building grade school, Science 110, General Physical

Science; Social Studies 202, Fundamental Social Problems; Education 443-543, Teaching

Reading in Elementary Schools.
Charleston;

Wednesday, Charleston High School, Education 610, The Curriculum in

the Modern School; Sociology 413-512, Group Relations.
Beckley;

Thursday, Beckley Junior high school, Philosophy 419-519, Religious

Thought in the Western World.

Oak Hill, Thursday, Oak Hill elementary school, Education 465-565, Audio-Visual
Aids in Learning. .
Clay;

Thursday, high school, Education 610, Curriculum in the Modern School.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, HUNTINGTON, W. VA.-- 2-7-57
To the Clarksburg Exponent, Clarksburg, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Clarksburg Student Chairman of Regional ISA Convention at Marshall)

HUNTINGTON-- (Special)-- John Murphy of Clarksburg is chairman

and head co-ordinator of the planning committee for the Eastern

Region National Independent Students Association Convention to be
held at Marshall College, February 8-10.
Mro Murphy, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey E. Murphy of 71h-

Mulberry Avenue.

He is a 1955 graduate of Washington Irving High School, is
supervising preparation of the convention format, housing for visiting
delegates, publication of convention literature, particulars of the

convention’s Sweetheart Ball, and connected relations with the

college administration.
Mr. Murphy is a sophomore majoring in advertising, and a

member of the Cavaliers, independent men’s fraternity; Independent
Students Association; and active in College Theatre.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, HUNTINGTON,W.VA. 2-5*57

To Nicholas County News Leader, Richwood, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Pershing Rifles)
HUNTINGTON-- (Special)—Joe Coffman, Marshall College

sophomore of Birch River, is a member of the honorary military
organization, Pershing Rifles which took part in the recent
inauguration ceremony for Governor Cecil Underwood in Charleston.

Coffman is the son of Mr. and Mrs# Gaylord Coffman of

Birch River.

He is a graduate of Summersville High School.
*30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, HUNTINGTON,W.VA. 2-5-57
To Lincoln Republican, Hamlin, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Pershing Rifles)
HUNTINGTON-- (Special)-- William Bias, Marshall College

junior, is a member of the honorary military organization,

Pershing Rifles, •which took part in the recent inauguration
ceremony for Governor Cecil Underwood in Charleston.

Bias is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. D Bias, Box 86, West
Hamlin.

He is a graduate of Hamlin High School.
30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, HUNTINGTON,W.VA.

2-5-57

To Ironton Tribune, Ironton 0.

For Immediate Release

(Pershing Rifles)

HUNTINGTON—-(Special)—-James Lambert, Marshall College
sophomore. is a member of the honorary military organization,
Pershing Rifles, -which took part in the recent inauguration

ceremony of Governor Cecil Underwood in Charleston.
L

Lambert is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James A

2215 South 5 Street, Ironton.
High School.

-301
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Lambert,

He is a graduate of Ironton

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, HUNTINGTON,W.VA. 2-5-57

To Point Pleasant Register,
For Immediate Release
(Pershing B'l^l'Ss)

HUNTINGTON-- (Special)-- William Blessing, a sophomore at
Marshall College, is a member of the honorary military

organization, Pershing Rifles, which took part in the recent

inauguration cermony for Governor Cecil Underwood in Charles-

ton#
Blessing is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Blessing, 2125
Lincoln Avenue, Pt. Pleasant

He is a graduate of Pt.

Pleasant High School.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, HUNTINGTON, W. VA.—2-7-57

To the Logan Banner, Logan, W. Va,
For Immediate Release

(Pershing Rifles)

HUNTINGTON, Feb. 7, 1957—(Special)-- James Thurman, Marshall
College freshman of Davin is a member of the honorary military or-

ganization, Pershing Rifles, which took part in the recent inauguration
ceremony for Governor Cecil Underwood in Charleston.

Thurman is the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Thurman, Davin.
is a graduate of Man high school.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-- 2-7-57

To the Huntington Advertiser

For Immediate Release

(Marshall Graduate)

A 1952 graduate of Marshall College and a former resident
of Huntington, George E, Taylor, was recently named teacher of
the week by the Arlington Education Association, Arlington, Virginia.

Taylor is a science teacher at Wakefield high school in

Arlington.
He was chosen on the basis of bis students* interest in the

local Science Fair.

Ten of the exhibits in the Science Fair were

chosen to be put on display for a month at the Army Medical Museum

and the Smithsonian Institution in Washington.

Taylor received his Bachelor’s degree from Marshall in. 1952
and bis Master’s in 195^
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—2-7-57

To the Huntington Herald-Dispatch

For Immediate Release

(ROTC Rifle Match)

The Four-Stage Rifle Match is now in progress at the Marshall

College ROTC department.
The Marshall riflemen are in competition with ROTC students
from colleges in Maryland, Virginia, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, West

Virginia, and Ohio.

At the end of this month’s match scores will

he compiled and sent to the Second Army Headquarters in Ft. George
G. Meade, Md., to be computed and compared with other college scores.

Students who are on the rifle r^nge during their free time
fire in four different positions in the Four Stage Match.
-30-
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FROM; Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE
Marshall College February 7, 1957
Huntington 1, W. Va.
FOB IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Marshall’s improving wrestling squad will seek its sixth triumph in 10 outings
Saturday afternoon at 2 P.M. when they lock horns with Bowling Green University in the
Marshall Gym.

The match with the Falcons will serve as the third conference battle for the Big

Green.

Marshall was defeated in their other two appearances by Kent State, 21-13 and

Toledo, 19-8.
Outside the Mid-American Conference, the Big Green grapplers have been faring quite

successfully.

Their other two losses were inflicted by a strong Auburn squad, the defend-

ing Southeastern Conference champions, 16-15 and to Davidson, 16-14.

The five victories

recorded outside the conference include Fairmont State twice. VMI, Cincinnati University,

and Findlay.
The

Featured in Saturday afternoon’s mat card is Marshall Captain Chuck Tanner.
C

rugged 167-pounder has been the bellwheter of the squad for the past two seasons.

in nine appearances this year has failed to taste defeat.

Tanner

In fact, only one opponent has

scored a point against Tanner all season, Findlay’s Ed Jordan.
Coach Sam Clagg received a setback upon learning that Jack Young is suffering from

a heavy chest cold.

In the event that Young hasn’t recovered sufficiently for the Bowling

Green clash, Clagg will be forced to forfeit in the 123-pound class.

On the brighter side of the picture, Clagg has been getting better results from
his heavyweight division.

Junior Jim Simpson, who has been handicapped by a lack of

experience, is showing improvement in every match.
Announcing his line-up against Bowling Green, Clagg listed the following:

Jack Young;

130-pound, Lee Smith;

157-pound, Dion Adkins;

137-pound, Fred Carney;

167-pound, Chuck Tanner;

Jim Simpson.

G

-30-

123-pound,

147-pound, Ken Adkins;

177-pound, Irv Wilson;

heavyweight,
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-- 2-7-57
To th© Charleston Dally Mall
For Immediate Release

(Pershing Rifles)

§
HUNTINGTON, W. Va.—(Special)

J

i

Three Charleston area men,

■who are members of th© honorary military organization, Pershing

I?

Rifles, at Marshall College, took part In the recent inauguration
ceremony for Governor Underwood.

Robert Casto, junior, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Odie Casto,

lh-09 * 7th Avenue, Charleston.

He Is a graduate of Stonewall

Jackson High School and is a member of Kappa Delta Pi, and Phi Eta

Sigma at Marshall.
Howard Hutchinson, junior, Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Hutchinson, 2U19 Kanawha Terrace, St. Albans.

He is a graduate of

St. Albans High School and Is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon at

■k

-

Marshall.
Samuel Owens, freshman, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Owens,

325 High Street, St. Albans.

He is a graduate of St. Albans /High

School.
-30-
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FROM: Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

Marshall College
Huntington, W, Va.

FEBRUARY 8, 1957
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Marshall Memos

The Marshall College freshman basketball sauad was engaged in a
couple of schedule revisions for the coming week

The once postponed game

with Mayo State Vocational School of Paintsville, Kyo, will be played

Monday night (Feb. 11) at Paintsville.
Meanwhile, the frosh were victims of a cancelled date at Charleston,

W. Va., Thursday night February 14.

The Little Green were scheduled to

face the Morris Harvey Junior Varsity in a preliminary contest prior to

the Marshall-Morris Harvey battle

However, Eagle Coach George King re-

auested that the preliminary clash be cancelled because he “didn’t have
enough players available."

The frosh have copped 15 of their first 18 outings under Coach Mike
Josephs, now in his third year as freshman mentor0

Head basketball Coach Jule Rivlin took time out from his hardwood
duties to issue a call for track candidates Monday afternoon February 11

at the Marshall Gym0

Rivlin who doubles as track coach expects a turnout

of about 50 hopefuls, the largest in the school’s historyo
Assisting Rivlin with the track duties will be Bill Hillen in his
first year

Hillen was added to the coaching staff last fall as end coacho

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-- 2-12-57
To the Huntington Advertiser

For Immediate Release
(Hatfield Brubeck, Jr.—1)

By George Bennett
Marshall College Student Journalist
Hatfield Brubeck, Jr. hopes to enter the Air Force Academy U4U/
in Denver, Colorado next year in order to continue his study of

astronomy that began six years ago when he aaw a comet falling from
the sky.

I

"After seeing that comet, I began to wonder what it was.
(

started reading and asking people, and the more I inquired the
more interesting it got.

And it is stl|l the same way."

This is how the Marshall freshman started on a career in
astronomy that has already won several honors for him.

Recently

Brubeck was selected to the British Astronomical Association, which
has only 127 members in North America.

This organization is located

in Hounslow West Middlesex, England.

To be selected in the B. A. A., you must be nominated by
another member, and then voted upon by the total membership,

Hatfield

was nominated by David Miessl, who is also a member of the Fairmont,

W. Va. Amateur Astronomer's Association.

The B. A. A. has a total

of 2100 members tn the world.

"A membership in the B. A. A. is very helpful to young astroai

omers," Brubeck emphasized, "because the older members will help
you in any way they can, you receive their publications, and if a
member in good standings, you are entitled to use some of the
(more)

-<s>

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-- 2-12-57

(Hatfield Brubeck, Jr.—2)

association’s expensive astronomical equipment.”

He won this as a result of his past achievements in astronomy,
and partly as a result of winning first place in the Marshall College

Regional Science Fair last year as a senior at Marshall high school.
His project in the fair, which will be held April 5 and 6 this year,

was “Astronomy as a Hobby”, and it showed why amateur astronomy is
important in the world today.

It also showed that telescopes are

not as expensive to build as most people think.
”1 would like to get an amateur astronomer’s association

started in Huntington, because I’m sure there are enough people
f

interested.”

Hatfield, who has been working in astronomy for the

past five years, explained the importance oi' amateurs in astronomy
by saying, ’’The amateur has a mere important job in this field than

in most others, and he has a better chance to contribute to science.”
Brubec, who is the son of State Senator and Mrs. Hatfield
Brubeck, Sr. of Wayne, is planning to go to the Air Force Academy
because "it gives you a very good background in science for advance

study, and if qualified, they will give you a scholarship to some
more advanced school such as Massachusetts Institute of Technology.”

Indirectly stating his ambition, Drubeck said, “there are many
unanswered problems in the universe and if the answers of these are
found, the entire concept of man and his relation to the earth and

universe might be changed."
(

He also was of the opinion that space

travel is possible, maybe within the next 50 years.
-30-

FROM; Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE
Marshall College
Huntington, W. Va.

February 12, 1957
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

■'C
Anything can happen in basketball it seems, and Ohio University’s 89-81 upset of

league leading Miami at Oxford, Ohio Monday night has rekindled additional fire under Marshall’s swift running eagers.

The Big Green challenging in second place with a 6-3 record

is two games behind Miami with three games remaining, and although chances for catching the
Redskins are slim, Marshall nevertheless will play out the schedule until they are math

ematically eliminated.
With two of their remaining conference battles at home against tail enders Kent
State Saturday and Toledo on the following Saturday before Miami’s final loop battle against

Marshall in Huntington February 27, the schedule clearly favors the Redskins.
Now 13-6 on the season after their conquest of Bowling Green Saturday, Marshall first

turns to a non-conference skirmish with Morris Harvey Thursday at Charleston before returning
to the conference wars against Toledo at the Field House Saturday night

The Big Green

(~ merged victorious over both in earlier encounters this year.
Marshall’s scoring attack is featured by a quartet of scorers hitting in the double
figures, with still a fifth a point away.

Center Hal Greer tops the list with an 18.7

figure with Co-Captain Cebe Price right behind with an 18.2 mark.

department is sophomore Leo Byrd with a 16O8 average
out the quartet with a 13.6 total.

Third in the scoring

while Co-Captain Paul Underwood rounds

The fifth member of the starting five « Jack Freeman,

who has connected in the double figures since becoming a regular last month, has lifted his

point production to an even nine points per game.

The busy Greer also heads the rebounding department with an average of 14.1 rebounds
per game.

Then again, Greer sports the finest shooting percentage on the club, hitting on

129 field goals out of 253 attempts for a .514 percentage figure.

As a team, the Big Green has padded their scoring average to 84.3 points per contest,

while yielding an average of 76.3 to opponents.

Marshall is connecting on an average of

^-'421 a contest in the process of outscoring their foes 1,612 to 1,452.
-30-

FROM; Lou Sahadi
Sports publicity Director

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE
Marshall College
Huntington, W. Va.

February 12, 1957
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Individual Marshal1 Scoring
FTA

FTM

PCT,

RBS

AVE.

.514

129

98

.759

268

14.1

356

18.7

131

O438

111

84

.756

110

5.7

346

18.2

254

115

.454

124

90

.726

120

6.3

320

16.8

19

302

99

.327

68

41

.602

136

7.1

259

13.6

Freeman

19

147

65

.442

61

41

.672

56

2.9

171

Kirk

18

71

24

.338

36

21

.616

107

5.9

69

3.8

Allen

13

27

10

.371

25

18

.720

7

.5

38

2.9

Ashley

6

11

4

.363

3

2

.667

7

1.1

10

1.6

10

12

5

416

10

5

,500

16

1.6

15

l05

Canterbury

6

5

4

.800

0

0

.000

8

E3

8

1.3

Derrow

7

21

3

.238

8

3

.375

6

.8

9

1.2

Dingess

5

6

1

.167

2

2

1.000

2

.4

4

.8

Jackson

3

2

0

.000

4

2

.500

0

0

2

.7

Fierson

10

6

1

.167

4

1

.250

2

.2

3

.3

*Mayfield

5

5

0

.000

0

0

.000

8

1.6

0

0

1

0

0

.000

0

0

.000

0

0

0

0

Totals

19

1429

602

.421

583

408

.699

862

45.4

1612

84.8

Opponents

19

1407

558

.396

506

336

.664

844

44.4

1452

76.3

Fl ayer

£

EGA

F£M

Greer

19

253

129

Price

19

299

Byrd

19

Underwood

c

Hall

s!e _

.

Williamson

*No longer on squad.

PCT.

AVE.

$

9.01-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—2-12-57
To the Charleston Daily Mail

For Immediate Release
’•

(Senior Recital)

HUNTINGTON-- (Special)-—Dorothy Cole

*

Marshall College senior,

of South Charleston, recently presented her senior recital at Marshall.

She plays the flute.

She is the daughter of Mrs. Fonda T. Cole 9 231 2nd Avenue,

South Charleston.

She is a graduate of South Charleston High School

and is a member of the Symphonic Choir, Band, Orchestra, and MENC

at Marshall.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-- 2-12-57

To the Charleston Daily Mail

For Immediate Release

(ODK Initiation)
HUNTINGTON-- (Special)-- John Corns, Marshall College junior
of Charleston, was recently initiated into Omicron Delta Kappa,
men’s national honorary at Marshall.
Corns is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Corns, RFD 2 5

Charleston.

He is a graduate of South Charleston High School and

is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, Robe, and the Senate
at Marshall

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W* Va.---- 2-12-57

To the Brooke News, Wellsburg, West Virginia
For Immediate Release

(ODK Initiation)

HUNTINGTON—-(Special)-- John E. Mayberry, Marshall College

junior of Beech Bottom, was recently initiated into Omicron Delta
Kappa, men's national honorary at Marshall.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mayberry, 38 2nd Street, (

Beech Bottom,

He is a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity,

!

7b

Alpha Phi Omega, the Robe, the Senate, and the Varsity "M" at Marshall.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W> Va.—2-13*57
To the Herald-Dispatch

For release Wedensday, Feb* 13

(’’Late George Apley”-- 1)

The Community Players scored a new success last night in the
opening performance of ’’The Late George Apley” at the Abbott Theatre.
About 200 persons made up the appreciative first-night audience.

The 19th Century comedy will be presented each evening through
Saturday at 8:30 and Sunday at 2:30 P.M.

3

William G. Kearns and Elaine Adams Novak, both Marshall College

faculty members, were outstanding in. the leading roles.

Kearns, as George Apley, was the very personification of the

Boston aristocrat of the day when anyone not from that city was
virtually an untouchable ’’foreigner.”

Kearns spoke with a Boston

accent and did one of the best character acting jobs of the Community

The scene where he asked the father of his son’s
\Worcrtst*rx
prospective bride to move from^^xjbear so that the wedding announcement
Players to date.

’’might come from Boston” was the high point of Kearns’ performance.

Miss Novak, as Catherine Apley, was an excellent choice for
the leading female part.

She had just the right face, voice, and

manner for the wife and mother in a Boston aristocratic home.

She and Mr. Kearns are both newcomers to the Community Players
stage.

After their roles in ’’The Late George Apley,” they are likely

to be seen again and again.

The audience enjoyed laugh after laugh as the story unfolded.
The extreme contrast in characters was delightful.

One saw the walls

of Boston aristocracy crumble as the young in Apley’s family rebelled
(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va,-- 2-12-57

(”La.te George Apley"—2)

against family restrictions in life and love.

Highly amusing was

the scene in which Apley realized that "sex governs the lives of men
everywhere except in Boston.

Josephine Harrold and George Beckham, as Amelia and Roger

Newcombe, were a delightful contrast to the Apley icyness.

Also

contributing to this contrast in characterization were Harald G. Olson

7)

and Dorothy Morrissey as Horatio and Jane Willing.
Coming through with creditable performances were James McCubbiri

as Julian H. Dole, Johnny Ray as John Apley, Lynn Flecther as Eleanor

Apley, Dottie Robson as Margaret, Marvin Anderson as Wilson, Vicky

Miller as Agnes Willing, Walt Ryczek as Howard Boulder, Laure Polhemus

as Lydia Leyton, Doris Bell as Emily Southworth, and George Spelvin
as Henry.
The play showed a distinct skill on the part of Director Harry
Mahnken.

The appropriate sets were designed by Marvin Anderson.

Mary Kercheval provided the excellent costuming.
Tryouts for the next play, "Stalag 17, ” will take place at

the Abbott Theatre February 25,26 and 27.

James H. Herring

.30-
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Sept. 18-- Special rail offer made by C & 0. Railroad in
connection with Marshall’s opening game with
Xavier U. of Cincinnati.

Sept. 19-- Big Green hospital list at three as Big Green prepares
for opener with Xavier U. of Cin.
Sept. 20-- Big Green will get initial test as they encounter
Xavier U.. The Musketeers have one game under their
belts already.
Sept. 2^—-Coach Royer, outlined a series of hard work for his
forces in preparation for the Big Green’s home opener
with Morris Harvey. Big Green lost to Musketeers.
Sept.

25—Big Green squad went through a series of heavy running
drills in preparation for their home opener with
Morris Harvey.

Sept. 26—-Movies indicate Marshall’s opening game setback to
a strong Xavier squad wasn’t as bad as it seemed
Sept. 27-- Royer closed a week of long heavy workouts with no
new injuries reported. Marshall-Morris Harvey fray
30th meeting between the two schools
Sept. 27-- Marshall frosh will receive their first test when
they journey to Lewisburg to engage Greenbrier Military
school. The yearlings have progressed rapidly.

w
J

Cl

Oct.

2-- Royer prepares for conference opener with Western Michigan.

Oct.

k-- Rain didn’t dampen Big Green workout, tapering off drill
for Western Michigan game Saturday night.

Oct.

9-- Marshall hopes for springing upset in Miami game Saturday
dashed by sidelining of Halfback Len Hellyer.

Oct.

11 -- Marshall faces stiff Miami encounter. (team traveling
schedule), (replacements and starters)

Oct

12 -- Rivlin holding basketball in preparation for beginning
basketball practice Monday.

Oct.

16—Encouraging reports on removal of cast from Hellyer’s leg.'
Prospects for homecoming melee with Kent State.

Oct.

18-- Halfbacks push way to starting line-up in Kent State
homecoming game, set for Saturday.

Oct.

22—Cross country team seeking second victory in conference
match at Fairfield stadium tomorrow afternoon.

Oct.

2k-- Royer prepares for Bowling Green game at Bowling Green, 0.,
Sat.

Oct.

2k< -Freshman squad ready for Xavier game at Cincinnati.

Oct.

2j-- Marshall to jump from frying pan into fire in Bowling
Green match Saturday-- Bowling Green conference champs.

Oct.

31-- Marshall scrimmage in preparation for Youngstown University
game Saturday.

*

k.

Ji

Nov*

1-- Marshall eleven will fly to Youngstown, 0. to face
opponent, Youngstown College. Coach Royer is more
concerned in recording a win against the school.

Nov*

1-- Marshall frosh gridders, bowing before the home folks
will meet the University of Cin. The Marshall frosh
opened their season with a 7-7 tie against unbeaten
Greenbrier Military School while losing to Xavier U.

Nov.

5-- Big Green stung with fourth straight loss of the season
begin preparations for their game against Toledo U at
Fairfield Stadium.

Nov.

7-- Dad’s Night. <coupled with High School Band Night, will
zQ
■! v, zi
ttzs
•nr’lnr, 1 1 ’s Bfg Gr 00U.
provide an added
incentive
to zispur Marshall
’s
in snapping their four game losing streak against Toledo
University.

Nov.

8—Making final bow before home fans, Marshall’s Big Green
with aspirations of landing a fourth place finish in the
MAC, encounter Toledo U.

Nov.

8—-Coach Royer scoffed a resignation rumor that carried on
a TTP wire report that Royer may resign his head coaching
position at Marshall if he should lose his final two
games of the season.

Nov.

13-- Royer sent his squ$d through a dummy scrimmage in a move
designed to curb the flow of injuries for the Big Green’s
fir.al game of the season against Ohio U. at Athens, 0.

Nov.

ih--- Defense was the order of the day, as Coach Royer sent his
fired-up gridders through a scrimmage against the frosh
-in preparation for game with Ohio U.

Nov.

15-- If the Big Green succeeds in defeating the eager Bobcats,
then Marshall will corral fourth place in the loop with
a 3-3 record.

Nov.

21—-Final 19% Marshall College statistics for football
players

Nov.

21—-Fianl statistics disclose Sonny Sirianni, established
as Marshall’s leading ground gainer for the 19% season.
Senior Fullback G. Templin finished behind Sirianni in
the rushing department.

Nov.

26—-Marshall football program study to find what ’’conditions
can and should be corrected or improved11

Nov.

26-- Marshall wrestling team open their 1956-157 campaign
in the role of host school in quadrangular meet with
three Southeastern Conference powers, Auburn, VMI and
Davidson.

Nov.

26—-Cebe Price and P. Underwood named co-captains for 19%-57
defending MAC championship squad according to Jule Rivlin,
Marshall basketball coach.

Nov. 26--- Marshall College wrestling schedule for 19%-57*
Nov.

28 -- Coach Jule Rivlin has the embarrassing problem of trying
to procure a gym for his defending MAC champions to practice
and just 10 days from their season opener.

Nov.

29 -- With possibly their best season facing them, Marshall’s
wrestling squad open their season as host school in
a quadrangular meet on the Marshall campus against Davidson,
VMI and Auburn.

I

t

■>

Dec.

3-- Luring the local faithful to the Memorial Field House
is the annual pre-season varsity-freshman battle with
the public enjoying the benefit of looking on -without charge.

Dec.

13—-After encountering three non-conferences foes in five days,
Big Green opens defense of their MAC title against W. Mich,
in their fourth straight game.

Dec.

11-- Big Green take on third opponent in five days when they
encounter St. Francis College in what looms another hectic
struggle for the local five.

Dec.

6—-Gloom descended upon the Marshall campus when Coach Rivlin
was called away from bis coaching duties just b-8 hours
before bis opener with Spring Hill College upon the death
of his mother in WWeling.

Dec.

5-- A brisk 21-game freshmen basketball schedule has been
approved by the Marshall athletic board for the 1956-57
yearlings.

Dec.

17-- Marshall College basketball team finally makes its
MAC debut with W* Mich.

Dec.

17-- Marshall basketball team will enjoy only a three day
vacation for Christmas—The Big Green ’will be busy with
a two-day tournament at Johnson City, Tenn.

D®c •

lg-- Mafshall^s“101-75 triumph ov®r W7 Mich, successfully
op®n®d d®f®ns® of th®ir MAC titI®, nivTin s®nt his squad
back on th® Shrdwood today to b®gin preparations for
Marshall’s n*xt outing in th® W®tauga Invitational
Tournament at Johnson City.

D«c.

19——^ig Gr®®n go®s through h®avy phas® of drills in preparation
for Watauga Invitational Tournament at Johnson City, T®nn.

I

I

■>

*

Jan.

2---- Coach Rivlin, on th® ®v®n Gf th® Big Gr®®n’s battl®
with Miami, ordered Star s°t shot arti$tf Co-Eaptain
^aul Und®Fwood to th® b®nch for what h® x®rm®d ?Ta distinct
loss of weight.17

Jan.

4-- Big Gr®®n to ®ncbunt®r Morris Harvey afld Little Gr®®n to~
play Morris Harv®y junior varsity at Memorial Field Hous®.

Jan.

7-- Marshall College basketball scoring figures.

Jan.

7-- Marshall’s MAC ehampions will ®Xperi®nc®~a ffiake-or-br®ak
w®ek st9fting W®dnesday~wh®n th® Big Gr®®n ®nchunt®rs Ohio
U. in th® first of thr®® consecutive conf®r®nc® games.

Jan.

10-- Marshall’s Big Gr®®n ooafds a plan® for a busy w®®k®fid
at Toledo anti Howling Gr®®n at tfhat looms as a couple
crucial conference gara®s for th® MAC champions.

Jan.

11-- Marshall~'wr®stling“t~am, inactiv® sincs~th®ir season op®n®r
ov^r S w®®k ago, return to action by meeting th® U. of Cin.
in th® Qu®*n Cityo

Jan.

15-- Marshall’s basketball MAC championsV returning from a fiv®day trip in Northern Ohio, immediately began preparing for
another road gam® against Mor®h®ad.

Jan.

16-- Big Gr®®n to r®c®iv® a twG-day br®ath®r b®for£ Swinging
into action in a MAC battl® with K®nt Stat® h®r®.

Jan
Jan.

18—-Royer to fcr®main at Marshall College.
18-- MarshallTs~stUrly wrestl®rS encounter th®ir^first MAC
t®st of th® season wh®n they f'.,c® K®nt Stat® at th®
Marshall Gym.

Jan.

23-- The~Big Green 9-5 on th® season, resume activity with
a return engagement with K®nt Stat®.

Jan.

23-- Marshall Boling® basketball statistics.

Jan.

24---Big Gr®®n wrestlers ar® 2-3 on th® season, defeating VMI
and Cin,,while losing to Auburn and Davidson and K®nt Stat®.

Jan.

24-- Marshall’s speedy Gr®®n“h®ad for K«nt, Ohio to m®®t K®nt
Stat® in a return engagement

Jan.

30—Big Green will enter Toledo match with a 3-3 record. In
conference action , Marshall is 0-1. They have defeated
VMI, Cin., and
aud Fairmont
~
and losing to Auburn , Davidson,
and Kent State.

Jan.

31—big Green’s worst defeat of the season by Ohio U.--Eig
Green turns toward a non-conference clash with Murray
State College at Memorial Field House.

o

J*

r~
Feb.

5-- Marshall College basketball scoring statistics up to

Feb. J.
Feb.

5-- Marshall's Big Green will be busy with a loop battle against
Bowling Green that c$n lift the local squad into a second
place deadlock in the MAC.

Feb.

7—-Marshall's wrestling squad seek its sixth triumph in 10
outings when they lock horns with Bowling Green in the
Marshall Gym.

Feb.

8-- The Marshall College freshman basketball squad have copped
their 1? of their first 18 outings.

Feb.

8-- Coach Rivlin takes time out from his hardwood cuties to
issue a call for track candidates at the Marshall Gym,

Feb.

12-- Ohio U's. 89-81 upset of league leading Miami U rekindled
fire under Marshall’s swift running eagers. Big Green
challenging in second place with a 6-3 record.

Feb.

12-- Marshall College basketball individual scoring.

rj

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, HUNTINGTOrIjW.VA. 2-14-57
To Huntington Advertiser
For Immediate Release
(College Theatre cast)
The cast for the forthcoming Marshall College Theatre production
"The Glass Menagerie,” by Tennessee Williams, has been announced by

filayton R. Page, college theatre director.
The play will be presented March 19-21 in Old Main Auditorium.

The play will be double cast and will include Tinky Barrett *
New Town freshman; Judy O’Dell, Parkersburg freshman; Jerry Ruth

erford, Huntington junior; Paul Wright, Huntington senior; Pat
Blackburn, Bello sophomore; Ellen O’Neal, Huntington sophomore;
Danny Goulding, Huntington senior, and Charles Ricketts, Huntington

sophomore
"The Glass Menagerie,” which won the New York Critics Circle

Award for the best play of 1945 is centered around an old woman who
lives in a run-down apartment and lives in a world of memories of her
home in the South®

It was the first successful play for Tennessee

Williams, and started him on the road of playright fame.

Staging will be under the direction of James A. McCubbin, assistnat
professor of speech, and the play production class.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.

2-15-57

To the Huntington Advertiser

For Immediate reL ease

(Marshall Veterans Club Holds Elections)

Don Coyne, Wheeling junior, was elected president of the

Marshall College Veterans Club yesterday to replace Charles Derbyshire,
Huntington senior*

Other officers chosen in the club's annual election included
Jim Ferry, Huntington senior, vice-president; Bill Thompson, Kenova
freshman, secretary.

The office of treasurer will be filled at the

next meeting of the club, on February 28,
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—2-15-57
To the Huntington Herald-Advertiser

For Release Sunday, Feb. 17> 1957

(Art Exhibit At Marshall College Beginning Feb. 18)
A selection of 27 etchings, lithographs, and woodcuts from
the Collection of the New York Museum of Modern Art and from private

collections will be on exhibit in the art gallery of the James E.
Morrow Library at Marshall College from February 18 through March 17<
Visiting hours at the gallery are from 9. a.m. until h- p.m.
Mondays through Fridays and from 9 a.m. until 12 noon on Saturdays.

Many of the prints have their theme centered around animals.

Contributing to the collection are such outstanding European and
American artists as Michael Ayrton, Peggy Bacon, Pierre Bonnard,

Robert Colquhoun, Otto Dix, Ernst L. Kirchner, Pablo Picasso, and
Kurt Schwitter.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE
Marshall College
FROM: Lou Sahadi
February 18, 1957
Huntington, W. Va.
Sports Publicity Director
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The busy Marshall College freshman quintet, currently 18-3 for
the season, has added another opponent to its schedule, increasing
their appearances to 23 games.

Thursday, February 21, the frosh will

make a short trip to Ashland, Ky., to encounter the Ashland Federal

Correctional Institution at 7:30 P.M.

4)

In their last outing Saturday night, prior to the Marshall-Toledo'

cdntest^t the Field House, the frosh whipped Greenbrier Military School s>

102-86.

The freshman will conclude their season on February 27,

battling the intramural all-stars in a preliminary contest before the

Marshall-Miami struggle at the Field House.
the last home appearance for the varsity.

-30-

The date also serves as
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I

To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(James H. Herring-- 1)

James H. Herring, assistant professoi’ of journalism and
director of the Information Service at Marshall College, has ac

cepted a position as an administrative officer at Bowling Green
State University, Bowling Green, 0*, beginning June 1.
Frof. Herring said details of his work in public relations
will be explained in an announcement from the University itself.

His wife, Jo Ann Herring, Milton High School teacher and
part-time cultural reviewer for the Herald-Dispatch, will accompany
him to Bowling Green.

She expects to accept a high school teaching

Mrs. Herring

position in the Bowling Green or Toledo vicinities.

is former woman’s page editor of the Herald-Dispatch.

A former newspaperman in Charleston and Beckley and in
Iowa City, Iowa, Frof. Herring has a background of ten years of
professional newspaper editorial experience, 1U months of profeswork
sional administrative and leadership/with the Boy Scouts of America,
and almost nine years of college teaching and public relations work

combined.

He was formerly editorial writer of the Charleston Daily

Mail.

lie joined the Marshall College faculty and. administrative
(

staff in September, 1953 •

Since that time he has performed the major

function in the college public relations program.

His work has

consisted of directing the college news and public information program,

(more)

MARdHALC CCLUGfi IDEVICE, Hunting ton, v.. Va*

2-18- 57

(James H* Herring-—2)

serving as editorial counselor of the student newspaper, and teaching
courses in journalism
Prof. Herring is a member of the Marshall College public

relations committee, the radio and television committee, and the
viewbook editorial board*

He is editor of the college faculty-

staff manual, the journalism, engineering, and legislative brochures
and various promotional publications of Marshall College#

He was instructor in journalism and director of publications

and publicity of Morris Harvey College for five years before coming
to

r she 11#
Prof. Hrring holds the degrees of bachelor of Arts from

Marshall College and Master of Arts from the State University of
lowa*

Journalism and public relations were his fields of spec1allza-

tion#

His vifed^s

was woman’s page editor of the

Herald-Dispatch for three years, women’s feature writer and columnist

for the Charleston Daily Mail for one year, and women’s program

director and traffic manager of Beckley and Charleston radio stations
for two years*

She is a journalism graduate of Marshall College and formerly

attended k’est Virginia University*

Mrs* Herring has charge of the

Milton High School student newspaper and yearbook and teaches courses

in English, journalism, and civics.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—2-18-5?
To the Herald-Dispatch
For Tuesday, Feb. 19

(Virgilia Peterson)
How literature reflects the world we live in was explained
by author and bock reviewer Virgilia Peterson before the Marshall

College Community Forum last night*
About 2?0 persons heard her analysis of numerous books,
their authors and leading characters®
The feeling of "outsideness” stands out in many contemporary

books* according to Miss Peterson*

This characteristic of books

can be traced to the feelings of racial and social groups®
She singled out racial "outsideness" for particular
emphasis, condemning any tendency of men to brand other men as

outsiders because of their race*

Miss Peterson had a fluency seldom equaled on the

Community Forum platform.

Her depth of understanding and

rare familiary with contemporary literature

often made the

listener se awe strucJf with her excellent choice of words that
he lost sight of the thought she was actually conveying®
,

I

Widely known for her book reviewing in the

New York Herald Tribune and appearances on the television
program, "The Author Meets The Critics,’' she has a knack for

giving her listeners an inward look at the books she talks
about*

(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-18-51
(Virgilla Peterson—-2)

Miss Peterson is as American as apple ple> but her Judgment
of books a is often colored by the gx glamorous background she
has had on two continents*

A New Yorker by birth> she h was

educated at Westover School in Connecticut^ at Vassar College and

at the University of Grenoble in Southern France*
She is the former wife of a Polish nobleman*

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE
Marshall College
Huntington, W. Va.

FROM: Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

February 19, 1957
foe IMMEDIATE KELEA5E

Marshall, heading into the final stages of its 24-game cage schedule, are assured
of a winning campaign despite all arguements to the contrary in pre-season speculation
regarding the Big Green’s lack of height.

With three encounters remaining on the schedule,

Marshall is 14-7 for the season
Picking up a conference victory over Toledo

91-82 Saturday night at the Field

House, the Big Green solidified their second place spot in the MAC by padding their record

to 7-3.

Trailing front running Miami who posesses

a 9-1 mark, the Green is nevertheless

hopeful that Toledo can pull a surprise and upset the Redskins Saturday night at Oxford/

The Rockets represent Marshall’s final chance for fostering a tie with Miami.
With only two games remaining in conference play, the Redskins must lose both while Marshall

is in the process of winning two.

It all hinges on Toledo’s battle with Miami

otherwise

the Big Green’s meeting with the Redskins on February 27 will be for second place honors.

The local quintet, after enjoying a one week break in scheduling , journeys to

Altoona, Pa., to encounter St

Francis College in a return engagement Saturday night.

Marshall upended the Frankies, 101-89 in an earlier meeting on Dec. 12

This time around,

the Pennsylvania five will be without the services of star center Jim McClellan who has
been declared scholastically ineligible.

McClellan poured in 36-points against Marshall

here.

With a scintillating 31-point performance against Toledo, Co-Captain Cebe Price

has tied Hal Greer for point leadership on the club with identical totals of 393 points.
Average-wise, both are hitting at an 18.7 point per clip.
Greer continues to top the squad in two important departments, field goal per-

centage and rebounding.

The lanky 6’2^” center is shooting at a .511 percentage from the

floor, while pulling off 309 rebounds for a 14.7 average.
Overall, Marshall has upped their total point figure to 1,782, for an 84.9 average

to rank among the top ten in the country.

Opponents have reached the Big Green for

1,613 points, or an average of 76.8.
-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE
Marshall College
February 19. 1957
FROM: Leu Sahadi
Huntington* W. Va.
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Sports Publicity Director
Individual Marshall Scoring
Player

G

FGA

Greer

21

280

143

Price

21

332

150

Byrd

21

278

122

Underwood

21

Freeman

21

339
163

Kirk

20

Allen

Ashley

15
6

Hall

FGM

AVE.

TP

AV.

PCT.

FTA

FTM

PCT.

.511

142

107

.753

309 14.7 393

IS.7

434 121

93

.769

115

IS.7

.43 8

137

99

.723

129

5.5 393
6.1 343

16.3

114

.336

71

43

.606

146

7.0 291

13.9

77

.472

43

.642

70

24

.333

21

.616

111

3.3 197
5.6 69

9.4

72

67
36

3.6

30

11

.367

26

19

.731

7

.4

41

2 <> 7(

11

4

.363

3

2

.667

7

1.1

10

1.6

11

13

5

.385

10

5

.500

7

6

4

.667

0

0

.000

1.5 15
1.2
8

1.4

Canterbury

17
8

Derrow

7

21

3

23 S

8

3

.375

6

.8

Dingess

6

8

2

.250

2

2

1.000

3

.5

9
6

*Jackson

3

2

0

.000

4

2

.500

0

0.0

2

O 4

Pierson

11

6

1

.167

4

1

.250

2

.2

3

o3

*Mayfield

5

5

0

.000

0

0

.000

8

1.6

0

0

2

0

0

.000

0

0

.000

0

0.0

0

0

l^— ■■ JO »■ TT^-CT WK M

Williamson

t

RBS

1.2
1.2
1.0
«7

Totals

21 1519

671

<>442

629

440

.699

943

44.9 1782

84. 9

Opponents

21 1550

624

.402

55S

369

.662

950

45.2 1613

76.8

* No longer on sqaud.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, HUNTINGTON, W.VA. 2-19-57

For Immediate Release
To Huntington Advertiser

(Music Extravaganza)
The Marshall College Music Educator Club will present its annual

Extravaganza musical variety show Tuesday and Wednesday nights,
February 26-27, at 8; 15 P.M. in Old Main Auditorial.

The title of

this year’s show is ’’Music For You.”

Extravaganza is a fund-raising project for the club, and talent
for the program will come from Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia; A Capella,

Men’s Concert, and Symphonic Choirs; the Brass Ensemble; and the
Extravaganza Band.

This year’s format will deviate from past informal

Extravaganzas method of the performers; also, serveal orginal musical
compositions are to be featured.

Hohn H. Stone, Huntington junior

and president of Men’s Concert Choir, is to be narrator.
The presentation is open to the public, and general admission

is $.50 per person.

Tickets may be purchased at Becker’s Music

Store and the college music department, or from any member of the
participating groupc.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, HUNTINGTON,W.VA 2-19-57
To Herald Dispatch
For Immediate Release

(Students to be interviewed for Lorian, Ohio, teaching jobs)
Clyde Ro Scott, director of elementary education of Lorain Public

Schools, Lorain, Ohio, will be at Marshall College today to inter
view prospective teachers for positions in Lorain Public Schools.

He is particularly interested in interviewing students in
elementary education.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, HUNTINGTONW.VA. 2-19-57

To Charleston Daily Mail
For Immediate Release

(College Theatre Cast)

HtTNTINGTOitf— (Special)—Patricia Blackbuto, Marshall College

sophomore of Belle, has been chosen to play "Amanda” in the "Glass
Menagerie,” Marshalls forthcomming College Theatre production.

Miss Blackburn is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Denzel Blackburn
333 E. 6 Street, Bell.

She is a graduate of Du Pont High School and

is a member of Delta Zeta social sorority at Marshall.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, HUNTINGTOW,VA. 2-19-57
To Parkersburg News
For Immediate Release

(College Theatre Cast)
HUNTINGTON-- (Special)-- Judy O’Dell, Marshall College freshman

of Parkersburg has been chosen to play ’’Laura” in the ’’Glass Menagerie,

Marshalls forthoomming College Theatre production.

Miss O’Dell! is the daughter of Mr- and Mrs. Thomas O’Dell,
214 W. 10 Street, Parkersubrg.

She is a graduate of Parkersburg

High School.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, HUNTINGTON,IV.VA. 2-19-57
To Williamson Dally News, Williamson, W. Va•
For Immediate Release

(College Theatre cast)

HUNTINGTON—(Special)—Christine Barrett, Marshall College
freshman of New Town has been chosen to play ’’Amanda" in the
"Glass Menagerie," Marshall*s forthcoming College Theatre produc

tion.
Miss Barrett is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Golden Barrett,
New Town.

She is a graduate of Matewan High School.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION S RVICE, HUNTINGTON, W.VA 2-19-57

To Roane County Reporter, Spencer, W. Va
For Immediate Release

(ROTC Queen candidates)
HUNTINGTON— (Special)—Jeannett Thabet, Marshall Co‘lege

sophomore of Spencer was a candidate for Queen of the ROTC Corps
honorary organizations at Marshall.

She represented Company C.

Miss Thabet is the daughte of Mr. and Mrs. James N. Thabet,
110 Locust Avenue, Spencer.

She is a graduate of Spencer High

School.
-30-
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MARGHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-- 2-20-57

To the Huntington Advertiser

For Immediate Release

(Credit Courses In Slow Learning-- 1)

By Bob Cole
Marshall Student Journalist

The teachers college at Marshall will offer two six-weeks

this summer.

9

(V

courses of training in the instruction, of slow-learning children \
This is the first time that summer credit courses

have been offered here in that field.
Both classes will be for three hours of credit and are open

to standouts on the junior, senior, and graduate levels.

The name

and number of the courses are Education *+25-520, Exceptional

Children; and Education *+52-552, Teaching Mentally Retarded Children,

respectively.

Guest instructors from other schools will teach the courses.
Mrs. Catherine Johnson, a supervisor of special education from
Rensselaer, New York, will instruct in the "Exceptional Children"

class, and Mrs

Mary Kathryn Stewart, from Augustus H. Garland

School in Little Rock, Arkansas ? will conduct the class in "Teaching
Mentally Retarded Children."

Separate from these two courses 9 a class for slow-learning
children from the Huntington area will be held this summer in the

Albert G. Jenkins Laboratory School at Marshall.

The purpose of

this class is to provide for teachers in that field a means of

observation of correct procedures in teaching such children.
(more)

1

*
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—2-20-57

(Credit Courses In Slow Learning—2)
It is considered that a great many more instructors trained
in teaching slow-learning chlldred are needed, and these courses
are part of trie state’s program to provide additional preparation
for people going into that field, according to D. Banks Wilburn,

dean of teachers college and professor of education at Marshall.
In the two preceding summers, Marshall has sponsored three-

/

week workshops for training instructors of slow-learning students,
but no credit was given in these workshops.

Last summer’s program

was called “Teaching The Slow Learner.”
The courses will be taught concurrently in the first term of
(

summer school, which lasts from June 3 until July 12.

Teachers

may take these classes for renewal of first class certificates.
-39-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-- 2-20-57
To the Huntington Advertiser

For Immediate Release

(Credit Courses In Slow Learning-- 1)

By Bob Cole
Marshall Student Journalist
The teachers college at Marshall will offer two-six-weeks

courses of training in the instruction of slow-learning children
this summer.

This is the first time that summer credit courses

have teen offered here in that field.

Both classes will be for three hours of credit and are open
to students on the junior

senior, and graduate levels.

end number of the courses are Education U2J-520

The name

Exceptional

Children; and Education ^5.2-552, Teaching Mentally Retarded Children,
respectively.

Mrs. Catherine Johnson, a supervisor of special

education from Rensselaer, New York, will teach both courses.

Separate from these two courses Mrs. Mary Kathryn Stewart 9

from Augustus H. Garland School in Little Rock, Arkansas

will

instruct a class for slow-learning children from the Huntington

area this summer in the Albert G. Jenkins Laboratory School at

Marshall.

The purpose of this class is to provide for teachers in

that field a means of observation of correct procedures in teaching

such children.
(more)
(

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-- 2-20-57

(Credit Courses In Slow Learning-- 2)

It is considered that a great many more instructors trained

in teaching slow-learning children are needed, and these courses

J

are part of the state’s program to provide additional preparation
for people going into that field, according to D. Banks Wilburn,

dean of teachers college and professor of education at Marshall.

In the two preceding summers, Marshall has sponsored threeweek workshops for training instructors of slow-learning students,
but no academic credit hours were given in these workshops.

vl

Last

summer’s program was called ’’Teaching The Slow Learner.”
The courses will be taught concurrently in the first term of

summer school, which lasts from June 3 until July 12.

3

Teachers

may take these classes for renewal of first class certificates.
I’
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATICN SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-- 2-20-57
To the Huntington Advertiser

For Release Thursday, Feb. 21, 1957

(Textbook making exhibit—-1)

Students of Marshall College and schools in the Huntington area
will have an opportunity to learn how their textbooks are made by
viewing an exhibit which will be on display from February 18 to

March 1 in the James E. Morrow Library building according to
Harold W. Apel, librarian of Marshall College.
The exhibit is furnished by The American Textbook lublishers

Institute, the association representing the publishers of nearly
all textbooks and reference books used in schools and colleges.
By means of photographs, sample pages and explanatory captions

the viewer is led through the many intricate processes in the
manufacture of a modern textbook.

He 13 reminded that the mechanical

operations shown, in the exhibit are only the final stage of a
precess which began in the minds of the author, editors, researchers

and consultants who developed the manuscript.

The textbook publisher,

of course, plays a vital part in the entire process.
Operations shewn in the exhibit include design, illustration,
type-setting, plate-making, printing of sheets, folding, binding

and inspection.

Twenty-four principal operations are shown.

After years of painstaking effort in the preparation of the

manuscript and the production of the book, a new text is offered
for approval and adoption by educational institutions.
i
■

(more)

*

-H)

FATu-fALL COLLEGE WChMATICN SERVICE, Hun ting ton , *. Va • -—2- 20- >7

(Textbook making exhibit-- 2)
The author and the publisher then hope that the care with which
they have applied their great investment of time, effort and money

will insure the success of the book f.s a new addition to the world’s
store of educational materials*

The average college textbook costs nearly twice as much to
produce as the average popular book of fiction cr non-fiction,

according to The American Textbook Publishers Institute,

This is

partly due to the complexity of textbooks, with much detail that
must bo checked and rechecked, and with charts, graphs, tables and

r

photographs in many canes*

Mainly, however, it is due to the fact that the textbook contains mere pages of information - the average college textbook
weighs &0# more than the average "trade" book

This quantity of

information. is needed by the student in his course work and often

has lifetime value for reference purposes*

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, VJ. Va.—2-21-57

To the Huntington Herald-Advertiser

For Release Sunday, February 2*4-

(German Club to show movie)
The German Club of Marshall College will show color-films
from Austria on Tuesday, February 26, at 7*30

in the auditorium

of the college science hall.

Titles of the films are "This Is Austria," and "AustriaTravellogue," by Burton, Holmes, and Styria,
The movies are open to the public and no admission is charged.

-30-

EASTW

railroad presidents conference

RAILROAD COMMUNITY COMMITTEE
OF THE HUNTINGTON AREA
J
Po Oo Box 509

Huntington, W. Va.
February 21, 1957

To School Superintendents, Principals
and Science Teachers:
A number of schools in the Tri-State area have already notified
us of their intention of participating in the local science fair program
being sponsored by the Railroad Community Committee of the Huntington Area 9
in cooperation with Marshall College9 as outlined in a recent circular
mailed to youo
Several schools sought further clarification of some of the
points outlined in the circular:

1 SPECIAL AWARD:
Most- scientific endeavors are applicable to
railroading so that all entries will be equally considered■> For example,
the scientific studies of physics, chemistry, geology, agronomy and animal
husbandry are just a few subjects which would be considered applicable to
the railroad industryo In order to give just- consideration to entries for
this awards a special panel of■judges composed of Dean J. F. Bartlett,
College of Arts & Sciences, Marshall College; Fred Ro Toothman, Mining
Engineer, C & 0 Railway; and a third party still to be named; will evaluate
the merit of exhibits entered for this award to make the final selections.
In order to be considered, the contestant must bring his (or her) exhibit
to the Regional Fair at Marshall College on April 5 and 6.

I

2 LOCAL FAIRS:
Each local science fair will be initiated by
the individual high school’s principal or science department, date of the
actual fair being left to the discretion of local school authorities? with
due consideration being taken of the fact that deadline for entries is the
Therefore the local fair
Regional Fair at Marshall College- on March 25
- should proceed this dateo Judges for the local fair ■will be selected by
local school authorities9 the number of judges used being left to their
discretion.

3 OUTLINE:
In order for the Railroad Community Committee of
the Huntington Area to have a more concise picture of the local fair plans
you are requested to fill in the attached form and return it to:

Fred R. Tbothman, Chairman
Youth Activities Committee

(

LOCAL SCIENCE FAIR - 1957

OUTLINE

NAME of school

WHEN will local fair be held?
WHERE will local fair be held?
JUDGES for local fair (and their title

ENTRANTS in local fair, including division,
category and whether-male or female

NAME of those entrants desirous of being
considered for the special award:

NAME of principal or science teacher in charge:

Title:

EASTERN RAILROAD PRESIDENTS CONFERENCE

$2#®^ Cwmitimlty Ctnuittes
Of

The

BOX 509

To:

Huntington

Area

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS, PRINCIPALS and SCIENCE TEACHERS

This year the Railroad Community Committee of the Huntington Area, in cooperation with
Marshall College, is sponsoring a program of local science fairs in each of the 21 counties in the
Tri-State Area coming under the jurisdiction of the Marshall College Regional Science Fair.

The Railroads, through this cooperative effort, hope to encourage youth of the Tri-State region
to activate an interest in scientific subjects.
This interest, it is hoped, will result in an outstanding flow of science exhibits at each local high
school which will reveal the initiative, ingenuity and inventiveness of youth from the Tri-State
area.
In turn the local exhibitors will be encouraged to participate in the regional fair at Marshall
College on April 5 and 6, 1957. At that time two grand award winners, one boy and one girl,
will be recipients of an all expense-paid trip to Los Angeles, California, to compete in the
National Science Fair.

The Tri-State area, heart of America’s “Ruhr,” has great need for scientific minds in its future
industrial expansion. The young scientists we are encouraging today, through such programs as
the Youth Science Fair, may well be the backbone of our industry tomorrow.
The Railroad Community Committee of the Huntington Area is an organization comprised of
membership from the Baltimore & Ohio, Chesapeake & Ohio, and Norfolk & Western railroads,
all working cooperatively together for one prime objective—to be a good neighbor and take part
in activities which not only benefit our industry, but the communities it serves as well.
The railroads, like other large industries, are interested in encouraging the scientific minded youth
of the Tri-State area. Our future welfare is dependent on advancing technology and we realize
this can only come about as a result of available scientifically trained talent.
By working with young people we want them to become familiar with railroads and what they
have done for the economy of the nation and the fact that they will continue to contribute to
the economic welfare of this country in the future.
(

FRED R. TOOTHMAN, Chairman,
Youth Activities Sub-Committee.

i'

r

The same rules and classifications as apply to the Marshall College Regional Fair will be in effect
for local fairs. For the benefit of those not familiar with these rules they are reprinted herewith:

Who May Enter?
Any boy or girl in 7th to 12th grade interested in science who attends a public, private, or
parochial school and who resides in Boyd, Carter, Floyd, Greenup, Johnson, Lawrence, Martin or
Pike counties in Kentucky; Gallia, Jackson, Lawrence, Meigs, Scioto, or Pike in Ohio; Cabell, Mingo,
Wayne, Mason, Lincoln, Logan, or western Putnam in West Virginia.

Classification of Exhibits
10th - 12th GRADES

SENIOR DIVISION...
JUNIOR DIVISION

7th- 9th GRADES

(A) SENIOR DIVISION

1. Biology
2. Chemistry
3. Physics and Engineering
4. Earth Science

5. Group Exhibits
(B) JUNIOR DIVISION

1. Biological Science

2. Physical Science

3. Group Exhibits

Rules and Regulations
1. Each contestant may enter only one individual exhibit which should be built by the contest
ant himself. An exhibit prepared by more than one individual must be entered in the Group
Exhibit category. Teachers or sponsors may advise, but must not build any part of the
exhibit or install it. Exhibits must be self-explanatory.

{

2. Construction must be durable, all parts firmly attached, and safe from hazarads. Dangerous
chemicals, open flames, explosives, electrical hazards, poisonous reptiles, or starvation experi
ments on animals will not be permitted. Live animals must be fed, watered, cages kept clean.
Plants must be watered. Electric circuits and switches must be for standard 110 - volt
operation with at least 6 feet of extension cord unless battery operated. All materials or tools
necessary for setting up the exhibit must be supplied by the contestant.
(2)

(

3. Name of the contestant, school, or other identification must be omitted from exhibit until
after the judging.
4. All equipment and materials entered in the Fair are exhibited at the risk of the contestant.

The Fair committee and sponsors assume no responsibility for loss or damage to such equip
ment and materials, although reasonable care and protection will be provided within the limits
of practibility.

5. No exhibitor or sponsor will be permitted in the exhibition room during the judging period,
unless requested by the judging committee.
6. The exhibits must not exceed the following maximum dimensional range:

Width: 4 feet (side to side); Depth: 3 feet (front to back).

Awards for Local Fairs
FIRST PRIZE-

For the best exhibit entered by a boy and a girl in both the junior and
senior divisions the Railroad Community Committee of the Huntington Area
will award a bronze medallion plus expenses to the Marshall College Regional
Fair on April 5 & 6, 1957, so that the contestant may enter his (or her)
exhibit for regional award consideration.

SECOND PRIZE— Winners in each of the four categories (i.e., senior boy, senior girl, junior
boy, junior girl) will receive a second place ribbon and a second place cer
tificate.

THIRD PRIZE—

Winners in each of the four categories will receive a third place ribbon and
a third place certificate.

SPECIAL AWARD—For the best exhibit built around a scientific subject applicable to the rail
road industry, selection to be made from all local affairs combined, the Rail
road Community Committee of the Huntington Area will award a fifty dollar
United States Savings Bond to the best in this category, one to a contestant
in the senior division, and one to a contestant in the junior division, regardless
of sex. Under no circumstance will this influence the judging for the bronze
medallion-expense paid awards listed above. It is entirely possible for a
contestant who does not place in the regular competition to win this award.

( j
(3)

f

In order to be eligible for competition in a local science fair the attached slip should be filled
out and returned.

To: FRED R. TOOTHMAN, Chairman
Youth Activities
Railroad Community Committee
Box 509
Huntington, W. Va.

is planning a local science fair and would like
(Name of School)

for you to entei* our name into the competition.

(Science Teacher or Principal)

r

(4)

b

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Hunting ton, W. Va.—2-21-57
To the Huntington Herald-Dispatch

For Immediate Release

(Science Fair Feature-- 1)

By George Bennett
Marshall Student Journalist

(g

From a small classroom, with only 12 entrants 9 to its present

location in the college physical education building, with about 200

entrants, is the progress the Marshall College Regional Science Fair
has made in its three years of operation.

Bob Harp of Huntington High School was the first winner of
/

the Science Fair, and he was sent to Philippi, W. Va. for state honors.

This first science competition, which was held only three years ago,

was in room 201 of the Science Hall and a dozen high school students
entered exhibits.

Unlike the present one, this fair was not affiliated

with the National organization 9 but was regional in the sense that it

was only open to students of Southwestern West Virginia.
Eighty students participated in the 1955 fair, and because of
this increase in interest, the Marshall College Science Faculty, which

is in charge of all these science gatherings, moved it to the basement
of the college cafeteria.

This was also the first year that the

Marshall fair became a member of the National Science Fair, and the

two winners, Yvonne Nasser of Huntington high school, and James Foster
of Huntington East high school, were awarded a trip to Cleveland, Ohio

to compete for national honors.

(more)

/
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—2-21-57

(Science Fair Feature-- 2)

Last year’s exhibition marked another notable increase in
the interest of high school students in the field of science.

The

number of entrants more than doubled, bringing about 200 high school
students of the tri-state area to the Marshall campus to enter their

exhibits.

The winners of last year were Yvonne Nasser of Huntington
high school, who became the fair’s first double winner, and Hayes
Wilcox of Minford High school, Minford, Ohio.

These two young

scientists were awarded a trip to Oklahoma City, Oklahoma to compete
for national prizes.

Dr. N. Bayard Green, head of the zoology department at Marshall,
who has been publicity chairman of the fair for the past two years,
said, "this year if we have an overflow crowd, we will use both the

college physical education building and the Marshall high school gym.”
This increase in the interest of science is not just a local

phenomena, but it is also nation-wide.

The National Science Fair, where

the Marshall finalists are sent each year, has expanded from 30

finalists in 1950 to 213 in 1957, and even more are expected this year.
Marshall’s science f^ir this year will be held April 5 and 6,

and is open to any boy or girl in public, private or parochial schools
in parts of West Virginia, Ohio, and Kentucky.
In West Virginia, counties included are Cabell, Mingo, Wayne,

Mason, Lincoln, Logan, and western Putnam counties.

In Ohio, students

from Gallia, Jackson, Meigs, Lawrence, Scioto, and Fike counties, and

in Kentucky, those from Boyd, Carter, Floyd, Greenup, Johnson, Lawrence,
Martin, and Pike counties are eligible to take part.

(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va, —2-21-57
(Science Fair Feature-- 3)

Two grand awards will be given from the individual exhibits
of the Senior Division (one boy and one girl).

These two awards

are an all-expense paid trip to the National Science Fair at
Los Angeles, California, May 9-11.

-30■
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, West Virginia-

2-21-57
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For Immediate Release

(Credit Courses In Slow Learning}

HUNTINGTON, W. VA,-- (Special)-- The teachers college at Marshall will
offer two six-weeks courses of training in the instruction of slow-learning
children this summer.

This is the first time that summer credit courses have

been offered here in that field.
Both classes will be for three hours of credit and are open to students

on the junior, senior, and graduate levels.

The name and number of the courses

are Education 425-520, Exceptional Children; and Education 452-552, Teaching

Mentally Retarded Children, respectively.

Ws. Catherine Johnson, a supervisor

of special education from Rensselaer, New York, will teach both courses.
Separate from these two courses, Mrs. Mary Kathryn Stewart, from Augustus
H. Garland School in Little Rock, Arkansas, will instruct a class for slowlearning children from the Huntington area this summer in the Albert Go Jenkins
Laboratory School at Marshall.

The purpose of this class is to provide for

teachers in that field a means of observation of correct procedures in teaching

such children.
The courses will be taught concurrently in the first term of summer
school, which lasts from June 3 until July 12.

for renewal of first class certificates.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE
FROM; Lou Sahadi
Marshall College
Sports Publicity Director
Huntington, W. Va.

February 21, 1957
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Marshall College wrestling squad returns to conference competition Saturday
afternoon by matching skills with Miami University at 2 P.M. at the Marshall Gym.

In

12 appearances this season, the Big Green has split even.

Supplying the spark for the grapplers is star Charlie Tanner.
captain is undefeated, with 12 straight victories under his belt.

The Big Green

What’s more, the

determined 167-pounder has failed to yield a single point in any of his matches

Marshall Coach Sam Clagg has labeled Tanner the best wrestler he has coached i

the three years the sport has been on the campus.
explained Clagg.

"He has great strength in his arms,

"What’s more, he moves well, and has great confidence in his ability

Clagg added.

In the Green’s last outing Saturday, they collected their sixth win of the
campaign by defeating Baldwin-Wallace, 19-15 at Berea, Ohio.

The victory snapped a

two bout losing streak.

Saturday’s match will be Marshall’s final before the big Mid-American Conference

tournament scheduled for February 28, March 1 and 2 at Toledo, Ohio.

Following the

tournament, the mat squad will have only two more remaining appearances in March.
Clagg hasn’t devised any changes in his line-up for Saturday’s match.

His

strongest classes up until now have been the 130-, 157, 167 and 177 divisions.
Listed for Saturdays action are;
137-pound, Fred Carney;

Charlie Tanner;

123-pound, Jack Young;

130-pound, Lee Smith;

147-pound, Ken Adkins; 157-pound, Don Adkins;

177-pound, Irv Wilson; and heavyweight, Jim Simpson.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE
FROM: Lou Sahadi
Marshall College
Sports Publicity Director
Huntington, W. Va.

February 21, 1957
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Marshall’s Big Green will invade Pennsylvania soil for the first time in recent

years by encountering Sto Francis College of Loretto Saturday night at the Jaffa Mosque
in Altoona, Pa.

The contest will serve to conclude the first series inaugurated between the two
schools this season.

In an earlier meeting in Huntington, on December 12, Marshall zipped

past St. Francis, 101-89.
This time around however, the Big Green won’t have to cope with the likes of

Jim McClellan who led a one-man scoring barrage against the local five.

Declared scho-

lastically ineligible, the Frankies’ star center has been missing from the line-up since

February 4.
McClellan was dropped from the St. Francis roster with a 19.9 scoring average,

tops on the club.

In his appearance at the Field House, the smooth working center left

Post game speculation ack-

the spectators buzzing with a fine 36-point performance.

knowledged McClellan as one of the finest performers to appear at the huge east end arena.

Plagued by injuries together with the loss of McClellan, the Frankies have slumped
since their initial visit here.

In fact, during one eastern trip, the Pennsylvania

squad was forced to finish one game with four players.

A loss to Mt. St. Mary’s at the

beginning of the week left St. Francis with a 10-9 record.

Frankie Coach Skip Hughes was quite inpressed with the Big Green after their first
meeting.

He rates Marshall the finest ball-handling and passing team he has ever seen.

’’Marshall has everything a coach could ask for.

Their outside shooting is

terrific, and they can run you ragged,” was the way Hughes analyzed it.
Heading into their next to last road trip of the season, Marshall Coach Jule Rivlin

will carry a 10-man squad to Altoona.

Receiving the baggage call arc:

Co-Captains

Cebe Price and Paul Underwood 9 Hal Greer, Leo Byrd, Jack Freeman, Dave Kirk, Sonny Allen,
Dick Hall, John Derrow and Jerry Pierson.

The traveling squad will leave by plane for Altoona at 7:40 A.M. Saturday and
return to Huntington the following afternoon.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, HUNTINGTON, W.VA. 2-21-57

To Hamlin Democrat, Hamlin, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(ISA Queen)

HUNTINGTON—(Special)-—Patricia Atkins, Marshall College freshman,
of Mud was recently crowned sweetheart of the Independent Student Associa

tion at the annual ISA bull at Marshall.
Miss Afikins is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Atkins of Mud.

She is a graduate of Hamlin High School.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, HUNTINGTON, W/'A. 2-21-57

To Charieston Daily Mail
For Immediate Release

(ROTC Candidates)
HUNT INCTO’T---( Special)---Jiianit a Bower, Marshall College freshman
of Charleston was a candidate for queen of the Reserve Officer Training

Scrp honorary organizations at Marshall.

She represented the Drum and

Bugle Corps.

Miss Bower is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bower, Box 350,

Legg St. Road.

She is a graduate of Charleston High School.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INT'OPMATION SERVICE, HUNTINGTON,W.VA 2-21-57

To Williamson Daily News, Williamson, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(ROTC Candidates)
HUNTINGTON-- (Special)—-Miss Mina Hensley, Marshall College

senior of Williamson, was candidate for queen of the Reserve Officer

Training Corp honorary organizations at Marshall.

She represented

the Pershing Rifles.

Miss Hensley is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mase Hensley, 1
Sunset Blvd, Williamson.

She is a graduate of Williamson High School,

and is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority at Marshall.

-50-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—2-22-57

To the Williamson Daily News

For Immediate Release

( After-effects of flood on Extension Classes)

By Bob Cole
Marshall Student Journalist

JI

HT-\’TINGTON-- (Special)-- The recent disastrous floods in the\

Williamson, Matewan,- and Logan areas temporarily disrupted the schedule
of extension classes that Marshall College holds in those cities.

The

classes did not get underway until this past Wednesday.

•’Due to bad weather we were delayed from two to three weeks in

setting up our second semester schedule (of extension classes) ,” says
Paul H. Collins, director of adult education at the college.
Collins said that normally the college could expect from 75
to 100 extension students in the Williamson area j but that they now

would be lucky to have VO because of the damage to teachers property.

Most of the extension students are teachers.

Usually classes are taught one night a week for 16 weeks, which
is approximately the equivalent time covered by a college semester.

But now, since the flood delay has slowed the start of classes 5 extra

sessions will have to be worked in during the remaining time before

final exams in May.

Classes had been taught in Matewan High School, but due to the
flood damage there that is keeping the building closed 5 the teaching
site has been moved to the tov/n’s elementary school.

This is the only

changed place for any of the classes, though.
Besides the flood, Route 10 was a glare of ice recently, iso

lating Logan from the extension service classes there were postponed
for two weeks.

J
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C & 0 Building,
Huntington, W, Va,

FOR

February 25, 1957•

KHSTgCRY SCHOOLS TD
HAVE SCPhCE FAIRS

HU.NTIiDTO^~-Local science fairs have been scheduled by

a number of high schools In the Marshall College regional area

which cover© parts of best Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky, according
to Fred R, Toothman, chairman of youth activities for the Railroad

Commvnity Ccxiffiittce of the Huntington area, sponsor of the fair

program in cooperation with the local college#
Tootl.man revealed that to date he had received entries

from three of eight counties in Kentucky which come under Marshall
College’s regional jurisdiction.
(

Putnam Junior High of Ashland,

Paintsville Public of Paintsville, and Belfry High School of Belfry

have announced plans for local fairs which will operate under rules
end regulations set up by the Science Service and Science Clubs of

America, coordinators of a nationwide program designed to develop©

the scientists of tomorrow and to encourage scientific thinking
among the youth of this country.
The Railroad Community Committee of the Huntington Area is
undertaking the sponsorship of local science fairs in order to en
courage more widespread participation in the regional fair at Ear*
shall College on April 5 and 6,

The Marshall fair is one of t-?oro

than IDO nationally affiliated fairs being held across the United
States tills spring.
The rail group, comprised of membership from the Baltimore
(

and Ohio, Chesapeake and Ohio, and Norfolk and ftostern railroads,

will award brenzs medallions and expenses to the Marshall College

Regional Science Fair to winners in the different categories in
local fairs.

- 2 •

Mr. Toct.iman revealed that he had receiver1 inquiries from
a number of additional schools in the 21 counties included in

the college's regional jurisdi ;tlon> all of ttien indicating

interest in participating in the local science f&ir program#
-oOo-
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FROM: Railroad Community Committee
of the Huntington Area
G & 0 Building,
Hunting ton, W. Va.

FOR IM?® DI ATE RELEASE

February 25, 1957

OHIO HIGH SCHOOLS

PLAN SCIENCE FAIRS
HUNTINGTON—*Local science fairs have been scheduled by
a number of high schools in the Marshall College regional area

which covers parts of West Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky, according

to Fred R. Toothman, chairman of youth activities for the Railroad
Community Committee of the Huntington area, sponsor of the fair

program in cooperation with the local college.
Toothman revealed that to date he had received entries
from two of six counties in Ohio which come under Marshall Col*
lege’s regional jurisdiction.
(

St. Joseph’s Catholic Central

High School of Ironton and Minford High School of Minford have
announced plans for local fairs which will operate under rales

and regulations set up by the Science Service and Science Clubs of
America, coordinators of a nationwide program designed to develope

the scientists of tomorrow and to encourage scientific thinking
among the youth of this country.
The Railroad Community Committee of the Huntington Area is

undertaking the sponsorship of local science fairs in order to en
courage more widespread participation in the regional fair at Mar-

shall College on April 5 and 6.

The Marshall fair is one of more

than 100 nationally affiliated fairs being held across the United
States this spring.

The rail group, comprised of membership from the Baltimore

L

and Ohio, Chesapeake and Ohio, and Norfolk and Western railroads,

will award bronze medallions and expenses to the Marshall College
Regional Science Fair to winners in the different categories in

local fairs.

2 Mr* Toothman revealed that he had received inquiries from
a number of additional schools in the 21 counties included in

the college’s regional jurisdiction, all of them Indicating
interest in participating in the local science fair program.
-0O0-
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FROM: Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE
Marshall College
Huntington, W. Va.

February 25, 1957
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Marshall, seeking to clinch second place in the Mid-American Conference, heads into

its final week of hardwood activity with a pair of league encounters against Miami Wednesday
at the Field House and Western Michigan Saturday at Kalamazoo, Mich.

The Big Green, 7-3 in the conference wars, needs only to split its two remaining
battles to nail down the runner-up spot behind champion Miami.

The Redskins, 10-1 in loop

play, clinched the title and an NCAA tournament berth by turning back Toledo’s deliberate
play, 47-40 Saturday night at Oxford.

Wednesday night’s skirmish with the Redskins will serve as a final home appearance

for three seniors.

Co-Captains Cebe Price and Paul Underwood along with reserve Jerry Pierson

will bow out before the home throng.
The trio have thrilled Huntington audiences for three years, Price with his brilliant

play-making and one-hand jump shooting, Underwood with his cord splitting two hand sets

and Pierson with his spirited color.

Now 14-8 overall after a tough 99-96 loss to St. Francis at Altoona, Pa., Saturday,
the Big Green will have its hands full trying to corral 6’7” Wayne ’’Goose” Embry considered
one of the top centers in the conference.
with a 25 point average.

Embry is well ahead of the field in scoring

He also is second in field goal percentage and right behind

Hal Greer in rebounding

In rewriting the record books at the Oxford school, Embry plucked off 34 rebounds

against Kent State to establish a new Miami record.

On a number of occasions during the

year, the rugged pivot man bolted over the 40-point mark in the scoring column.
In combating the Redskins, Marshall mentor Jule Rivlin will remain with the starting

five he has assembled with better than average success this season.

Price and Jack Freeman

will open at forwards, Greer at center, and Underwood and Leo Byrd at guards.

Earmarked

by speed and shooting ability, this five captivated the Altoona fans with its untiring

running and field goal accuracy.

Q

On the basis of his 25-point output against St. Francis, Price has pulled in front

of the Big Green scoring race.

Price has produced 418 points for an average of 19 per game.

Right behind is Greer who has collected 407 points for an average of 18.5,

Greer has retained his leadership in rebounding and field goal accuracy.

The lanky

center has snared an average of 14.2 rebounds off the boards while hitting on 50.5%
of his shots.

As a team, Marshall has produced a shiny 44.2% field goal accuracy.
up a total of 1,878 points for an average of 85.4 points per contest.

recorded 1,711 points against the Big Green for an average of 77.8.

-30-

They’ve rung

Opponents have

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE
Marshall College
Huntington, W. Va.

FROM: Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

February 25, 1957
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Individual Marshall Scoring

£

Pl ayer

FGA

FGM

PCT.

FTA

FTM

£CT.

RBS.

AVE,

Price

22

351

159

.453

129

101

775

129

5.9

418

19.0

Greer

22

295

149

.505

146

109

.748

313

14.2

407

18.5

Byrd

22

289

127

.439

141

103

.730

134

6.0

358

16.3

Underwood

22

359

133

.370

79

49

.620

154

7.0

315

14.3

Freeman

22

181

84

,464

72

46

.639

78

3O5

214

9.7

Kirk

21

74

25

.338

36

21

O616

114

5.4

71

3.4

Allen

15

30

11

367

26

19

.731

7

.4

41

2.7

Ashley

6

11

4

.363

3

2

.667

7

1.1

10

1.6

11

13

5

.385

10

5

.500

17

1.5

15

1.4

Canterbury 7

6

4

667

0

0

.000

8

1.2

8

1.2

Hall

''•errow

7

21

3

.238

8

3

.375

6

.8

9

1.2

Dingess

6

8

2

.250

2

2

1.000

3

.5

6

1.0

*Jackson

3

2

0

.000

4

2

500

0

0

2

.7

Pierson

11

6

1

.167

4

1

.250

2

.2

3

.3

♦Mayfield

5

5

0

.000

0

0

.000

8

1.6

0

0

Williamson 2

0

0

.000

0

0

.000

0

0

0

0

22

1604

708

.442 658

462

.702

993

45.1

1878

85.4

Opponents 22

1629

660

.405

386

.669

1004

45.6

1711

77.8

Totals

*No longer on squad.

577
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INIORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, Kent Virginia, 2-25-57
To The Herald-Dispatch
For immediate release

(Science Fair Feature-- 1)

Tri*-state students who are eligible to participate in the Marshall Coll

ege Regional Science Fair, which will be held April 5 and 6, have an opp
ortunity to choose ideas for their exhibits from five scientific fields,

according to Dr. J. H. Hoback, fair director.

Among the fields that are listed in the Science Fair handbook, which
may be obtained from high school science teachers, are: biology, chemistry,
physics and engineering, and earth sciences.
The Science Fair is a collection of exhibits, each of which is design

ed to show a biological, chemical, engineering, mathematical, or physical

principle, a laboratory or other procedure, or an industrial development.
Exhibits are classified into two divisions. Senior division includes
10th to 12th grades and the junior division contains the 6th through the
9th grades.

Fields in which students may compete are biology, including plants,

animals, insects, health, bacteriology, anatomy, medicine, conservation, and
similar subjects; chemistry, including theories and principles of chemis-

try, chemistry of soil, food, petroleum, insecticides, agricultural products,

organic end inorganic materials, photography, paints, and industrial pro
cesses.
In the field of physics and engineering exhibits considered acceptable

include mathematical principles, physical laws, pumps, machines, engines,

(more)

i
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFOPMATICW SERVICE, Huntington, rest Virginie-- 2-25-57

(Science Fair Feature-- 2)

heat, electricity, light, color, photography, telegraphy, radio, television,
and principles of construction such as automobiles, airplanes, roads, and

telephones.
In the earth science division, rocks, minerals, mineral resources,
soil water, the atmosphere, the heavens, volcanoes, oil drilling, mining of

coal and metals, and fossils.
This regional fair is open to any boy or girl in public, private or

parochial schools in porta of West Virginia, Ohio, and Kentucky.
In Fest Virginia, counties included are Cabell, Mingo, tayno, Mason,

Lincoln, Logon, and western Intnam counties. In Ohio, students from Gallia,

Jackson, Meigs, Lawrence, Scioto, and Fike counties, and in Kentucky, those
from Boyd, Carter, Floyd, Greenup, Johnson, Lawrence, Martin, and Fike
counties are eligible to take part.
The exhibit hall, which is the Marshall College physical education

building, will be open to tho public on Friday, .April 5 and

from 7:30 to

10:00 p.r-., and on Saturday morning, from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

30
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 2-25*57
To the Huntington Advertiser
For Release Tuesday, Feb. 26

WITH HEAD SHOT OF NELSON

(E. F. Nelson)
Marshall College students will get a look behind the scenes of

a national advertising and publishing company when E. F. Nelson of the
Reuben K. Donnelley Corporation speaks at Science Hall auditorium

Thursday at 11 A. M

Mr. Nelson will speak primarily to marketing and advertising
students, but other students are invited to the meeting

The speaker is the regional general manager of Reuben H.
Donnelley1 s Chesapeake and Potomac region, which has headquarters In
Washington, D. C.

He has been with the corporation for 25 years.
A graduate of the University of Illinois, Ifr. Nelson is a member

of the National Sales Executives Club, the Washington Board of Trade, and
the Greater National Capital Committee. He formerly played professional

football with the Chicago Bears.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-- 2-26-57
To the Huntington Advertiser

For Immediate Release

(College Theatre cast)

By LaVerne Logan
Marshall Student Journalist

Rehearsals are now in progress for the forthcoming Marshall
College Theatre production the ’’Glass Menagerie” which will be

presented March 19-21 in Old Main auditorium.

The Tennessee Williams play under the direction of Clayton

R. Page, college theatre director, has been double-easted.

of the cast are:

Members

Tinky Barrett, New Town freshman, and Judy O’Dell,

Parkersburg freshman, as ’’Amanda";

Jerry Rutherford, Huntington

junior, and Paul Wright, Huntington senior, as ’’Torn”.

Pat Blackburn, Belle sophomore, and Ellen O’Neal, Huntington
sophomore, as ’’Laura”; and Danny Goulding, Hunting ton senior, and
Charles Ricketts, Huntington sophomore, as "Jim”.
This play won the New York Critics Circle Award for the best

play of 19^5-

"The Glass Menagerie” is the story of an elderly woman who
lives among her memories of her home in the South 9 in a run-down

apartment.

It was the first successful play for Tennessee Williams

and started him on the road to playwright fame.
Staging will be under the direction of James A. McCubbin,

assistant professor of speech, and his play production class.
’’The Glass Menagerie” is a two-act play and will be presented
in eight scenes.

-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington 8 West Virginia-—2-26-57

For Immediate Release

(Science Fair Feature)

By George Bennett
Marshall Student Journalist

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.-- (Special)—-From a small classroom, with only 12 entrants,
to its present location in the college physical education building, with about 200 entrants,

is the progress the Marshall College Regional Science Fair has made in its three years of

0^

operation

Marshall’s Science Fair this year will be held April 5 and 6, and is open to any

boy or girl in public, private or parochial schools in parts of West Virginia, Ohio, and
Kentucky.
Bob Harp of Huntington High School was the first winner of the Science Fair, and

he was sent to Philippi, W. Vao for state honors.

This first science competition, which

was held only three years ago, was in room 201 of the Science Hall and a dozen high school

students entered exhibits.

Unlike the present one, -this fair was not affiliated with the

national organization, but was regional in the sense that it was only open to students of

southwestern West Virginia.
Eighty students participated in the 1955 fair, and because of this increase in

interest, the Marshall College Science Faculty, which is in charge of all these science
gatherings, moved it to the basement of the college cafeteria.

This was also the first

year that the Marshall fair became a member of the National Science Fair , and the two

winners, Yvonne Nasser of Huntington High School, and James Foster of Huntington East High

School, were awarded a trip to Cleveland, Ohio to compete for national honors.

Last year’s exhibition marked another notable increase in the interest of high

school students in the field of science.

The number of entrants more than doubled, bringing

about 200 high school students of the tri-state area to the Marshall campus to enter their
exhibits.

The winners of last year were Yvonne Nasser of Huntington High School, who became
the fair’s first double winner, and Hayes Wilcox of Minford High School, Minford 9 Ohio.

These two young scientists were awarded a trip to Oklahoma Cityv Oklahoma to compete for
national prizes.
-30-
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To The Parthenon
For Immediate Release

(Mobile X-Ray Unit On Campus)
By Bob Cole
Marshall Student Journalist

The state tuberculosis commission’e mobile X-ray unit will be on campus to

give free chest X-rays Tuesday through Friday of next week, March 5-8,

It will be

set up at the east end of the Science Hall parking lot.
Hours of admittance to the unit are:
Thursday, 9 a.m. til 1 p.m ., 1-3:50 p.m.;

Tuesday, 1-3:30 p.nu;

Wednesday and

Friday, 9 a.m. til 1 p.m.

To be X-rayed, students must fill out personal data cards.

v
These cards may

be picked up at the college clinic and will also be distributed to all RTGJC units,
dormitories, and fraternity and sorority houses, aa soon as the clinic receives them,

according to Dr. Charles H. Hagan, college physician.
• The cards will then be taken up and filod alphabetically, and students nay
obtain them at the east end of the Science Mall, main floor, before being X-rayed.

This procedure will speed up the X-rays by enabling students to save time standing
in line to be registered. However, members of the Student Health Committee will
handle registration at the unit for those who are unable to sign up ahead of time.
Last year a student was found to have tuberculosis and was put on the road to

recovery through effective treatment.
The 1956 student turnout for the mobile unit visit was poor, according to

Dr. Hagan.

He estimated that not over 1500 took the treatment, or less than half the

enrollment. This time the goal of the commission is to X-ray the whole student body.
Dr. Hagan noted the advantage in financial savings on free chest X-rays by saying the

hospital price is $12 per treatment.
To dispel any fears that the X-rays are harmful, he said, **I just can’t imagine

a college student who thinks cheat X-rays are unsafe.”

The amount of radiation

exposure in this type treatment is far below the minimum harmful dose.

A card showing the results of the X-rays will be mailed to students after the
mobile unit leaves.
-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE
FROM: Lou Sahadi
Marshall College
Sports Publicity Director
Huntington, W. Va.

February 27, 1957

After completing its first winning season in the three years wrestling has been

incorporated on the Marshall College athletic program, Coach Sam Clagg will carry an eight
man squad to Toledo tomorrow to participate in the Mid-American Conference tournament at

the Toledo University Field House March 1 and 2.

By virtue of its 18-13 triumph over Miami University Saturday, the Big Green
finished its regular season with a 7-6 record.

Last year the grappler compiled a 5-7

mark, placing fifth in the conference tournament.

Although Marshall emerged victorious over Miami, the match nevertheless served
to incur a blocth on Captain Chuck Tanner’s record.

Unbeaten in his first 12 outings,1

the 167-pound Tanner had to settle for a draw with Paul Gutman.

The points were the first

scored against the rugged senior all season
Along with Tanner. Clagg is pinning his hopes on three other stalwarts that have

been consistent winners during the season.
produced a 10-3 record.

Irv Wilson vieing in the 177-pound class has

Lee Smith in the 130-pound division has a 9-2-2 slate and Don

Adkins in the 157-pound class has a 9-3-1 showing.

Smith was runner-up to conference champion Rudy Napoli of Ohio University in
last year’s tourney.

Napoli is back this season to defend his crown.

Also back in defense of their titles are 137-pound Tom Nevits of Ohio University,
and heavyweight Les Nader of Kent State.

The defending champion Bobcat squad is favored

to retain its supremacy again this time.
Making the trip to Toledo are:

157-pound, Fred Carney;

Tanner;

123-pound, Jack Young;

147-pound, Ken Adkins;

177-pound, Irv Wilson;

130-pound, Lee Smith;

157-pound, Don Adkins;

167pound, Chuck

heavyweight, Jim Simpson.

After the conference meet, the Big Green will take part in two other tournaments,
the 4-1 tourney at Cleveland, Ohio March 8 and 9, and the NCAA affair at Pittsburgh, Pa.
(

March 22-23.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va*—2-28-57
To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va*

For Immediate Release

(Pi Kappa Alpha Founder’s Day)

# .
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity of Marshall College will hold
//5
/A
their annual founder’s day banquet Sunday (March 3) at the Hotel/
Fredericks

A cocktail party will be held at 5:15 p.m* in the Garden
Room, with the banquet to follow at 6:00 on the Georgian Terrace*

Rogers McAvoy, former assistant director of admissions at Marshall,

I

will be the guest speaker, and Charlie Freeman, Pi Kappa Alpha

1

3.

national treasurer will be the principal speaker,
Following the banquet, a reception will be given at the

fraternity house at 1M-00 Fifth Avenue,

Active members, pledges,

and alumni of the fraternity are invited to the annual affair*
-30-
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the first half, Freeman had to
settle for three the second half
but his services made it pos
sible for Price to go on for
the highest individual total by
a Marshall player this season.
Leo Byrd got 30 against Bald
win Wallace and the best Price
had done before was 24 against
Kent Slate and Murray.
;
The Price and Freeman com
bine look care of the scoring
while it counted most and Hal
Greer grabbed off 19 rebounds
of the 41 Marshall got.
Also contributing heavily to
the cause was some good de
fensive work by Byrd and Paul
Underwood. The latter came
through with several of his
famous long shots and both
Byrd and Underwood finished
with 12 points each.
! Murray Guttman and Willie
| Newsom were almost the entire
i show for the Rockets. Guttman
! a slick shooting guard, hit for
[ 33 points and Newsom got 20.
Guttman got 28 shots and made
11 fielders for a percentage of
.535.
.
‘
•

Price Is

Sparkplug
For Green
NS
By FRED BURNS

'

Herald-Advertiser Sport* Editor

Cebe Price cut loose with 31
points for the highest individual
total of the season as he led
his Marshall College mates to a
rousing 91-82 triumph over the
Toledo Rockets last night at Memortal Field House. It was an
important Mid-American Confer
ence game which the Big Green
had to win in order to keep in
the thick of the fight for top
conference honors.

L
,
t

I
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i
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Price finished with 13 goals
on 21 shots for a .619 percent-,
age and Freeman had seven
fielders on 10 shots for .700.
However, a switch by Coach
Rivlin at half time set up plays
which would break Price and
Freeman loose for more scor
ing. The one for Price worked
and the one for Freeman was
used as a decoy. So after scor
ing 12 points in the first half,
. Freeman was used as a decoy.
So after scoring 12 points in

MAC Standings
W
9
Miami
7
Marshall
Bowl. Green 7
6
Ohio Univ.
West. Mich. 3
2
Toledo
1
Kent State

I

L
1
3
4
5
6
7
9

Pct.
.900
.700
.636
.545
.333
.222
.100

PF
877
844
821
929
710
630
745

SATURDAY RESULTS

i
A

i

i

PA
717
771
815
885
815
679
872

Marshall 91, Toledo 82.
Ohio U. 88, West. Mich. 71.
Miami 87, Kent St. 74.

•!

But these two couldn’t off set
the fine play of the Big Green
who were making a public dem
onstration to show that they
were sorry for that nap they'
took in Charleston last Thursday
when Morris Harvey upset them
.for the first time in 22 years.
The Big Green goes away next
week for a game with St. Fran
cis, is back home to play the
Miami Redskins on February 27,
the final home game of the sea
son and then they end the sea
son on March 2 at Western
Michigan.

JACK FREEMAN paired with
Price to break the game open
■when this pair staged a first
half rally which brought the Gib
Green from a five point deficit
to a seven point lead, a rip
roaring performance which broke
the Rockets back. Previous to
this spurt the Rockets had en
joyed the lead 13 minutes and
were once in top by six in the
early minutes. However once
the Big Green got to rolling the
Rockets were not in the sama
class with the Big Green.

/

I

TOLEDO
Newson, F
Buneta, F
Sparvero, C
Felhaber, G
Guttmon, G
Vann
Bierley
Cook
Miklovic
TOTALS

G F
P TP
8 4- 5 2 20
2 0- 0 1 4
2 0- 0 2 4
3 0- 1 0 6
15 3- 3 1 33
1 2-224
2
3 2-3 0 8
0 1- 211
1
0 2- 432
3
34 14-20 12 82

MARSHALL
Price, F
Freemon, ]F
Greer, C
Byfd, G
Underwood, G
Alien '
Kirk
Hall
Canterbury
Dingess
Pierson
Williamson
TOTALS

G
13
7
7
3
5
1
0
0

I
I

F P TP
5- 6 2 31
1- 2 0 15
2- 3 2 16
6- 6 1 12
2- 3 2 12
1- 1 2 3
0- 0 2 0
0- 0 1 0

1 0- 0 2 2
0 0- 0 0 0
0 0- 0 1 0
37 17-21 15 91

TOLEDO
36-46—82
MARSHALL
44—47—91
OFFICIALS — Swearengen and
Fontana.
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1st Eagle
Victory In
22 Years
By FRHD BURNS
Herald-Dlsp&tch Sports Editor

The law of averages and a
fighting flock of Golden Eagles
from ’ Morris Harvey finally
caught up with Marshall last
night in Charleston and for the
first time in 22 years and 40 days
the Big Green lost to the Capital
City quintet. The score was 82-79.
And it was only the tenth vic-:'
tory for Morris Harvey over a
Marshall basketball game in a
series of 58 which dates back to
1919. Before last night’s game
Marshall had won 26 straight
games and the last time the
Golden Eagles had tasted victory
over Marshall was on January 5,
1935 when they turned the trick
by four points, 43-39 when Mor
ris Harvey was still located at
Barboursville.

And that Morris Harvey vic
tory in 1935 also broke a 15game Marshall winning streak so
the Eagles have won twice while
losing 41 games ail the way back
to 1928.
Last night the Eagles more
or less controlled the game as
they pulled 63 rebounds off the
boards while Marshall only got
40 and Dana Kirk was credited
with getting 30 of the 63 rebounds
for Morris Harvey. Marshall’s
Hal Greer got 22.
In the shooting department
Marshall had the best percentage
but they did not get as many
shots as the Eagles and were far
below their usual average. Mar
shall netted 32 field goals on 63
shots for a percentage of .508 but
Morris Harvey got 33 fielders on
70 shots for .465.
Except in the early minutes
when Marshall led 2-0, the Eagles
were in front all of the first half
and had a nine point edge 46-37 I
at half time. A Morris Harvey |
fielder early in the second half
gave them an 11-point edge and
it was here that Marshall made
their best showing.

The Big Green roared back
with 12 straight points to come
from behind and go in front 4948 and moments later were in
front by two points.
Midway in the second half
Marshall was on top again by one
at 62-61 but again Morris Harvey
went in front and pulled out to a
seven point lead -nith three to go
and the Big Gr<eeiJ cou7 't close
the gap.
~

.dn1.
Marshall had%^aten Morris
Harvey 99-75 earlier but last
night couldn’t contain Luther
Stover who led all the scoring
with 34 points and besides this
heavy scoring Dana Kirk’s re
bounding on both boards was a
big factor. Greer with 21 and
Paul Underwood with 20 were the
top scorers for Marshall.
MARSHALL
Price, F
Freeman, F
Greer, C
Underwood, G
Byrd, G
Allen
Kirk

TOTALS

G F P TP
6 4-4 4 16
5 1-4 3 11
7 7-10 4 21
10 0-0 3 20
4 3-7 4 11
0 0-0 1 0
0 0-0 , 0 0

32 15-25 19 79

MORRIS HARVEY G
Stover, F
13
6
Radford, F
3
Kirk, C
6
Sholes, G
Martin, G
3
2
Tyree
0
Paskel
TOTALS

MARSHALL
MORRIS HARVEY

F
8-13
3- 6
4- 8
1-4
0-0
0-1
0-1

P
2
2
3
4
5
2
1

TP
34
15
10
13
6
4
0

33 16-31 18 82

37-42-79
46-36—82

Officials^ — Vennari, Romono.

Coyne President!
Of College Vets
Dan''^ Coyne'7 Wh'eelW'" junior, '
was elected president of the Mar
shall College Veterans Club yes-'
terday to replace Charles Derby
shire, Huntington senior.
1
Other officers chosen in t h e j f
included
i
club’s annual election ’ ’
senior,!.
Jim Ferry, Huntington Thompson, I.
vice - president; Bill
Kenova freshman, secretary, The Ij
office of treasurer will be filled I
at the next meeting of the club,
February 28.

Modern
Art Exhibit Set
A selection of" 2/ etchings/
lithographs, and woodcuts from
the Collection of the New York
Museum of Modern Art and
from private collections will be
on exhibit in the art gallery of
the James E. Morrow - Library
at Marshall College from Feb
ruary 18 through March 17.
Visiting hours at the gallery
are from 9 A. M. until 4 P. M.
Mondays through Fridays and
i from 9 A. M. until noon on Sat
urdays.
Many of the prints have their
theme centered around animals.

Contributing to the collection
are such outstanding European
and American artists as Mich
ael Ayrton, Peggy Bacon,
Pierre Bonnard, Robert Colquhoun, Otto Dix, Ernst L. Kirch
ner, Pablo Picasso, and Kurt
Schwitler.

Rivlin Addresses
Church Citation
Dinner Tonight i
Marshall'Basketball fiSachGules,''^
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College Gets Check
A CHECK FOR Th'E Marshall Foundation Scholarship
fund at Marshall College was presented to Registrar
Luther Bledsoe, by two representatives of the Hunting
ton Civic League last week. Left to right are Mrs. Wil
liam R. Bess, chairman of the education committee,
Mrs. Donald C. Martin, first vice president of the club,
and Mr. Bledsoe. The check, for $150, is to be awarded
to a young woman planning to be a teacher, (Staff
Photo)

Rivlin will be the guest speaker
at the third annual citation dinner
of the Ebenezer Methodist Church'^,
at 6 P. M. today.
The annual dinner sponsored by
the Women’s Society of Christian
Service, will open the observance
of Brotherhood Week activities at.
the church.
The citation program was in
augurated under the administra-,
tion of the former pastor, the
Rev. J. R. Washington. Each year
an award is presented to the per
son .w’ho contributes the greatest
effort toward better relationship
of all peoples.
Also taking part in the program
will be Mrs. Sally Jo Thomas,
Miss Myra Fairfax, the Rev. A. S.
Parker, the Rev. Tom Shepherd
of the First Methodist Church,
Z. L. Davis, former Douglass
coach, and Joseph Slash, principal
at Douglass.
Mrs. Roberta Ferguson will
0

Marshall
Would Be
Included
Four Presidents
Make Request
■c’r'

■•
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CHARLESTON — A proposal
that an interim committee of the
Legislature make a complete
study of conditions at 10 state
colleges, to determine first hand
the crucial need for expansion,
was before finance committees of
the House of Delegates and Sen
ate today.
The proposal was made in writ
ten form by four college presi
dents, including Dr. Stewart H.
Smith of Marshall College. They
appeared before the committees
earlier this week.

West Virginia University was
not represented.
The four smaller college presi
dents said they were notrattempt
ing to present figures for West
Virginia University because rep
resentatives of the state’s largest
school "regularly appear before
these committees in their own
behalf.”

Problems Increase
The written statement left by
the four college presidents with
the committees read:

A

•

"The problems facing higher ed
ucation in West Virginia . . . are
becoming greater as the years
pass. These problems will not
solve themselves. Higher costs
and more children will cause
them to increase.
"Even with the small increases
in funds for education recom
mended in the 1957 budget docu
ment of the Board of Public
Works, these things must happen:

"We will continue to lose good
faculty members. We will be un
able to employ qualified people
for our teaching positions. Many
students will be unable to enroll
in our colleges because of Jack of
housing and lack of classroom
space. Present buildings not prop
erly protected will deteriorate
even more rapidly. Those that are
firetraps must eventually take
their toll.
"We would like to recommend
the Legislature study the condi
tions (at the state colleges) and
determine the need for proposed
facilities. This of course should
z not preclude action by the present
Legislature since all the members
recognize that building programs
and salary schedules already
lag.”
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EMMETT GOODMAN, supervisor of material ac
counts, C&O Railway, discusses with Dr. Stew
art H. Smith his speaking engagement at the an
nual dinner meeting of the C&O’s Better Service
Conference, to be held at the Frederick Hotel
Wednesday at 6:30 P. M. (Photo by Willis Cook)

Conference
Will Hear
Dr.is
Smith
,
?

I Dr. Stewart H. Smith, presl‘ dent of Marshall College, will
deliver the principal address at
the fifth annual dinner meeting
*; of the Chesapeake & Ohio Rail
way Better Service Conference.
. The meeting is scheduled for
6:30 P. M., Wednesday in the
Garden Terrace Room of the
Frederick Hotel. Attendance is
expected to be about 250.
ji L The conference Is composed
ef C&O employees and is de
signed to provide better rail
way service to shippers as welll
- as to the general public.
E. W. Cook, C&O yardmaster,
‘ fc current chairman of the
group; Earnest Harper, clerk
in* the mechanical department,
is vice-chairman; John Engberson, clerk in the real estate de
partment is secretary. Lloyd
McCorkle is chairman of the
committee on arrangements.
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Little Green
Gets Even
With Keydets
j.-n s-2

Marshall’s freshmai ^Skefeall
got even with the Greenbrier
Military School team when
....«« they
trimmed the visitors 102-86 in
... a
preliminary contest to the Marshall-Toledo Mid-American C o nference game.

. It was the eighteenth win of
the season for the Marshall frosh
against three defeats. The frosh
- TP I lost to Greenbrier by two points,
2 to Pikeville College by two and
8 to Ohio University freshman by
42 six but evened the score with
10 all three beating Ohio
_.................
frosh by
13 eight,
Pikeville
by
11 MUU
and 4last
_
.
- - ■- .
..,
u.*
C* O t
-3 night evened matters with Green
<0 brier with a 16-point victory.
P
And this brings the freshmen
•I I eagers up to their final game of:
the season a contest against the
intramural champions from the1
Marshall campus. However there
I is a tentative game which might
■! be played some time this com! ing week. The final is against •
j the intramural champs as a pre■! liminary to the Marshall-Miami j
game February 27.
i
• John Milhoan with 24 and'
/Ritchie of Greenbrier also with
124, tied for- top scoring honors*
> while Lew Mott and Herb Jacob- ‘
sen kicked in with 20 each. Herb'
i Conner got 16 and Ivan Mielke 8.’•
GREEN’ER PO S. MARSHALL
. Jelus
16 F Mielke
8,
McKenzie 16 F Mott
20;
Ritchie
24 C Jacobsen
20'
Hart
15 G Conner
I Hornbrick
2 G Milhoari
24,
SUBS — Greenbrier — Ferris I
' 0, Mikeal 5, Dyche 2, Tarinor 0, i
'steorts 6.
I
' Marshall — Grlffity 0, Samuel 7, J
1 C. Adkins 2, Telford 0, B. Adkins
‘ 5, Hollingsworth 0.
. GREENBRIER
47—39— 86 i
MARSHALL
45—57—102 |
OFFICIALS — Chambers and j
iLowe*
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Marshall'
Gym Hope r Marshall
Hits Snag
New Bond Fund
Chances Dim
The iiverilseri
CHARLESTON — Efforts to get
money for expansion qf Mar
shall College and other statesupported colleges have hit snags
in the House and Senate finance
committees.

State Senator Lyle A. Smith
(D-Cabell) on the Senate side and
Delegate J. Shelby Christian
; (R-Cabell) on the House side re
ported sentiment in the respec
tive committees against giving i
the colleges' either added money
or revenue bond issue authoriza
tion.

Delegate Christian mentioned
upping student fees as one way
of getting more money for Mar
shall.
Plans Conference

The delegate said he would at
tempt to arrange a conference on
the subject this week end among
himself, Dr. Stewart If. Smith,
president of Marshall, and Ray-

(Con. on Page 4,

1

(Continued from Page One)
mond Brewster, member of the
State Board of Education.
Both Senator Smith and Dele
gate Christian reported that
prospects of Marshall getting
$600,000 more of bond issue au
thorization to expand a projected
$950,000 physical education build
ing are dim.
However, Senator Smith added,
there is a chance some money
may be obtained for .Marshall in
changes of the general state
budget bill, which will be acted
on by the Legislature, probably
in closing days of the current
session.
All Want Issues
The prospects of Marshall’s
getting the $600,000 authorization,
Senator Smith reported, are hurt
by the fact that “every other
state college wants bond issues
that would be amortized from
student fees.
“There is a feeling in the Sen
ate finance committee that if
i there is a depression and student
enrollment falls off, there may |
be default in principal and inter-1
est payments on bonds.”
Senator Smtih and Senator
Hatfield Brubeck (R-Wayne) said
they are deferring introduction of
bills for Marshall until the situa
tion with the finance committees
resolves itself. .

in Col. 5)

Social Study
Council To Hear
Dr. Cometti

’

Music Show
At College
i Next Week
n’hn
A-'rn
The
Marshall College Music
Ed- j
ucator Club will present its annual!
| Extravaganza musical variety ■
I show February 26-27, at 8:15 P. M.
! in old main auditorium. The title
* of this year’s show is “Music
1

For You."
Extravaganza is a fund-raising
project for the club, and talent
for. the program will come from
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia; A Capella,
Men’s Concert and Symphonic
Choirs; the Brass Ensemble, and
the Extravaganza Band.
Several original musical compo-sitions are to be featured. John H.,
‘ Stone, Huntington junior and pres
ident of Men’s Concert Choir, is
to be narrator.
The presentation is open to the
public and general admission is j

I

The Cabell County Council for
Social Studies will hold a dinner
meeting kt 6:15 P. M. Thursday
at the Huntington Woman’s Club
house.
Mrs. Mildred Taylor of the Mil
ton high school faculty will pre
side.
Dr. Elizabeth Cometti of the
history department of Marshall
College will be the guest speaker.
Dr. Cometti recently returned
from Geneva, Switzerland, where
J she has been engaged in historical
r research. She will draw from her
experiences there for her talk on
the subject of world brotherhood.
Reservations may be called in
| to West Junior high school through
(Tuesday morning.

a
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'BIG GF
Leo Byrd
Co Beets
30 Points
By BOB PHILLIPS
Marshall College’s Big Green
blasted Baldwin-Wallace, 102 - 80,
last night at Memorial Field
House to gain then- 12th victory
in 18 starts this season.
The contest was close only in
the opening minutes when the
Yellow Jackets opened up with
a four-point lead before the Big
Green could collect a point.

BALDWIN-WAL.
Tspis, f
Wilson, f
Peterson, o
Burns, g
Boswell, g
Wright
Herbert

Totals
MARSHALL
Price, f
Freeman, f
Greer, c
Byrd, g
Underwood, g
Allen
Pierson
Kirk

G
12
6
0
4
5
2
3

FF P TP
2-7
2-7 3 26
9-10 4 21
1- 2 0 1
24 3 10
2- 2 1 12
0-0 2 4
0-0 3 6 ;

32 16-25 16 80
G
10
6
7
11
7
1
1
0

F
24
14
4-6
8-11
0-0
1-1
0-0
0-0

P TP
1 22
2 13
5 18
1 30
2 14
2 3
,o 2
2 0

43 16-26 15 102
Totals
BALDWIN-WALLACE 4040— 80
MARSHALL
48-54—102
Officials — Bruer and Harold.

The score was knotted, 4-4,
after four minutes of play and
. Baldwin-Wallace again grabbed
the lead, which changed hands
one more time before Marshall
Went out in front to stay after
six minutes of play.
Pacing Marshall in the scor; ing department was sophomore
MAC STANDINGS
Leo Byrd with 30 points, the
W L Pct. PF PA
7 0 1.000 602 488
largest single output for a Big Miami
Green player this season. Co-Cap- Bowling Green 6 2 .750 603. 569
5
3 .714 664 623
tain Cebe Price followed Byrd Marshall
3
4 .429 571 620
with 20 points and Hal Greer West. Mich.
3
5 .375 661 653
was right behind with 18 mark Ohio U.
2
5 .286 486 516
ers. Jack Freeman with 13 and Toledo
1
8 .111 671 783’
Paul Underwood with 14 points Kent State
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS
rounded out the Marshall start
W. Michigan 88, Kent 85.
ing unit that had everyone scor
ing in the double figures.
Underwood was one of the big Pierson, who hit a fielder with
reasons for Marshall’s large mar- 45 seconds remaining. It was the
gin of victory as he opened up I first this season that Pierson had
, with his high arching set shots | scored. ■
from back court to loosen up | Marshall pulled in 50 rebounds
the Yellow Jackets’ tight defenses to B-W’s 41, Greer leading the
in the first half.
Green with 12 before he fouled
Marshall made 43 of 84 field out with 10:15 left in the game. 1
goal attempts for a .512 percent The percentage figures show
age. They had a higher percent where Baldwin-Wallace lost the
age in the foul shooting depart game. The Yellow Jackets hit on
ment, making 16 out of 26 for a only 32 of 80 field goal attempts
.615 average. The Big Green for a .359 percentage. However,
committed 15 fouls.
they came up with 21 of 32 foul
Coach Jule Rivlirt cautioned the ;shot attempts for a .762 percentBig Green before the game not to age* B‘w committed 15 fouls.
Marshall gets back into Mid
be over-confident and his charges
proved that a word to the wise American Conference action here
is sufficient as they played a fast tomorrow night against Bowling
but deliberate brand of ball, Green. The Big Green holds down
building up an eight-point lead at third place in the loop with a
the half time and opening up in 5-3 mark.

MAC STANDINGS

the final minutes to stretch their
margin of victory to 22 points.
Substitute Sonny Allen sent the
Big Green past the century mark
with a field goal followed by a
foul shot in the final seconds of
play.
Putting the Big Green within
striking distance of the century
mark was little Jerry ‘Punch’

.
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List Speakers
For Marshall
Life
Week
'■
5‘!

The sixth annual ' Marshall
College Military Ball will be
held February 15 at the Hotel
Prichard. The ball is sponsored
by the two honorary ROTC so
cieties, the Scabbard and Blade,
and the Pershing Rifles Society.
Highlight of the evening will
be the presentation of the Re
serve Officers Training Corps
sponosr.
Each of the six units of the
Marshall ROTC has elected its
individual sponsor for the year, j
One of these six co-eds will be
chosen as corps sponsor, with
all cadets of the corps casting
votes.
The candidates are Miss Mina
Hensley, candidate of the Persh
ing Rifles; Miss Beatrice
Thomas, candidate of the Scab
bard and Blade; Miss Sue
Thacker, Company A candidate;
Miss Nancy Eddy, Company B;
Miss Jeanette Thabit, Company
C; Miss Doris Church, Company
D, and Miss Juanita Bower,
candidate of the ROTC Drum
and Bugle Corps.
The McCoy Brothers orches
tra will provide the music.

Little Green Tops
Tech JV, 85-78,
For 15th Victory

The annual Life Planning Week,

I sponsored by the student body at
Marshall College, will open on the
campus next Sunday with several
outstanding speakers taking part
in the program.
Dr. Lee C. Moorehead, pastor
of Indianola Methodist Church in
Columbus and president of the
Campus Council for Ohio State
University, will be the principal ■
speaker.
Other speakers will include Dr.
Howard E. Short, professor of j
church history at the College of j
the Bible, Lexington, Ky.; Dr. |
Jesse Morris Ashcraft, assistant 11
professor of Biblical archaeology |
at the Southern Baptist Seminary, j
Louisville; Miss Margaret Flory,
secretary of student work for the i
National Board of Foreign Mis- I
sions of the Presbtyerian Church;
Dr. Lester G. McCallister, ad-!
ministrator at Bethany College;
and Dr. j. Harvey Saunders, pas
tor of the Kenova Baptist Church.
The program will begin .at
4 P. M. Sunday with a faculty re- Q
ception for Dr. Moorehead, fol-! i
lowed by a banquet at 5 P. M. | E
for the speakers, ministers and 1K
community leaders.
|
Dr. Stewart H. smith, Marshall ! |
. president, is honorary chairman I ■
and John Barbour, Huntington, is i B
chairman of the administrative 11
committee.
,|

ROTC Plans
Military
Ball Feb. 15 .

I

Marshall College’s freshman
basketball team gained its 15th
victory in 18 outings last night
with a 85-78 victory over the
West Virginia Tech junior var
sity in a preliminary to the Mar
shall-Baldwin—Wallace __ contest at
Memorial Field House last night.
It was a nip-and-tuck battle
throughout with the Little Green
drawing away in the closing min
utes of the affair to record their
second trimph of the season
over the visitors, whom the Little
Green downed at Montgomery
two weeks ago, 104-97.
FROSH
W. VA. TECH POS.
0
Coffman
10 F Adkins
21
2 F Jacobsen
Kitchen
.8 C Conner
23
Sizemore
18 G Milhoan
24
Bell
8
21 G Mott
Gentry
, SUBS — W. Va. Tech, Tucker
; 17, Parker 2. Frosh, Samuel 3,
Mielke 6.
41—37—78
W. VA. TECH
40—45—85
FROSH
OFFICIALS
Fugate and
Gulzweiler.
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Notionol Church Figures To Address
’l yt® Planning Conference
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By DORIS MILLER
• '* • * •'
More than 20 speakers ex
perienced in a wide variety of
fields-will contribute to the an
nual Life Planning Week pro
gram on the Marshall College
campus next week.
“The outstanding speakers we
have chosen will assist the stu
dents in developing vocational
and religious.perspective,” ex
plained John Barbour, Hunting
ton senior who is chairman of
the administrative committee.
F ' ?’
t
.“Our purpose is to study the
£■
causes of revolution in the mod
ern world and to consider in
dividual responsibility for serv
ice through chosen vocations.”
Dr. Lee C. Moorehead, pastor
of Indianola Methodist Church
in Columbus, and president of
the Campus Church Council for
Ohio State University, will be
the principal speaker. A m e mber of Sherwood Eddy’s Ameri
can Seminar which toured Eur
ope in the summer of 1950, he
also served as an exchange min
ister in London, England, last
summer. He will be present
throughout the program, deliver
ing addresses and taking part in
other activities.
Other speakers include:
Dr. Howard E. Short, profes
sor of church history at the Col
lege of the Bible, Lexington,
Ky., who was the first foreign
exchange ■ professor sponsored
by the. World Council of MISS MARGARET FLORY
Churches, lecturing in G e rmany and Switzerland in 1952. Dr. Short and Dr. Ashcraft on
Dr. Jesse Morris Ashcraft, as “The Political and Religious Dy
sistant professor of Biblical namics of Revolution” on Mon
archaeology at the Southern day evening, and will partici
Baptist Seminary, Louisville,
pate in other activities during
and a member of the National
the remainder of the week.
Geographic ‘Society, who has
Dr. Lester G. McCallister, ad- •
been a popular guest speaker at ministrator at West Virginia’s
the Fifth Avenue Baptist .. historic Bethany College, who
Church during the past few has served widely in Disciples
months.
of Christ and interdenomina
Dr. Short will preach at Cen tional youth activities. He will
tral Christian Church and Dr. participate in classroom presen
Ashcraft at the Baptist Temple tations and discussions.
next Sunday morning, each ad
Dr. J. Harvey Saunders, pas
dressing a sorority and a frater
tor of the Kenova Baptist
nity group that will attend-the
Church, who toured Baptist
services in a body. These s t udents will be leaders in the fra world mission fields during the
ternity fireside group discus summer of 1955, will be a classsions to be held on Tuesday eve ’ room and discussion group
speaker.
ning.
The program on the campus
Miss Margaret Flory, secre
tary of student work for the will begin next Sunday with a
Board of Foreign Missions of faculty reception for Dr. Moore
head at 4 P. M.» followed by the
the Presbyterian Church in the
U. S. A., who has traveled ex opening banquet at 5 P. M. and
tensively in Europe and the Far a reception at 9 P. M. for all of
the speakers, and for ministers
East. She will participate in a
symposium with Dr. Moorehead, and community leaders. Dr.
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DR. J. H. SAUNDERS
Moorehead will address the
group. Classroom presentations
will begin on Monday morning.
Life Planning Week is spon
sored by the student govern
ment body of Marshall College.
President Stewart H. Smith is
honorary chairman.

I
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Poet Robert Hillyer Plans
Three-Day Visit In March
Dr. Robert SiHiman Hillyer, Pulitzer Prize winning poet, au
thor, and educator, will make a three-day speaking visit to Mar
chall College March 25-27, Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall presi
dent, announced Saturday.
His visit will feature public speeches, luncheon and dinner
speeches, lectures before class groups, and social functions, ineluding a reception.
■
Yu
•
A committee headed by Dr. F: ;
Robert Sechler, head of the Mar
shall College department of Eng
lish, is planning the program.
>■

DR. HILLYER’S Huntington
visit is financed by Dr. and Mrs.
Francis A. Scott of Huntington.
The poet is the H. Fletcher
Brown professor of English lit
erature at the University of
Delaware. Dr. Hillyer for seve
ral years was Boylston profes
sor of rhetoric and ortory at
Harvard University and visiting
professor of English at Kenyon
College.
Professor Hillyer’s first book,
“Sonnets and Other Lyrics,’’ was
published in 1917. One of his best
is “The Seventh Hill.”
Dr. Hillyer won the Garrison
Prize for Poetry at Harvard in
1916. He was a first lieutenant
in the American Expeditionary
Forces after serving with the
French Army in 1917. He.&s. a
fellow of the American Aca^-.my
of Arts and Sciences, a member
of the National Institute of Arts
and Letters, chancellor of the
Academy of American Poets,
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DR. R. S. HILLYER

and president of the Poetry
Society of America.
He has been Phi Beta Kappa
poet six times — at Tufts,
Goucher, William and Mary, Co
lumbia, and twice at Harvard.
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Chemists Contribute Science History
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Dr. Frank H. Moser of the Standard Ultramarine & Color Co. presents a book,
‘‘Survey of 75 Years of Chemistry in the United States” to Librarian Catherine
Apel of Huntington High School as a donation of the local section of the
American Chemical Society. Looking on are Dean J. F. Bartlett of the art*
and science college at Marshall College and President Allen Fetter of the
HHS Science Club, which decided to give the donation to the library. Science
Club members will enter the Marshall College Science Fair April 5-6. Deadline
for entries is March 25. (Staff Photo)
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Study College Budget
FOUR MEMBERS of the House Fi
li a n c e Subcommittee of the West
Virginia Legislature visited Marshall
College yesterday. Shown above with
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall pres
ident, are left to right, Delegates
Hugh Boseley, (D)-F a y e 11 e, Earl
Hager, chairman, (D)-Logan, Dr.
Smith, Robert Q. Jones, (R)-Ka
nawha, and J. Shelby Christian,
(R)-Cabell. The purpose of the visit

was to study the college budget and
the items deleted by the Board of
Public Works, and to discuss with
Dr. Smith the needs for the future in
education at Marshall. They made a
complete tour of the college. The
group visited West Virginia Institute
of Technology and West Virginia
State College where they studied
buildings and facilities Friday. (Staff
Photo)
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i Greer Tops Shooting, Rebounding
(Special to The Advertis^) (f~jr"kntall-around performer, Greer|standout, close behind in floo
standout, close behind in floor
BOWLING GREEN, O. — While still clings to the league’s top hon markmanship.
■to Wayne Embry, Miami’s giant ors in field goal shooting and re
Rex Leach, Bowling G r e e n’s
center, continues to rewrite the bounding. Embry trails him in sophomore forward, Ohio U’s ceny.
Redskin record book, the 6-7 jun both categories with Jack Free ter Dave Scott and Ned Miklovic,
•)D ior already owns a Mid-Ameri- man of Marshall and Larry Ed Toledo sophomore center, are the
> can Conference record for indi munds, Kent’s improving pivot other leading rebounders.
vidual game rebounding.
cd The rugged board man and
ti- outstanding scorer picked up 34
rebounds and tallied 42 points in
Leo Byrd, Mar
10 128 55 .430
SCORING LEADERS
10 150 02 .400
last week’s Kent State tussle. His
G FG FT TP AVE. Cebe Price, Mar
rebounding effort surpassed his Wayne Embry, Mia 10 95 71 261 26.1
FREE THROW LEADERS
G FTA FT AVE.
own mark of 27, set earlier this Jack Smith, WM 9 69 58 196 21.8 Jack Smith. WM
o 69 58- --Murray Guttman, TU 9 75 37 187
52 ....
10
season.
Gorsllnc, KS
Ed Blair, mi
8 59 47 165 20.6 Jim
19 .790
10
Ccbe
Price,
Mai
Greer, Mar
10 79 47 201 20.4 Bob Anderson, rou
Embry is practically assured of Hal
83 63 .759
— i.
It
id 62 49 185
ii
Ccbe Price, Mar
[ar
‘
Iman, TU
9 '49 37 .
Murray Guttme
the MAC scoring honors with his Leo Byrd. Mar
10 55 30 140
Mar
10
65 47 .723 i
Hal Greer, LIpresent 26.1 average, well out in
PERCENTAGE LEADERS
REBOUND LEADERS
front of his top corftenders, Jack
G FGA FG PCT.
G RB REC.-----Hal
Greer,
reer,
Mai
10 147 79 .537 Hal Greer, Mar
10 966
Smith of Western Michigan, Mur-; Wayne Embry,Mar
I.
Mia
197 95 .482 Wayne Embry, Mil
10 1137
ray Guttman of Toledo and Hal, Jack Freeman,
Freeman, .Mar
jiv
94 43
JS
« .457
-457 Rex Leach, BG
11 1118
dto
Edmunds
Edmunds, KS
10 107 48 .449 Dave Scott, OU
s; Greer of Marshall.
11 1123 159
i Larry
104 J4J
Ji!
Dave Scott, OU
11 139 61 J39 Ned Miklovic, TU
9 734 ...............
.
;st
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The Faculty Wives Club of Marshall College enter-" z Joseph' Jablonski. Standing left to right, Miss Ruth
Flower, Miss Bess L. Marple, Mrs. Golda Dakan,
tained women members of the faculty, sorority, fra
Mrs. Fred Jones, Mrs. Maurice Smock, Mrs. Lillian
ternity, and dormitory housemothers, and the Dean
Buskirk, Miss E. B. Fersler, Mary Watross, Miss
of Women and the College Secretary at a tea Friday.
Marilyn Puty, Miss Rosa Oliver and Mrs. Veta Lee
In the group seated are Mrs. Roy C. Woods and Mrs. . Smith.
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Would Hike
Gymnasium
Bond Issue
BiU Introduced To Provide For
Fine Arts Building At College
, By HUGH MAXWELL
z
Advertiser Staff Reporter
CHARLESTON — The legislative spotlight was on Marshall
College today.

A bill authorizing the State Board of Education to issue rev
enue bonds up to SI,750,000 to finance a new fine arts building
with auditorium at Marshall was submitted to the House of Dele
gates this morning.
I
In another development, it was
learned that a proposal has been
made that a projected $950,000
health and physical * education
building at» the college be ex
panded into a $1,600,000 field
house to take care of Marshall’s
future athletic needs.

and Earl B. Hager (D-Logan).
Part of the SI,750,000 would go
for the purchase of additional
land for the college.
,

Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Mar
shall president, told members of
the Cabell and Wayne county
delegations two weeks ago that
the building is vitally needed.
Would Buy Land
Smith earlier had asked that
The revenue bond bill for the funds for the new structure be
new fine arts structure was in included in the college’s budget
troduced in the House by Dele
gates T. E. Holderby (R-Cabell) (Con on Page~4^^n Col. 3

~~

7

__

(Continued jrom page One)

far
npvf
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®xt,y
e^The Board of Pub-,
lic Works did not comply with ;
the request.
A bill similar to the one in
troduced in the House is ex
l pected to be submitted to the
Senate by Senators Lyle A.
Smith (D-CabeU) and Hatfield
Brubeck (R-Wayne).
The field house proposal came
to light following the return here
of members of a House judiciary
subcommittee that made an in
spection of Marshall last Satur
day.
Members of the group discussed,
the matter with President Smith
while in Huntington. Delegate J.
Shelby Christian (R-Cabell) said
the proposal was given serious con
sideration. Christian is chairman ‘
| of the subcommittee.

East Of Campus
Marshall already has been
granted'authority to float a $950,000 revenue bond issue for the
health and physical education
building, to be located on prop
erty owned by the college and lo
cated east of the present campus.
Delegate Christian pointed out
today in conversations with his
House colleagues that adding $650,000 to the bond issue already ap
proved would make possible a
$1,600,000 field house.
Christian said he will investi
gate the possibilities of hiking the
bond issue, and, if prospects are
favorable, will introduce a bill for
authorization.
Now Paying Rent
Marshall currently uses Me
morial Field House, a publiclyowned arena several blocks from
the campus, in which to play its
basketball games. The college
pays the field house a rental of
$300 nightly for single games and
$350 when preliminary games are
played. The college varsity aver
ages 12 home games a year.
Athletic Director Robert A. Mor
ris Jr., commenting on the college
field house proposal, said in Hun
tington:
“Both the National Collegiate ■
Athletic Association and the Mid
American Conference, of which
Marshall is a member, urge thatj
all athletic contests be played oncampus whenever possible. We
would like to be able to comply
with their requests.”
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3.v DORIS MILLER
“Belief that Jesus is the Son
of God has stood the test of
time,” Dr. Howard Short, pro
fessor of church history at t h e
College of the Bible, Lexington,
Ky„ stated yesterday in one of
the sermons opening Life Plan
ning Week at Marshall College.
Dr. Short spoke to the congre
gation at Central Christian
Church, including a group of
Marshall students who attended
in a body, in the morning wor
ship service at the church.
Introducing the theme “Revo
lution, Realization, and Respon
sibility,” which is the keynote
of Life Planning Week activi
ties, Dr. Short told the students
that if they read the newspapers
they know this is a revolution
ary world. Nothing can be done
about the world situation im
mediately, he believes, but
Christians can change its p i c■ture gradually by living their
convictions oyer a long period
of time.
“In looking over history for
the past 2,000 years, it becomes
evident that men have found no
other conviction more worth fol
lowing than this: That Jesus is
the Son of God,” Dr. Short
stressed.
The church college professor
pointed out a four-fold road to
world betterment and peace,
using four roads of the New
Testament as illustrations. The
first was the road to. Damas
cus, when the Apostle Paul was
awakened to the conviction he
was following a wrong road,
and changed his direction.
“A Christian must have c o n-

victions, and must
follow
them,” Dr. Short declared.
On the road to Jericho, in the
parable of the Good Samaritan,
all the travelers were Jews, and
only the Samaritan among
them was hated and despised.
The point of the parable is that
a Christian must give without
thought of return, Dr. Short
said. He pointed out that assist
ance often goes to those we ex
pect to help us in return.
On the road to Emmaus, the
risen Lord appeared to two of
His followers, who, failing to
recognize Him, told of their disappintment that Jesus had died,
Whom they had hoped would re
deem Israel. The story illus
trates the need of faith, Dr.
Short explained, for Jesus was
not dead, but walked and talked
with them there.
“We must have faith today,”
the teacher of church historydeclared. 'History records that
Jesus is the one who has
changed the course of the
world.”
The final road was the way
to Jerusalem, which Jesus
walked in spite of warnings that
Herod would put Him to death.
“Behold, we go up to Jeru- I
salem, and all things that ar e i
written by the prophets concern
ing the Son of man will be ac- .
compHshed,” He told His dis
ciples. __________________
■ -

:i
speak at the Baptist Temple; 1 ity for world revolution.
to fill the morning,
appointment
tn
‘,The truly educated Pcrson I
yesterday
was due
unable
iraenc’ due to
cannot be involved ln thc world
illness.
and not feel and understand a
The program on the campus
sense of responsibility to God; '
began yesterday afternoon with
this is the mark of an educated ;
a reception in North Parlor of
and responsible person. Wc
Old Main, honoring Dr. Lee C. :
shall never have realization un- •;
Moorehead, pastor of the In- '
til’we feel responsibility.”
dianola Street Methodist »
Classroom presentations, in
Church, Columbus, and presi
which speakers visit with s t udent of the Campus Church
dents in their classes, will be- i
Council of Ohio State Univer
gin this morning and continue
sity, who is the main speaker
until Thursday noon, with more
than 20 visiting and city clergy- i
for. the week, and other speak
ers on the program.
men participating. Dr. Moore
Dr. Moorehead spoke at a
head will meet with the college i
faculty at 4 P. M. today.
President and Mrs. Smith willl
banquet held in the college caf
honor Dr. Moorehead with a
eteria and in the coffee hour
buffet supper at 5:30 P. M.
orientation session for Life
today.
;
Planning Week speakers ' an d
A symposium on “Religious
guests, held in North Parlor
and Political Dynamics of Rev
last night.
olution” will be held in the Sci
“Revolution is a struggle for
ence Hall auditorium at 7 P. M.
the minds of men, and we must
tonight with Dr. Moorehead, Dr.
all choose sides,” Dr. Moore
Short, and Miss
Margaret
head declared in speaking on
Flory, secretary of student work
“What Is Revolution?” at the
of the Board of Foreign Mis
■ banquet.
sions
of. the
Presbyterian
Pointing out that revolution
Church, U. S., as speakers. Dr.
is a normal process of growth
Ashcraft was scheduled to par
all students must go through.
ticipate also, but it is not
Dr. Morehead mentioned that
known whether he will be able
personal revolution closely parto be present. Richard Bowyer,
Methodist ministerial student at
the college, will be the modera
allels world revolution in its dhistor.
. loyalty to the old ways,
Two seminars will be held at
ways, which
1 has the nature of treason;: in re11 A. M. tomorrow. Dr. Moore
bellion against obedience to
head will be the speaker at
* higher principles; and in the
one for leaders, and Robert
overthrow of old ways of —
Alexander, president of the stulife
which need to be changed.
- dent body, will preside. Miss
“Revolution can be morally,
Flory will lead a general ses
psychologically, and spiritually
sion for students who will miss
violent and unpleasant,” he
the “Fireside Chats,” to be held
said. “It Is a threat, a risk, to
in fraternity and ■ sorority
one’s material, social, and psy
houses and dormitories tomor
chological security, therefore
row and Wednesday nights at
we fear revolution. The only
9:45 and 8:30 P. M., respec
kind of creative revolution is
tively.
— - in
• which
'
____ j have
one
individuals
The Music Department will
moral and snirUnai resppnsibilhonor Miss Flory by a tea in
the Music Hall Wednesday at
3:30 P. M. Dr. Moorehead will
speak at vesper services in the
Shawkey Student Union Building
at 7 P. M. The program will
close with a convocation in Old
Main auditorium at 11 A. M.
Thursday, followed by an eval
uation luncheon for Life Plan
ning leaders with Dr. Moore
head.
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Guests at the reception for Life Planning; ^ee^
at Marshall
iVeelc Speakers
Speakers held
held at
Marshall
. College yesterday afternoon included, from left, John Charles Barbour, Hun
Hun-
tington senior who is student LPW chairman; Dr.
“ Lee C. Moorehead of CoCo
lumbus, principal speaker; and Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of Marshall
College and honorary LPW chairman. GI hope that the talks, discussions, and
meditations of this week will help us to realize more fully that our college ex
perience will be incomplete unless it makes us better men and women,” Dr.
Smith said.
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Play To Open Tuesday Night
“The Late George Apley”, John
P. Marquand’s prize • winning
play, will be produced by Com
munity Players, Inc., starting1
Tuesday at 8:30 P. M., at the
Abbott Theater, 420 West Four
teenth Street. *
The cast includes Bill Kearns,
Elaine Adams Novak, Lynn
Fletcher, Johnny Ray, Josephine
Harrold, Dorothy Morrissey, Vicky
Miller, Laure Polhemus, Doris
Bell, Walter Ryczek, Harold 01-

son, George Beckham, Jim McCubbin, Marvin Anderson, Dotty
Robson and Bob Bennett.
The play is directed by Harry
Mahnken. Technical director is
Harold Shaw, and Mary Kercheval is in charge of costumes.
The play will be presented
Tuesday through Saturday at
8:30 P. M. and at a matinee on
Sunday at 2 P. M. Tickets may
be obtained at the box office
admission Is by season ticket.
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Chemists Serving As Science Fair Consultants
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These members of the Ohio Valley section of the
American Chemical Society will visit high schools
in the Tri-State Area as consultants in the Marshall
College Regional Science Fair, which will be April
5-6. Seated, from left, are F. A. Koehler of Jackson, O., and W. A. Lenior of Waverly, O., Goodyear
Atomic Corp; Mrs. Jane W. Mittendorf of Hunting
ton, Ashland Oil & Refining Co., and David C. Man-

7 ning'of Portsmouth, Goodyear; s t a n d i n g, J. E.
Swann of Portsmouth, Goodyear; W. H. Toller of
Hunting ton, Houdaille Industries; M. W. Powell of
Jackson, O., Norman F. Reiter of Wheelersburg, O.,
and Charles F. Trivisonno of Portsmouth, Good
year; H. S. W. Lacefield of Ashland, Ashland Oil,
and John R. Koons of Waverly, Goodyear. (Staff
photo)
* d

Contest
Is Close

Until End
By FRED BURNS
Herald-Advertiser Sports Editor

Displaying one of their best
performances of the season, Mar
shall's Big Green fought off the
Murray State Thoroughbreds
last night and took a 97-88 vic
tory at Memorial Field House.
The visiting Racers fought back
after Marshall had led at the half
51-40 and tied the score midway
of the second period, so the Big
Green had to do it all pver again.

. MURRAY fought back as the
second half opened and got up to
a 66-66 tie with 9:58 to play.
Then came the back - breaking
play. With Marshall in front 70-68
and 8 left to play, Marshall made
three straight fielders in the
three or«leconds and an ttaee
Actually they beat the Racers
space
and interceptions
twice and the second time they
came on steals
Green
11 ..point
C;
w
__ had the presagain went out to an L_
when the Big Thoroughbreds,
'■ J' This
advantage as they battled into
sure on the
ty
to
yell
for a time
caused Murray
the final minutes.
eight
point
lead was
of
Marshall
out and the C.
It was just a case
much for them to
tc over....
_
and
getting
controlling the game
just too i----shots.
Marshall
’
s
perthe most t..
come.
.435 the first half
centage was
Coach ------Jule Rivlin’s Big Green
.624
and
over
another non-conference game
while Murray was
has
Thursday night when Baldwin
the entire game Marshall was
Wallace comes to Memorial Field
and Murray was .530. But
.389
House and then Marshall returns
the difference was that Marshall
90onshots and
to Mid-American Conference ac
made 35 fielders
tion againstj Bowling Green
Green here
Murray had the
-------same number on
66 shots. The Big Green won the
Saturday
night.
next
L
----*
game at the foul line 27 out of
G F P TP
MURRAY
33 to 18 out of 23.
5 3-4 1 13
Tabor F
Cebe Price was top scorer with
2 0-15 4
Watrous F
24 mostly on a great second half
9 2- 2 3 20
Sullins C
0 9-11 3 ‘9
after he had but eight at half
Ter. Darnell G
9 0-1 2 'IS
time. Then came Leo Byrd with
Marginett G
0 0-0 0 0
23 who reversed the situation with
Alexander
12-20 4
15 in the first half and eight the
Waggoner
3 2-2 2 8
Wray
second.
5 0-0 2 10
Tom Darnell
1 0-0 1 2
Marshall’s pressing game re
Brooks
sulted several turn overs and sev
35 18-23 19 88
eral steals which could easily
Totals
have been the margin of victory
G F P TP
marshall
and as a team,i Marshall looked
8 8- 8 3 24
price F
much sharper than they have in
4 5- 8 0 13
Freeman F
the past.
9 1- 2 3 19
Greer C 4 r
.Besides Byrd’s great work In
6 6- 6 2 18
Underwood u
8 7- 9 3 23
the first half some credit should
Byrd G
0 0-0 1 0
go to Paul Underwood. He opened
Kirk
0 0-00 0
the scoring with a long fielder,
Hall
oo-oo 0
made two more long ones and
Pierson
when Marshall got possession
35 27-33 12 97
with 30 seconds to go in the half
Totals
the Big Green kept possession
40 48—88
MURRAY
until the final seconds when Jack
-----51 46—97
Freeman screened and UnderM&T-B«randD.T.
wood swished another long one
Jferrell._____________________ through just in time to beat tha

buzzer.
With the exception of the early
minutes when Murray was in
minutes
front 6-4, Marshall led all the* way.
First they built up an 88-point
lead, Murray cut It back to one
ana
and mew
then tied the
the cccro
score a couple
» of times but Marshall broke
, loose to take a 11-point edge 51-40
at half time.
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THE REV. Dr. Lee Moorej head, of Columbus, O., will
be the main speaker dur
ing Marshall College’s
ninth annual Life Plan
ning Week opening today
at the college. He is a
graduate of Millikin Uni
versity in Illinois and of
the Boston University
School of Theology. In the
summer of 1950, he was a
member of Sherwood Edd y ’ s American Seminar
which made a study tour
of Europe. Last summer he
served as an exchange
minister to the Ealing
Broadway Methodist
j
church in London, Eng
land, while the pastor of
that church was serving at
the Indianola Methodist .
church in Columbus, where
Rev. Moorehead is pastor
I
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Arrange 'Life Planning Week' Program
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Chairmen in charge of planning activities for student-sponsored Life Plan
ning Week at Marshall College are, from left, Dave Kirk, junior, promotion
chairman; John Barbour, senior, general chairman, and Dick Heplar,
junior, program chairman, all of Huntington. The annual campus observ
ance opens Sunday, and will close Thursday afternoon. Dr. Lee Moorehead
of Columbus, president of the Campus Church Council of Ohio State Uni
versity, will be the principal speaker. (Staff Photo).

' Teaching) Jobs

G

Two^ Maryland school
WH1 be on the Marshall College
j campus Wednesday to inCTW
prospective May and August
graduates lor teaching posmoK
in their county. Norris A. King,
director ot secondary education,
and Allen Sutton, assistant in per
sonnel, of the Baltimore County
public Schools, may be contacted
at the Dean of Teacher’s College
Between 9 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Wednesday.
_____ I

Mrs. Smith
Is Speaker
f Mrs. Veta'iee Smith, Mar
shall College secretary, will
speak at the February meeting
of the - Sigma Sigma Sigma
Mother’s Club, to be held Mon
day at 7:30 P. M. at the so
rority house, 1640 Fifth Avenue.
Mrs. Smith, a member of the
Mother’s Club, will talk on “The
Meaning of Tri-Sigma to your
Daughter.” Mrs. James Reilly
will preside.
Hostesses for the Valentine
reception after the meeting
will be Mrs. James A. Shaffer,
chairman, assisted by Mrs. J. S.
Cliff, Mrs. W. T. Roach, Mrs.
J. D. Boardwine, Mrs. L. A.
Daniels, Mrs. Fred Houck, Mrs.
J. R. Browning, Mrs. Andrew
Frazier and Mrs. C. S. Mease.
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standing^ Kenneth Stettler, W. Howard Taylor, Don
Leckie, Professor James Stais and Frank E. Hanshaw.
Dr. Cometti, Mrs. Stillman, Professor Stais. Mr, Tay
lor and Dr. K. K. Loemker were elected new mem
bers. Mr. Leckie, Dr. Cometti, Mr. Stettler, Mr. Yates
and Dr. Loemker were elected to the board of direc
tors. Mr. Hanshaw and Dr. A. E. Harris were re
elected directors. Dr. Loemker will fill the unexpired
term of Dr. Florence Van Bibber, who retires in June.

Five new members were elected to the Marshall
Foundation, Inc., and the board of directors was ex
panded from 13 to 16 at the annual meeting last
night at Marshall College. Guest speakers were Ed
ward P. VonderHaar, public relations director at
Xavier University Cincinnati, and John A. Moser, div- rector of development at Xavier. Left to right,
seated, are Mr. VonderHaar, Dr. Elizabeth Cometti,
• Mr. Moser, Mrs. Hugh D. Stillman and N. W. Yates;
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College, Chamber Of Commerce Hosts To Legislators
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Many Notables Here For
Dinner, Basketball Game
" A large number of legislators
and other state officials were
here last night as guests of ■ the
Chamber of Commerce and of
Marshall College.
The visitors attended a buffet
dinner at the Hotel Frederick and
later attended the Marshall-Bald
win-Wallace basketball game at
Memorial Field House.
Senate President Ralph Bean
and House Speaker William E.

! Flannery were among the guests.
Among early arrivals were
three news members of the Board
of Public Works—State School Su
perintendent R. Virgil Rohrbaugh, Treasurer Orel Skeens and
attorney General W. W. Barron.
Members of the Cabell and
Wayne County deegations to the
Legislature played the role of
hosts along with the sponsoring
organizations.

Among those at a buffet dinner at the Hotel Fred
erick last night sponsored by the Chamber of Com
merce and Marshall College were, from left, Dele
gate Dan Dahill, member of Logan County; T. E.
•Myles of Fayette County, House majority leader;
State Senator W. N. Jasper, Jr., of Lewisburg, Presi
dent Stewart H. Smith of Marshall College, and
Mrs. E. Wyatt Payne, House member from Cabell
County. (Staff Photo).

*

Violinist Joseph Szigeti
To Play Here Feb. 20
Joseph Szigeti, internationally
i celebrated concert violinist, will
' be guest soloist with the St. Louis
Symphony Orchestra here Febru
ary 20 at 8:30 P. M. at the KeithAlbee Theatre.
The concert is sponsored by the
Marshall College Artists Series as
a regular attraction of the 1956-57
season. Non-members of the Art
ists Series may address requests
for tickets to Mrs. Will Mount,
2967 Staunton Road.
The St. Louis Symphony is the
second oldest orchestra in the
United States and now is in its
76th year. The conductor is Vla
dimir Golschmann.

(radition. His programs reflect a
profound graps of the modern
idiom a swell as the venerated
classics.
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ROBERT A. Simon, music critic
of The New Yorker, wrote of
Szigeti that he is “one of the half
dozen acknowledged great living
violinists. Although he is a mag
nificent technician, people think
of him more for the sheer ’mu
sicality’ of his playing and his
understanding of every sort of
music. There probably is no mu
’B
sician in any field who has a
greater range of interests. Szigeti
plays B a c h’s unaccompanied
V
music like a Bach specialist and
JF r/ $
<
then switches over without a
SZIGETI, one of the great tremor to something ultra-mod
£•
■’• '
names in music, made his Ameri ern.”
can debut in December, 1925 as
soloist with the Philadelphia Or SZIGETI’S autobiography, “With
chestra under Leopold Stokowski. Strings Attached”, is called by
He is perhaps the most traveled him a communication to the many
of virtuosi, world famous after people whom he would like to
two round-the-world tours and an meet personally and can't. He
nual American and European con wrote it the hard way, without
JOSEPH SZIGETI
\
typewriter; without secretary, on
cert tours.
His last European tours included whatever scraps of paper were son. The Atlantic Monthly said of I plays, like a good citizen of the
appearances at the Edinburg Fes handy, in whatever time he could the book, “Szigeti writes as he | world.”
tival, the Casals Festival, the In snatch while waiting for trains,
ternational Festival of Paris, the flying from one engagement to
Holland Festival, the Scala in Mi another, and between courses dur
ilan, the Grand Opera in Paris, ing his meals.
as well as tours throughout Eng The result Is a book of reminis
h
land, Scotland, Ireland, Belgium, cences and reflections covering
2
Switzerland, Italy, Austria and a lifetime of creative music-mak
r
Turkey.
ing. There are revealing glances
i
Thousands have filled the Holly at such different personalities as
Bowling Green's wrestlers won
wood Bowl, Lewisohn Stadium, Igor Stravinsky, Bela B a r t o k,
six of eight matches yesterday to
Robin Hood Dell, Ravinia Fes Benny Goodman, Duke Ellington,
defeat the Marshall matmen, 26-8.
tival and every major concert hall Jack Benny and Thomas A. EdiThe Big Green won one match by
to hear him play. Hundreds of
a fall and one decision while the
thousands have heard his superb
Falcons took four falls and two
jrecordings and millions have
decisions.
heard his broadcasts and watched
The summary:
i and listened' to him on the screen.
In the 123-pound class, Ed
BORN IN Hungary, Szigeti is
Brodbeck of Bowling Green pinned
now an American citizen and has
Jack Young in 23 seconds of the
been a resident of Southern Cali
third period; 130 - pound, Lee
fornia for the past 13 years. He
Smith of Marshall won a 5-1 de
was taught violin first by his fa
cision from Ed Downe; 137-pound,
ther; then placed under the guid
Bob De LaRonde, of Bowling
ance of the noted violinist and
Green pinned Ed Carney in 2:02
teacher,, Jeno Hubay. When he
of the second; 147-pound, Steve
was 12 he was brought before
Rutledge, of Bowling Green,
Joachim, the greatest violinist of
pinned Ken Adkins in 1:41 of the
the 19th century, who predicted
second; 157-pound, Jim Cornelia,
a brilliant future for him.
of Bowling Green won a 5-2 de
Rated “one of the most beloved
cision from Don Adkins; 167musical personalities of our time,”
pounds, Charles Tanner, of Mar
Szigeti is a pioneer in. the field
shall, pinned Joe Kimkopf, in 45
of contemporary music as well
seconds of the second; 177-pound
as a guardian of the great classic
Bob Morrell, of Bowling GreenJ
won a 4-0 decision over Irv Wil
son; heavyweight, Carl Keopfer
of Bowling Green, pinned Jim
Simpson in 54 seconds of the sec-*
ond.
.
The Marshall mat team goes tJ
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Green Clips
Falcons,

’ " r

87 To 66
By FRED BURNS
Herald-Advertiser Sports Editor

(

X

A rip roaring fast break knocked
Bowling Green for a loop last
night as Marshall raced to an ST66 victory and into second place
in the Mid-American Conference.
—lIt was the sixth victory for *he
In the statistical department
Big Green against three losses in Marshall hit for 33 fielders on 69
the MAC and Bowling Green was
shots for a .478 percentage and
dropped to third with a 6-4 record.
Bowling Green had 23 fielders on
It was a Marshall victory from 56 shots for .411. Greer with 3
the start as Coach Jule Kivlin’s of 12 shots had .667 and Price
Big Green turned some jet speed with 5 of 9 had .556. Sonny Allen
into their fast break at several hit on all three of the shots ho
stages and literally ran away from took for a perfect night.
the Falcons.
In rebounding it was close, MarMarshall moved Into a 16-5 lead I shall 48 and Bowling 47. Greer
after eight minutes as Cebe Price had 14 and Byrd 13 while Rex
and Jack Freeman engineered the Leach pulled in 13 and Chuck
)
break with lightning speed. Price McCampbell 12.
drew three personals in the first
F P TP
six and one-half minutes and when BOWL. GREEN G
5 6-10 3 16
he left Freeman took over the ; keach,JF
1 4-5 4 6
middle spot and things kept going Ellis, F
Abele, C
3 3-4 3 9
at the same pace.
5 3-5 5 13
With five minutes left in the first McDonald, G
6 1-6 0 13
half the Big Green sort of let up McCampbell, G
0 0-0 2 0
and the Faisons managed to cut Schwyn
0 0-0 1 0
five points off the Big Green and Harling
3 0-1 1 6
Marshall led only by nine, 39-30 at Slesinger
0 3-4 0 3
Reinke
half time.
BUT THE PATTERN was set
23 20-35 19 65
TOTALS
and Marshall’s speed picked up in
F P TP
G
the second half and it was almost MARSHALL
5 4-5 4 14
no contest as the margin mounted. Price, F
4 2-2 4 10
Marshall once led by 28 points SO- Freeman, F
8 4- 4 3 20
52 with five to go but the subs took Greer, C
7 5- 8 2 19
over all the way down to Don Wil Underwood, G
4 1-3 2 9
liamson, the student manager and Bryd, G
0 2-3 1 2
the Big Green ended up 21 points Kirk
0 0-0 0 0
in front.
Hall
Marshall has three more con Darrow
0 0-0 3 0
ference games, Toledo and Miami Allen
3 2-2 3 8
at home and Western Michigan Ashley
1 0-1 1 2
>
away. Bowling Green has only Dingess
0 0-0 1 0
Toledo and Kent State and Miami Canterbury •
1 0-0 0 2
plays four, Ohio, Kent and Toledo Pierson
0 1-2 0 1
at home and then the big one with Williamson *
0 0-0 1 0
Marshall here.
33 21-30 23 87
TOTALS
FOUR OF the Marshall starters
30-36—66
all hit in double figures with Hal BOWLING GREEN
Greer netting 20. Leo Byrd had MARSHALL
39-48—87
only nine, all coming in the first
Officials — Orzeck, Wedge.
half but he played under a slight
handicap as once again an elbow
... caught him in the head and the
- game had to be stopped while the
blood was wiped from his face..
The same thing happened in the
Ohio University game here but
last night’s injury missed the first
one by about an inch.
The Big'Green goes to Charles
ton to play a return engagement
with Morris Harvey Thursday and
then will be back home next Sat
urday night when Toledo’s Rock
ets come ■ to town. Marshall
squeezed out a two-pointer 76-74
when they played at Toledo. The
Toledo and the Miami game here
February 27 and the only two re
maining home games for Mar
shall.
........
. ---

Ninth Annual
Life Planning
Week Opens •J
- /^- -■ r

'

The Rev" Dr. Lee C. Moore
head, pastor of the Indianola
Methodist church of Columbus,
O., will be the main speaker
for the ninth annual Life Plam
ning Week which opens at Mar
shall College today. Life Plan■ ning Week is sponsored by the
Marshall student government.
Theme of the w'eek this year
will be “Revolution, Realization,
and Responsibility,” based on the
book, “Encounter with Revolu
tion,” by Dr. Richard Saul.
The purposes of the week are:
to study causes of revolution in1 J O \
the modern world; to consider '
individual responsibility for serv-'-^__^' ice through chosen vocations;
and to. assist the students in
developing a religious perspec
tive.
|
Highlights of the week’s]
events will include:

TODAY — Faculty Wives I
Club reception for invited guests
at 4 P. M.; banquet In the
college cafeteria at 5 P. M.

MONDAY — Dr. Moorehead
will address a faculty meeting
at 4 P. M.; buffet supper for
speakers and members of Life
Planning Week committee at
the home of Dr. Stewart H.
Smith at 5:30 P. M.; a sym- j
posium in the Science Hall audi
torium for all students at 7
P. M.
TUESDAY — Leaders’ sem
inar for presidents of s
ia1
and honorary organizations and
representatives of the student ■
government at 11 A. M.; fire- :
side meetings with speakers at
sorority and fraternity houses .
and dormitories

WEDNESDAY — Tea for
speakers in the lounge of the
Music HaH at 3 P. M.

THURSDAY — Convocation
for all students in Old Main
auditorium at 11 A. M. Dr.
Moorehead will speak.
The classroom program in
which speakers visit with stu
dents in their classes will begin
tomorrow and continue through
Thursday.
Members of the committee for
Life Planning Week are: Dr.
Stewart H. Smith, honorary
chairman; John Barbour, chair
man of the administrative board;
Dave Kirk, chairman of the promotion committee; and Dick
Hepler, chairman of the pro
gram committee.

j1
i
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Foundation Adds Five
Members, New Directors
FIvA MArtr

_ Z-_ _ K
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Five new members were Elected
to the Marshall Foundation, Inc.,
and the board of directors was
expanded from 13 to 16 at the
foundation’s annual meeting last
night at Marshal] College.
New members are Dr. Eliza
beth Cometti, Dr. jc K. Loemker
and James Stais of the Marshall
faculty, H. Howard Taylor,, repre
repre-
senting business, and Mrs. Hugh
D. Stillman, representing the
alumni.
Don Leckie was added to the
board as an alumni representa
tive, and Frank E. Hanshaw was
reelected as an alumni director.
Dr. Cometti was elected a new
faculty, director, and Kenneth
Stettler and N. W. Yates were
named to the board as business
representatives. Dr. A. E. Harris
was reelected a faculty director.
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All terms are for three years.
Dr. Loemker was elected to the
board to serve the unexpired
term of Dr. Florence Van Bibber,
who is retiring from the faculty
in June.
Speaking at the meeting were
■ W :7
John A. Moser, director of de
velopment at.Xavier University in
Cincinnati, and Edward P. Von
derHaar, Xavier public relations
i
director. Both stressed the neces
J
sity of a planned program of col
lege development.
They advised the use of volun
' JOANNE DRESCHER
teer workers, including alumni,
parents, students — especially
seniors — and business and corporation personnel.
Foundation officers submitted;
their reports at the session. The
VTl'l/C- llLLlrlll'
board will meet later this month
Miss Joanne Drescher, pianist,
to organize. Duncan W. Daugh
i will present the third of a series;
erty is the incumbent president.
of faculty recitals at the Mar-1
shall College auditorium Thurs
day at 8:15 P. M.
Miss Drescher, assistant pro
fessor of music, received the |
Master of Music degree from
Indiana University where she
was a student of Ernest
Hoffzimmer.
She has continued her studies j
with Claudio Arrau at the Aspen
Institute of Music and with
Ernest von Dohnanyi at Florida
State University.
'
The program follows:
Election of new members and1
I
directors of the Marshall Founda Andante con Variazoni —
1
Haydn
tion, Inc., will take place at the
Four members of the Legisla
annual meeting of the organiza
ture yesterday issued another plea
in A minor, K. 310
tion tonight at 6:30 in the Mar-, Sonata
!.
_________________ Mozart
e for additional support for Mar
shall College dining hall.
Allegro maestoso
3 shall College.
Guest speakers will be John A.
Andante cantabile con
The four - member subcommit
espressione
Moser, director of development at
tee of the House of Delegates fiIII
Xavier University since 1952, »ad
' nance committee urged that the
Edward P. VonderHaar, director; Sonata in B - flat
_______________Schubert
of public relations at Xavier.
■ college be allowed revenue bondMolto moderate
They will present a panel dis
| Ing powers to build a $1,550,000
Andante sostenuto
cussion on “Planned D e v e 1 o;pfield house to include a basketball
Scherzo
ment.” Mr. Moser has had .wide
arena in addition to- features in
Allegro ma non troppo
experience in development a nd
cluded in a $950,000 health and
promotion programs and, in ad- ,
physical education building, g e ndition to his Xavier post, is a
eral plans for which have been
director of Operation Youth, a
• approved by the State Board of
teenage citizenship training pro
: Education. The committee said >
gram. He was formerly director
that the plans for the physical ed
of public information for the
ucation building as drafted indi
American Red Cross.
cate the cost will be $1,008,000,
Mr. VonderHaar is a past pres
and that the $950,000 of revenue
ident of • the American College
bonds already approved would
Public Relations Association. He
not be sufficient.
has served 25 years at Xavier
The committee members are
in such work as alumni relations,
i J. Shelby Christian (R-Cabell);
publication editing, and as spe
i
Earl Hager (D-Logan); R. Q.
cial assistant to the president.
Jones (R-Cabell) and Thomas
Duncan W. Daugherty, president
Welch (R-Marshall).
o>f the foundation, will preside at
l tiie meeting.
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Pianist lo

Marshall
Body Has
Session

Increased ^ College Bond
Issue Advised

Name Members
And Directors

7

Noted Author-Critic Next
On M. C. Community Forum

ISA Elects
3 At College
iZ-

/ 7 '/■<
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Three Marshall College students.,
recently were elected officers of
the Eastern Region of National
Independent Students Association.,
At a convention last week end
on the Marshall campus John
Glover was chosen president; Robert Cooper, recording secretary,
and Sgt. Harry Jones, executive
secretary.
The convention was attended by
16 representatives from four col
leges.
Miss Patricia Atkins of Mar
shall was chosen queen of the
"ISA Sweetheart Ball” here. She
will represent Marshall at the
national convention at the Uni
versity of Illinois, April 17-20.
Ohio State University was se
lected as the. site for next year.’regional convention.

;
s
,
•
‘

director of one of the
The MarshalT College Commu- 1 publicity
;
publishing houses in New
nity Forum will present Virgilla leading
■
York. Her book reviews appear
Peteron, author and literary with regularity in the New York
critic, Monday at 8:15 P. M. in Herald Tribune’s Books. Follow
the college auditorium. She will :ing a two-year stint as a book
discuss the subject. "Does Litera publicist, she served as assistant
ture ' Reflect the World We director of special events of Radio
Free Europe, a post which gave
Live In?”
Miss Peterson has been a fre her a deep understanding of in
quent guest critic on radio and ternational relations. In addition,
television shows. Her pungent, she wrote a series of profiles for
penetrating observations on "The "The Women of National Achieve
Author Meets the Critic” have ment” awards.
been heard by television a u d iences from coast to coast.
A veteran of numerous literary
debates. Miss Peterson has proved
her ability to hold her own with
some of the best minds of the
country when it comes to verbal
sparring over today’s best-sellers.
A New Yorker.by birth, she is
: the daughter of Dr. Frederick Pet‘ erson, former head of the Ameri
can Neurological Association.
Miss Peterson has served as
1

Life Planning Parley Will Close Today
Life Planning Week at Marshal/
College will be concluded today
with a convocation at 11 A. M. in
which Dr. Lee C. Moorehead,
pastor of the Indianola Methodist
Church in Columbus and main
speaker for the week, will deliver
his principal address on “Is
There Revolution In You?”
Dr. Moorehead will be intro
duced by John Barbour, chair
man and honorary chairman of
the program. The Marshall Sym
phonic Choir will sing several
numbers, directed by Dr. Wayne
R. Hugoboom, associate professor
of music.
In a program beginning last
Sunday, about 20 speakers have
met with student groups for talks
and discussions on the general

(

theme' "“Revolution, Realization,
and Responsibility” with the pur
pose of directing thought to basic
world problems and inviting stu
dents “to consider individual responsibility for service through

chosen vocations.”
Following the convocation, lead
ers of the student-inspired pro
gram will meet with Dr. Moore
head at lunch in the cafeteria for
an evaluation session.

Students Hear College Benefits
•

-

• l

• l
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Representatives of
-• six colleges I Broaddus College;' Dean A. E,
and universities today were to I Harris, Maj
Marshall College; Dr. Robvisit Marshall high school to give• ert Gibson,
_ ....
West Virginia Institute
students information iabout
'
the; of Technology; Stanley R. Harris,
facilities and programs” of
.study]
West
-*
Virginia University; Pat
available at their institutions.
Nickell,
The visitors included Miss Judith j College, West Virginia Wesleyan
Crawford representing Alderson- r“‘— . and Mrs. Mary Moore,
University of Cincinnati.
■

ISA Opens Regional
Meeting At Marshall
/

By
By BOB
BOB COLE
COLE

/ //'( ( "

Marshall Student Journalist

,

»

The 1957 convention of the Eastern Region colleges of the
National Independent Students Association begins tonight at Mar
shall College. Delegates from eight colleges in the seven-state
region are expected to attend.
A theatre party will get the convention under way. Tomorrow
morning business sessions will be held following formal registration
and a “coffee and donut” fete in
North Parlor.
lege cafeteria will formally close
Tomorrow night the delegates the convention.
will attend the Marshall-Bowling Another feature of the meet will
Green (O.) basketball game at be the publication of the first 1957
8:15 and then the annual ISA “Declaration of Independents”,
Sweetheart Ball on the Georgian the Marshall ISA newspaper, withj
Terrace of the Hotel Frederick Louis DeVaughn, South Charleston
from 9 P. M. to 1 A. M.
senior, as editor.
At this dance, the “Queen of The Eastern Region of NISA in
Marshall’s ISA” will be crowned cludes Ohio, West Virginia, Vir
from among approximately 25 ISA- ginia, Maryland, Delaware, Penn- ,
affiliated and unaffiliated women sylvania, and the District of Co
candidates from the college. Dave lumbia. Approximately 40 repre
Collins’ Blue Notes will play for sentatives from eight colleges in
the affair.
this area have accepted invitations
Sunday morning the convention to the Marshall convention, ac
delegates will attend the Fifth Ave cording to John Murphy, Clarks
nue Baptist Church as a group. burg sophomore and convention
After church, a dinner in the col- chairman.

/ 3S

Marshall Seeks 27th
Straight Over Eagles

went on' to win four'in a row. from its Mid-American Confer
Coi
ence campaign, will try forThe streak ended Tuesday night
when West Virginia Tech pre victory No. 14, in 20 starts.
Marshall should encounter
Coach Jule Rivlin will make
vailed by a lop-sided, 105-58
little difficulty in protecting a
no lineup changes — meaning
margin.
pair of winning streaks tonight.
that Co-Captalns Cebe Price and
The new starters are Carl
That is, unless Morris Harvey
Paul Underwood along with Hal
Bradford, a forward, who has
( coach George King reverts to averaged 13 points a game for
Greer, Jack Preeman and Leo
Byrd will be in there for the
the five’ games he’s played and
chicanery in the return meeting
opening whistle.
Bob Davis, a guard, who has
of the Big Green and the Golden
managed five points a game for
T o n i g h t’s appearance in
Eagles in the state capital.
for five games. Bradford, in addi Charleston marks the last one in
The Big Green is carrying a
tion to providing Morris Harvey
Marshall uniforms for Price and
Underwood, the South Charles
three-game string into the con with scoring punch, has been
averaging 12 rebounds per start * ton “Gold Dust” twins who have
test and will be trying to make
—- a figurt not to be taken
always played extra well against
it four in a row’ for the first time
lightly.
their hometown school.
this season. Twice Marshall has
The other first year starter is
won three games in a row only
Marshall has the edge over
Bob Sholes, a guard, who also the Eagles in nearly all statisti
to drop the fourth.
was a regular in the game
Also, the locals will be after
cal departments. The Big Green
their 27th win in a row over
played here. Others retaining
has scored 1,612 points in 19
regular status are 6-2 forward
Morris Harvey.
games for an 84.8 average, com
Luther Stover, a senior, with
Judging from the results of
pared to 1,674 in 21 for 79.7. De
their, first encounter here in Hun 26.9 scoring average for 20
fensively, Marshall has permitted.
tington January 5, the Big Green
games, and 64 center Dana
1,452 points for a 76.3 mark to
will make the grade with both.
Kirk, who’s been averaging 6.9
1,688 and 80.0. .
Marshall took that first one, . for 14 games.
Greer is Marshall’s best scorer I
Morris Harvey has a 10-11
99-75.
with 356 points and an 18.7 aver- '
King has shaken-up his club record going into tonight’s game
age. Price is next at 346 and
since then, though, and has met
which starts at 8 o’clock in the
18.2 Byrd’s Is 16.8, Underwood
with considerable success.
Morris Harvey field house.
13.6 and Freeman 9.0. Hal also
He put two more freshmen
WSAZ-Radio will broadcast the
has 268 rebounds for a 14.1 board
into his starting lineup, for a play-by-play.
mark. Underwood is next with
total of three, and the Eagles
Marshall, taking a breather
136.

By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor
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Smith Awaiting
College Okeh
i

(Special to Tne Advertiser)

CHARLESTON — Preliminaries for getting Marshall College
an additional $600,000 authoriza
tion for a health and physical
education building, so the build
ing can be expanded to an
arena capable of accommodat
ing basketball games, were un• der way in the 53rd Legislature
today.

’

State Senator Lyle A. Smith
(D-Cabeil) said he is ready to
introduce in the Senate a bill
for the added authorization when
the college is ready for it. Mar
shall already has authorization
to issue $950,000 of revenue bonds
for the building. The bonds would
be amortized from students’
fees. The $600,000 added author
ization would give the college
the right to issue additional
bonds in that amount.

Some Opposition
Delegate J. Shelby Christian
(R-Cabell), active in the pro-

(Con. on Page 4, ingoLM

(Continued From Page One) I
Marshall movement in the
House, said he will sound out
members of the powerful House
finance commttee on the pro
posal to give Marshall more
bond-floating power The dele
gate added he will do all in his
power to advance the proposal.
Delegate H. Hugh Bosely
(D-Fayette), member of a group
of delegates that visited Mar
shall two-weeks ago, said-the
i only opposition to the proposa.
1 in sight is a feeling among some
finance committee members that
ctate-supported colleges may be
asking for too much bond-issuing

Several, denied budget alloca
tions for capital improvements,
have turned to the revenue bond
Issue possibility of financing
these improvements. .

’

Colleges'
Outlook Is
Dark On®
Presidents Paint
Dismal Picture
(Special to The Advertiser)

CHARLESTON — Four state
college presidents, including Dr.
Stewart H. Smith of Marshall Col
lege in Huntington, yesterday pre
sented a dismal picture of their
future, unless the policy of in
i' sufficient state support is changed,
in appearances before the finance
committees of the*Senate and the
House.
The presidents, besides Dr.
Smith, were Harry B. Heflin of
Glenville State College, Ernest E.
Church of Potomac State College
and Virgil Stewart of Concord
State College.
The picture they painted. In
brief, was one of inability through
lack of funds to expand or even
maintain college properties s u fficiently to accommodate enroll
ment that is growing by leaps
and bounds.

Despite the expectancy, the col
leges are being denied funds for
capital investment. The situation
Is so crucial, committee members
were told, that there is difficulty
housing even the present enroll
ment and finding room in classes
for them.
The college presidents asked for
a more liberal attitude toward re
quests of the institutions for di
rect appropriations to finance ex
pansion, and for bond issues to
cover the same objective.

The committees took the requests under consideration.

Smith Talks
With Solons
On Marshall
X'A-7o 7
(Special to The Advertiser)

CHARLESTON — Dr. Stewart H.
Smith, president of Marshall Coli lege, consulted yesterday with
• State Senator Lyle A. Smith
(D-Cabell) and Delegate J. Shelby
Christian (R-Cabell) about the
general financial needs of the col
lege. The proposal to expand a
$950,000 bond issue authorization
for Marshall’s projected health
and physical education building
' to accommodate basketball games
was discussed.
Dr. Smith said he personally
subscribes to the same view as a
legislative subcommittee that vis
ited Marshall early this month.
'The subcommittee took the view .
that the building should be made
larger and that at least $600,000
more of bond issuing power, to
build a $1,550,000 structure, should
be authorized.

Delegate Christian said pro*
pects for getting the added au
thorization are none too encourag
ing but that strenuous efforts to
get it still will be made.
The delegate said he, Senator
Smith and Senator Hatfield Brubeck (R-Wayne) will consult with
Dr. Smith at the college Satur
day on college financial needs.

Fulcher Going To Conference
p-'.
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—........ —.....--Tom Fulcher, Marshall College
- 4‘-- .«
senior .and youth director at the
Central Methodist Church, will
attend the United Nations-Wash
J
ington Seminar of. the national
Methodist Youth Fellowship in
New York City and Washington,
February 24 to March 1. Mr.
Fulcher, state MYF president, is
the only West Virginia Confer' ence youth chosen for inclusion
in the tour.
In sessions of the seminar to
L be held in New York from Sun
day until Wednesday afternoon,
^Xr'
the young people will attend
United Nations sessions and com
mittee meetings, tour UN build
ings, meet representatives of
foreign nations and participate in
I
discussions.
On Wednesday afternoon the 7
1
group will go to Washington, tour
of the city, visit the Department
of State, hear talks by nationally
known speakers interested in
TOM FULCHER
Christian problems, and visit ses
sions of Congress.
One In West Virginia
One of the addresses will be
delivered by Glenn Everett on given by Wilmer Cooper of the
“A Christian Reporter Looks at Friends committee on
~~ national
*' ’
Washington.” Another will ' be legislation.
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Marshall Religious Week
“Revolution, Realization and
4 P. M. honoring D..
Dr. Lee C.
Responsibility” will be the theme Moorehead of Columbus,
O.» the
of Life Planning Week which opens main speaker for the week.
At 5 P. M. in the college caf
tomorrow at Marshall College.
Members of Pi Kappa Sigma eteria there will be a banquet
Sorority and Sigma Alpha Epsilon ! sponsored by the Independent Stu
dents Association, the InterFra
Fraternity will attend Central ternity Council and the Pan-Hel
Christian Church in a body to hear lenic Council. Dr. Moorehead will
Dr. Howard E. Short, professor be the speaker for a fellowship
! of church history at the College hour beginning at 9 P. M. Other
'1 of the Bible, Lexington, Ky., speakers here for the week and
a number of clergymen have been
. j preach at 10:45 A. M.
invited lb attend.
J Members of Alpha Xi Delta So- 1 A classroom visitation program
i rority and Sigma Phi Epsilon Fra- will begin Monday and continue
I ternity will hear Dr. Jesse Mor through Friday. Approximately 20
speakers will participate in the
ris Ashcraft, professor of Biblical visitation program and other ac
archaeology at the Southern Bap tivities of the week.
tist Seminary, Louisville, Ky., at
! 10:50 A. M.
I Other campus organizations will
I attend other churches of the com
munity. The observance on cam
pus will begin tomorrow with a
Faculty Wives reception at

!

j

I

i
)
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Former Master Of Two Giant
Liners To Speak At Marshall
| Marshall Matmen
End Season With
Winning Record
Marshall College’s Big Green
wrestling squad gained a winning
season record of 7-6 yesterday
with a 18-13 victory over the visit
ing Miami of Ohio Redskins in a
Mid-American Conference wrest
ling match.
But in the match, Marshall’s
Charles Tanner, undefeated in 12
matches this season, was held to
a draw to ruin his personal un
beaten record.
The Big Green, finished with
i their regular season, will enter
I the MAC wrestling tourney at To1 ledo next Friday and Saturday.
Summaries of y e s t e r d a y’s
match: 123-pound, Jack Young
(MC) d. John Chistea, fall in 2:34
of third; 130-pound, Lee Smith
(MC) d. Bruce Harris, 4-2; 137pound, Charles Turk (MV) d. Fred
Carney, 6-0; 147-pound, Dave
Thomas MU) d. Ken Adkins, 4-0;
157-pound, Don Adkins (MC) d.
George Bassett, 7-4; 167-pound,
Charles Tanner (MC) and Paul
Guttman, draw, 1-1; 177-pound,
Irv Wilson (MC) d. Dave Kamershan, fall, :20 of third; heavy
weight, Dick Brunnerman, (MU)
d. Jim Simpson, fall, :45 of first.

Captain Harry Grattidge, for I ers off the coast of France with I
mer commodore of the Cunard ' the loss of 2,500 lives. Chief Of
Line who served as master of the
liners “Queen Mary” and “Queen fice Grattidge and his captain
Elizabeth,” will recount some of stayed on the bridge until the
his experiences during 50 years ship sank beneath them.
at sea when he speaks at a Mar
shall College convocation tomor
row at 11 A. M. in the college
auditorium.
Ndw retired, he is author of the
book, “Captain of the Queens,”
which deals with his captaincy of
two of Britain’s biggest ocean
liners.
During World War II he was
chief
_„
' ‘ ‘ officer
____r aboard
the Lancastria
— J • when-the troop-carrying
ship was sunk by German bomb-
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CAPT. GRATTIDGE
At Convocation Tomorrow
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Xavier Men To Address
Foundation At Marshall
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R. W. Donaldson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold
Donaldson of Huntington,
has been elected vice
president and manager
of agencies of the Pilot
Life Insurance Co. of
Greensboro, N. C. Mr.
Donaldson graduated from
Huntington high school
and attended Marshall
College. During World
War II he served In the
Pacific as a Lt. Cmdr. in
the Navy. •
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JOHN A. MOSER
E. P. VONDERHAAR
Appear Tonight On College Development Panel

A panel discussion on “Planned tion to his Xavier post, is a di
Development’' will be followed rector of Operation Youth, a teen
by a brief business meeting to age citizenship training program.
elect new members and the board He was formerly director of pub- ■
of directors at the annual meet lie information for the American
ing of the Marshall Foundation, Red Cross. Mr. VonderHaar has
Inc., tonight. Duncan W. Daugh served 25 years at Xavier in such
erty, president, will preside at work as alumni relations, publi
the session at 6:30 P. M. in the cation editing, and as special as
college dining hall.
sistant to the president.
Guest speakers on the panel i
will be John A. Moser, director
of development at Xavier Univer
sity since 1952, and Edward P.
VonderHaar, director of public
relations at Xavier.
Mr. Moser has had wide ex
perience in development and pro
motion programs and, in addi-

(Six States To Send Delegates
To Convention At Marshall
Delegates from six states'
and the District of Columbia
will assemble at Marshall Col
lege Friday for a three-day
Eastern Regional Convention of
the National Independent Stud
ent Association.
Schools in Ohio, West Vir
ginia, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
Delaware, Maryland and Wash
ington, D, C.» will be repre
sented at the sessions.
The only scheduled event for
Friday is a theatre party at 7
P. M. A block of seats will be
reserved in a downtown theatre
and the convention delegates
will attend in a body with
members of the Marshall chap
ter.

' Registration will be at 10
A. M. Saturday in the North
Parlor of Old Main. Sessions
will be conducted throughout
the day in Old Main.
SPECIAL SPEAKERS for the
day will be officers of the
Eastern Region including Mar
shall students Robert Cole,
sophomore, Shady Springs,
W. Va., president; Helen Mae
Wortman, senior, Huntington,
editor of the Regional News
Letter; convention secretary
James Gilreath, sophomore,
Charleston; and convention
chairman John Murphy, sopho
more, Clarksburg.

Jacobsen Leads Little Green
To Win Over Morehead Frosh
S'7 HsS - •

Herb Jacobsen, a 6-9 rebounding ace for Marshall College’s
freshman eagers led Dr. Mike Josephs first year squad to an 88-73
triumph over the Morehead freshmen last night in a preliminary
to the Marshall-Bowling Green Mid-American Conference contest.
Jacobsen found time to pull 19 rebounds off the boards and also
toss in 31 points. The Little
Green moved into a 48-42 lead room for the varsity game under
at half time and the More a rule that the varsity must taka
head frosh never could catch up. the floor 30 minutes before game
They made a game try and in time.
the early stages of the second
half got up to within one point MOREHEAD POS. MARSHALL
4
9 F Milke
at 56-57 but just couldn’t close Petitt
12
13 F Mott
Rose
the gap.
31
0 C Jacobsen
Story
Herb Conner and John Mil Myers .
21 G Conner
17
hoan kicked in with 17 and 16 Triplett
12 G Milhoun
16
points respectively and Conner
SUBS — Morehead — Stephendid a lot of rebounding as he cavage 7, Brickley 3, Guthrie 8.
pulled in 16. Late in the game
Marshall — Samuels 4 B. Ad
Morehead pulled up to just three
kins 0, Hollingsworth 4.
points short but Jacobsen and
42-31—73
Connered a rally in which Mar MOREHEAD
48-40—83
shall pulled away for their 15- MARSHALL
point edge. The game was
Officials - Gutzwiler and Fustopped with 2:12 to go to make gate.

President Cole will address
the group at a banquet at S
P. M. in the college cafeteria.
Immediately following the
banquet, delegates will attend
the Marshall-Bowling Green
basketball game at the Me
morial Field House.
A dance will be held from 9
p. M. to 1 A. M. in the Geor
gian Terrace Room at the
Hotel Frederick. The Blue
Notes will play.
The group will attend serv
ices at a local church in a
body Sunday, concluding the
convention schedule.

Little Green Rack
Up 95-69 Victory
After being held to nine pints
in the first eight minutes of
play, the Marshall frosh rolled
into high gear to defeat Kentucky
Christian College, ‘ 95-69, last ;
night at Grayson. It was the 14th '
victory for Coach Dr. Mike Jo
sephs Little Green, who defeated
the same Kentucky school 100-30
Saturday night.
POS. KY. CHRIS.
FROSH
11
4 F Baker
Adkins
10
21 F Bliffen
Mott
12
16 C Wilson
Jacobsen
18
22 G Rawlings
Conner
22 G Green
Milhoan
18
Subs - Frosh — Griffith 2.
Adkins 2, Mielke 6.
FROSH
48-47—95
KY. CHRISTIAN
30-39—69
Officials — Linville & Adkins.

Railroads Join Colleg
To Back Science Fairs
21-County
Plan Set
By'7-7\5
Group
„F fe
'/
I

Hope To Boost
Participation
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Plans were outlined today for
local high school science fairs in
21 counties in the tri-state area
&
under sponsorship of the Railroad
Community Committee of the Hun
tington Area in cooperation with
Marshall College.
Dr. Charles E. Lawall, vice.
president in charge of coal opera
tions and traffic for the Chesa
peake & Ohio Railway and chair
man of the rail group, revealed
that his organization is undertak
i1
ing the, venture in order to en
71
courage more widespread partici
■■ .ASipfez/
pation in the Marshall Regional •
Science. Fair. April 5 and 6, 1957.
The regional fair is part of a
A'.
nationwide'program to develop in
terest in scientific study among
high school students in order to
Fred R. Toothman, left, and Dr. J. Holland Hoback
meet the. critical need for scientists
in all Career fields.
will coordinate plans for high school science fairs in
Two Categories21 counties of the tri-state area. Mr. Toothman is
Local science fairs will be de
mining, engineer for the C. & O. Railway, while Dr.
veloped in high schools desirous of
Hoback is director of the Marshall College Regional
participating in Boyd, Carter,
. Science Fair.
Floyd, Greenup, Johnson, Law
rence, Martin and Pike counties T
in Kentucky: Gallia, Jackson,
Lawrence, Meigs, Scioto and Pike
counties in Ohio; and Cabell,
Toothman hairman
Mingo, Wayne, Mason, Lincoln,
Fred R. Toothman, mining en
Logan and Western Putnam coun
gineer for C. & 0., has been named
ties in West Virginia.
chairman of this activity by Dr.
Each local science fair win be
Lawall.
initiated by the individual high
In accepting the chairmanship,
school’s principal or science de
Mr. Toothman said:
partment, date of the actual fair
“The railroads, like other large
being left to the discretion of local
industries., are interested 11 en
school authorities — with due
couraging the scientific minded
consideration being taken that, the
youth of the tri-state area. Our
local fair precedes the regional
future welfare is dependent on ad
fair at Marshall College.
vancing technology and we realize
Exhibits will be classified in two
this can only come about as a
different categories — senior divi
result of available scientifically
sion for boys and girls in the
trained talent.
Tenth and Twelfth grades, and
“By working with young people
junior division for boys and girls,
we want them to become familiar
in the Seventh and Ninth grades.
with railroads and what they have
First prize to both a boy and
done for 4he economy of the na
girl'in each of the categories will
tion, and the fact that they will
be a bronze medallion plus ex
continue to contribute to the
penses to the Marshall Regional
economic welfare of this country
Fair. The awards will be made by
in the future.”
the Railroad Community Commit
Further details can be obtained
tee, an organization comprised of
from Mr. Toothman at Box 509,
membership from the Baltimore
Huntington.
& Ohio, Chesapeake & Ohio, and
Norfolk. & . Western railroads.
■..............................................................................
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Young Methodists To Map P rogram
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An executive meeting of the
West Virginia Conference Meth
odist Youth Fellowship Council
will be held at the Central
Methodist Church here this
week end, opening tomorrow
at 7 P. M.
Tom Fulcher, state MYF pres
ident and director of youth at
the host church, will preside.

. _ -y KAY ADAMS
Eleven o titer state officers, the
Conference Director of youth,
and the Conference Woman’s
Society of Christian Service sec
retary of youth are expected to
attend.
Final details for the quadren
nial state MYF convocation in
Huntington April 26-28 with
headquarters at Johnson Me-

Miss Drescher
Presents Recital
The third of a series jfelty
• recitals wil Ibe presented by Miss
Joanne Drescher, pianist, in the
Marshall College auditorium to
night at 8:15.
■ Miss Drescher, assistant pro
fessor of music, received the
Master of Music degree from In
diana University where she was
a student of Ernest Hoffzimmer.
, She has continued her studies at
the Aspen Institute of Music and
Florida State University.

TOM FULCHER
morial Methodist Church will,
have first place on the agenda.
Summer assemblies, annual
Youth Night on June 1, a Chris
tian Witness Training Mission
in Elkins next week, and pther
conference youth matters will
be discussed.
Tom Fulcher, pre-ministerial
senior at Marshall College, is
’ serving Ills second year as pres
ident and fourth as member of
the council. Larry Burmeister,
Williamson High School senior
and member of Memorial Meth
odist Church there, is first vicepresident. Blake Schubert,
Wheeling’s Triadelphia High
School senior and member of j
Christ Methodist Church, is sec- •
ond vice-president. Kay Adams, j
Petersburg High School senior
and four-level MYF officer, is •!
third vice president. Thelma :
Ann Allender, Charleston Dis- '
trict MYF president and sopho
more at Morris Harvey College,
is secretary. Marolyn Barlow,
Marlinton senior at West V i rginia University who has held
many MYF offices, is treasurer.

_ ""

foundationH
Discusses
ii Fund-Raising
</■
-7 Z-Zx/- •

-

[ The philosophy on fund-raising:
i for higher education today is on,
percentage of participation rather
than on the size of the -gift, two-,
speakers told the Marshall Foun-'
' .dation, Inc., last night.
Speaking at the annual meeting
in the Marshall College dining
hall, John A. Moser and Ed
ward P. VonderHaar of Xavier
University, Cincinnati, e m p h asized that while substantial finan
cial contributions are necessary
and desirable, no amount is too
small to be of some value.
They pointed out that one year
I gifts from single individuals to
Xavier ringed from 50 cents to
$850.
Mr. Moser is director of de
velopment and Mr. VonderHaar,
public relations director, for the
Cincinnati institution. Both
stressed the necessity of a planned
program of college development.
They said the biggest job in
such a program is to get volunteer
workers—including alumni, p arents, students and representatives
of business and industry—and then vestments in contributing to In
to get adequate staff to direct the stitutions of higher learning.
work of these volunteers.
Mr. VonderHaar and Mr. Moser
They pointed out that the pro said the alumni is the main group
gram of an organization such as that should be expected to show
the Marshall Foundation ought interest in the development of the
not to be one of going out and
begging for funds, but of seeing college.
the value of the
people who are willing to invest They stressed
class remembrance or gift
in the future. The speakers noted, senior
— expression of loyalty and
for example, that the very life as an c..r.
appreciation, and also as a means
corporations
is
in
col

blood of
encouraging these students to
leges and universities that will of
„„
trained
personnel
they
continue
their active
a----- -interest
___in
provide the I
development
of
the
college
and,,
,'™e
need, a..
' therefore, these cor- the their
graduation.
porations3 are making sound in- after

Astronomer;
To Give Talk i

Dr. John'E, Merrill, Professor
of Astronomy at Ohio Wesleyan !
University, will present an illus
trated lecture on “Radio Astron
omy” in the Science Auditorium
of Marshall College at 7:30 P. M.
Tuesday.
Dr. Merrill, in addition to
being professor of astronomy at
Ohio Wesleyan University, is a
research associate at the Prince
ton University Observatory.
The lecture is being sponsored
by Kappa Chapter of Chi Beta
Phi Scientific Fraternity at Mar‘ shall College. The high school
science clubs in Huntington and
i vicinity have been extended a
special invitation to attend the :
. lecture, but the lecture will be
! open to anyone who has an ini terest in astronomy.
,
I Dr. Merrill will also speak to
! science classes at Marshall Col- ‘
lege Wednesday morning in con/ nection with Life Planning Week.
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Dr. Toole
To Address
Club Section
J

Z -

Sigma Sigma Sigma ‘ Mothers
Club will meet Monday at
7:30 P. M. at the chapter house,
1640 Fifth avenue. Mrs. James
Reilly will preside at the busi
ness session.
Mrs. Veta Lee Smith, secre- |
tary of Marshall College and a
member of the club, will talk
on “The Meaning of Tri-Sigma
to Your Daughter.”
Hostesses for a Valentine re
ception after the meeting will,
be Mrs. James A. Shaffer,
chairman, Mrs. J. S. Cliff, Mrs.
W. T. Roach, Mrs. J. D. Board- 1
wine, Mrs. L. A. Daniels, Mrs.
Fred Houck. Mrs. J. R. Brown
ing, Mrs. Andrew Frazier and
Mrs. C. S. Nease.

1

,

.1

Robert (Bob^Airaersori, a" Mar
shall College graduate and for
mer Big Green football player,
has been named principal of Win
field high school. He succeeds Dr.
Guy H. Biggs, who resigned to
become director of education at \
Rio Grande (O.) College.
Anderson, at 29 one of the;
state’s youngest principals, is re
turning to his alma mater. He ,
was graduated from Winfield
high in 1945. He was graduated
from Marshall in 1951 and got
his Master’s Degree here in 1954.
Anderson resigned yesterday as
football coach at Nitro high school j
to accept the Winfield post. In
six years of coaching Anderson’s
teams at Winfield and Nitro —
he was at Winfield as coach for
four years — won 43 games, lost
16 and tied one.

Tri Sig Mothers
Plan Reception
~ /f ’ '

|

M. C. Grad
Is Principal
At Winfield

£>‘l Toole, head
Dr. H. Gresham
of the history department of
Marshall College, will address
the International Affairs depart
ment of the Woman’s Club of
Huntington, at the regular meet
ing Wednesday at 11 A. M. His
topic will be “Objectives in Di
plomacy”.
Mrs. H. M. Hayward, chair
man, will preside. Mrs. Wen
dell Reynolds, program chair
man, will introduce Dr. Toole.
Dr. Toole received his AB de
gree from De Pauw University,
his MA from the University of
Chicago, and his PhD from the
University of Pennsylvania. He
taught at New York University, 1
the University of Pennsylvania,
West Virginia University and
Ohio University and New Mexico
Highlands University before
coming to Marshall.
A coffee hour will follow the
meeting.

///

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE
FROM:
Lou Sahadi
Marshall College
oports Publicity Director
Huntington, W. Va.

February 28,195'J
FOR RELEASE SUNDAY
MARCH 3, 1957

Marshall Coach Herb Royer will take one look at the weather tomorrow

morning and if the elements are favorable will officially launch his 1957 spring
football practice.
Expected to greet Royer on the practice field are some 55 candidates,

Of

the lot, 36 are returning varsity personnel with the remaining 19 consisting of
last year’s freshman crop, regarded as one of the best in the college’s history.
The Big Green’s practice schedule will call for 20 workouts in the span

of 30 days under the regulations imposed by the National Collegiate Athletic
Association.

Once the period opens, it will have to terminate within 3° days

regardless if inclement weather curtails practice drills under the 20 designated
in accordance with the NCAA.

Royer will drill his charges once daily at St. Cloud Commons in the

afternoons.

o

The sessions will consume approximately two hours.

The first few days will consist mainly of conditioning.

be subjected to a great deal of running.

The gridders will

They also will receive work at driving

the sled, and form blocking against dummies.

Missing from last year’s eleven are 13 stalwarts, a majority of whom saw
duty with the first string.

Gone are Len Hellyer, All-Conference halfback and

draft choice of the Cleveland Browns, Bill Zban, number one quarterback for three
consecutive seasons, halfbacks Fred Freeman, Don Adkins and John Wells, guards

Irv Wilson and Joe Clay, ends Dick Athey and Campbell Platt, centers Randy Scott
and Chuck Tanner, and fullback George Templin.
A trio of newcomers expected to ’’throw their weight around” represent a
total of 756 pounds that will add beef to the Big Green forward wall.

Jim

O’Conner at 6’3” 253 pounds is the heaviest of the group followed by Dick Allen,
5’11” 251 pounds and Rudy Columbo, 5’10" 247 pounds.
(

All three are tackle

adidates that anchored the frosh front line last season.

Upon the conclusion of spring workouts, Royer will send his forces through

an intra-sauad scrimmage.

I

The contest will more than likely be scheduled at

Fairfield Stadium, with the Whites opposing the Greens. For Rel. Sun.,March 3

_
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Marshall’s Big Green concludes its season Saturday night at Western
Michigan with aspirations of nailing down undisputed possession of second place

in the Mid-American Conference.
The Green just missed realizing that ambition Wednesday night in its final

home engagement of the year, falling before Miami’s classy champions, 96-91o

The largest crowd of the season, some 6,500 patrons witnessed a Redskin rally
in the second half overtake a nine-point Marshall lead.
It was Miami’s superior height that chiefly accounted for the triumph.

The rebounding power of 6’7Tt Wayne "Goose" Embry, 6’6" Ed Wingard, and 6’6"

Bill Brown were too much for the Green’s shorter but competitive stalwarts.
Now 14-9 for the season, the Big Green is 7-4 in the conference, just a
half-game in front of Bowling Green and Ohio University who are both 7-5«

A

victory over the Broncos will give Marshall a final league slate of 8-4, while

loss will force a three way deadlock.

Saturday’s finale will also conclude the playing careers of four Marshall
seniors.

Co-Captains Cebe Price and Paul Underwood along with reserves Jerry

Pierson and Bob Ashley will end their playing days for Marshall.

Coach Jule Rivlin’s fast moving quintet will be facing a Kalamazoo jinx
that has prevailed the last three years.

During that span of time, Marshall has

failed to record a victory over the Bronco’s on the Michigan five’s home floor.

Rivlin will carry a 10-man playing squad to Kalamazoo tomorrow night.

The Big Green will leave on an overnight sleeper at 11:10 p.m., arriving at its

destination some 12-hours later.

On the return trip to Huntington, Marshall

will arrive by plane at 5:30 p.m. Sunday.

The Marshall mentor is expected to employ his same starting five that

opened against Miami.

Price and Jack Freeman will open at forwards, Hal Greer

Ly center, Underwood and Leo Byrd at guards.
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Herrings Going
To North Ohio

James H. Herring,, assistant professor of journalism

and director of the Marshall College Information Service,
has resigned , effective June 1, to become an administrative

officer with faculty rank at Bowling Green State University,
Bowling Green, Ohioa
His wife, Jo Ann Herring, a member of the Alumni

U-,.

Association executive board, will accompany him and take

a high school teaching position in Bowling Green®
is now a teacher at Mil ton High School®

Mrs. Herring

She is a former

Huntington. and Charleston newspaper woman®
Both Professor and Mrs. Herring are Marshall graduates0

-30-
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Pull Away •
In Final
5 Minutes
ALTOONA, Pa., Feb. 23 — St.
Francis College of Loretto sur- ,
prised Marshall College’s visiting
Big Green here last night, 99-96,
as the two teams split even in
their inagural series this season.
The Frankies, smarting from a
101-89 loss to Marshall in Hun
tington earlier this season, gave
Marshall a battle throughout the
affair and pulled away during the
final five minutes of play to gain
their three - point victor margin,
which extended their winning
streak here in Altoona’s Jaffa
Masque to seven straight.
MARSHALL’S PAUL Under
wood was the hottest gunner on
the floor during the first half as
he bombarded the nets for 22
points, 14 of them coming from '
his high, arching set shots from
back court.
Sparked by Underwood, the Big
Green held a four-point lead at
the half-time after taking the lead
midway during the period. The
game was tied up four times dur
ing the period before Marshall .
went ahead and at one time the
Frankies held as much as a sixpoint margin over the Big Green.
BUT MARSHALL’S set - shot
artist cooled off during the inter
mission and St. Francis’ Frank
Novalessi got as hot as the Big
Green ace had been during the
first .half.
i
Novalessi, the nation’s leading |
foul shot shooter, collected 22 of •
his 26 markers during the second,
i half to match Underwood’s first-1
half scoring performance.
AND WHEN Underwood hit for
only-two points during the second
half, Novalessi and the Frankies’
Frank O’Malley gains top-scoring
honors for the affair, each with 26
points to provide more than half
of St. Francis’ scoring punch for
the game.

< ...v

The two teams were almost even
in field goal production, Marshall
collecting 37 and St. Francis hit- '
ting for 36 fielders. But the Big
Green made only 22 of 29 foul '
shots attempted while the Frank- ,
ies were burning the nets with a
phenomenal 27 for 29 foul shots
}
attempted.

MARSHALL held its four-point
lead and the Frankies never
allowed the Big Green to stretch
that margin, cutting it down to a
tie four times before the final five
minutes rolled around.
The Frankies took over at that
point and kept the lead, stretch
ing it as much as five points
four times and watching it melt
away to only one point four times,
| but never relinquishing the lead.

DURING THIS five - minute
' span, Novalessi drew six of his
10 free throws and converted
every one of them as well as
making one fielder.
Marshall shaved St. Francis’
lead down to one point with less,
[than 10 seconds remaining and
I Hal Greer stole the ball twice
| after that, one time losing it be1 cause he was out of bounds and
the other time on a pass inter
ception.
ST. FRANCIS’ three-point vic
tory margin was made after the
game was over, Jack O’Malley
drawing and making two foul
shots after a foul was called on
Cebe Price.
The win gave St. Francis a 11-10
record. The loss left Marshall at
. 14-8 for the season. The Big
Green next gets back into action
Wednesday in Huntington’s Me
morial Field House against Miami
Redskins, who are leading the
Mid-American Conference with
Marshall in second place.
MARSHALL
Price f
: Freeman f
Greer c
Underwood g
Byrd g
Kirk
Totals
ST. FRANCIS
Novaless f
Gunderson f
Nixon c
O’Malley g
Puschauver g
Falanski
Muffie
Totals

MARSHALL
ST. FRANCIS .

G F P TP
9 7- 8 1 25
7 3- 5 1 17
6 2- 4 4 14
9 6- 8 2 24
5 4- 4 4 14
1 0- 0 4 2
37 22-29 16 96
G F P TP
8 10-10 3 26
0 0- 0 1 0
5 8- 9 3 18
11 4- 4 4 26
7 4-4 4 18
4 1-2 4 9
1 0-0 0 2
36 27-29 16 99

51 45—96
47 52—99

Officials — Melman and Milli
ken.
CANTATVT>?mc! nnn
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f CoJfege Fiteldl Hous©'
Introduced

’

■ $' ‘7

By HUGH MAXWELL
/'
»
/w’ r.
* Advertiser Staff Reporter
CHARLESTON — a bill which, if enacted into' law, will make
possible a $1,925,000 athletic center and field house for Marshall
College, and also a football practice field, drill ground and-, tennis :
courts, was introduced in the House this morning.
The bill was introduced by Delegate J. Shelby Christian
(R-Cabell).

He said the entire Cabell and Wayne county delegations in
the House were in agreement
with him on the bill. He added
he will ask Senators Lyle A. Smith
(D-Cabell) and Hatfield Brubeck
(R-Wayne) to introduce a com
panion measure in the Senate.

Follows Recommendations
Delegate Christian’s bill is -the
outgrowth of recommendations
made by a subcommittee of the
House finance ’"committee which
recently inspected Marshall.

The/ subcommittee termed “to
tally inadequate” the plan for the
.$950,000 health and physical educa
tion building for which Marshall
already has\revenue bond issuing
authority.
The bill introduced by Delegate
Christian today would give the
college an additional $975,000 bond
floating power, or a total of $1,925,000. The revenue bonds would be
retired from students’ fees, which
would go into a special fund for
that purpose.

The bill reads that proceeds of
the bonds shall finance the cost
of “an enlarged health and phys
ical education building for inter
collegiate basketball games on the
campus, and also to finance ac
quisition of land for a football
practice field, space for outdoor
physical education classes, intra
mural games, ROTC drill field,
tennis courts and other necessary
outdoor facilities.”
Board To Administer

The State Board of Education
Is given authority to administer
the $975,000 bond issue.

Senator Smith said he still is
trying through the Senate finance
; committee to get additional money
;for Marshall put into the general
state budget bill.
That failing, he said he will be
willing to sponsor a bill in the
Senate similar to Delegate Chris
tian’s.
Senator Brubeck also has ex
pressed sympathy for Marshall’s t
needs.
J _
------ t-1.—

Lay Plans Far Summer
Music Clime At Jtl. C.

Plans for a music clinic at Marshall College this summer were
announced today by Dr. C. Lawrence Kingsbury, head of the col
lege music department. It will be held July 15-28.
High school musicians who will be in the 10th, 11th or 12th
grade next fall are eligible to enroll. Registration will be limited
to instrumental needs of the band and voice requirements of the
choral group, Dr. Kingsbury said.
For example, the first eight quali
tion'of Professor R. Wayne Hugofied applicants for french horn boom.
will be accepted; others rejected. The advanced piano class will
Band registration will be limited meet daily under the direction of
to 100 and all applications must be Miss Joanne Drescher and William
received at the college by May 31. Davidson.
The clinic chorus and band will High school students. will be
be used to demonstrate modern housed in special sections of the
teaching methods and conducting college dormitories and will take
procedures to be observed by high their meals in the college cafe
school music teachers attending teria.
the clinic.
High school music teachers may
The daily program will include enroll for graduate and under
numbers by a mixed chorus and graduate workshops during the
the concert band, sectional re clinic and may receive two hours
hearsals, ensembles and advanced credit.
piano class Special provisions Additional information concern
will also be made available for ing fees, schedules and other mat
some individual instruction, test ters relating to the clinic and work
ing and counseling.
shops may be obtained by writing
Dr. Kingsbury said the clinic the Marshall music department.
is intended to give a wide range
of advanced music experiences for
young musicians and should prove
especially valuable to those plan
ning to continue music study at
the college level.
At the close of the clinic each
student will be given an evalua
tion of his music progress with a
suggested program of materials
and practices for further progress.
The concert band will meet two
hours daily under the direction of
Thomas S. O’Connell, director of
the Marshall College band, and
Dr. Kingsbury. The mixed chorus
will meet daily under the dlrec-

r
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Marshall

On Road

Frankies
Are Minus
Top Star

1I
!

k

I

I

With the big star’s absence
from the line-up, the Frankies ’
went into ja tailspin that has
their
leveled t..
— record to 10-10. It
was clearly evident that Mc"3 primarily
responsible I
Clellan was
]
club’s early season sue-1
..for the
___
cess that prompted Coach Skip
Hughes to proclaim his current
squad as one of his finest, the
Maurice Stokes* era included.

By LOU SAHADI
While early morning awakeners
are glancing at the sports pages
over their morning coffee, Mar
shall’s Big Green will be winging
(Special to The Advertiser)
towards Altoona, Pa., for a re
LORETTO, Pa. — One of the
turn contest with St. Francis
Before his removal from the
highest scoring major college
1 College tonight.
roster, McClellan was the
basketball teams in the nation
Although the Frankies fancy Frankies leading scorer, ave
will strut its stuff at Altoona’s
nearby Loretto as their home, to- raging 19.9 points per game in
nij ht’s 8 P. M. skirmish will be cluding the same amount in re- !
Jaffa Mosque tonight against St.
played at Altoona's 5,000 seat bounds. In his December 12 ap- ’
Francis.
Jaffa Mosque. The affair will pearance in Huntington, McThe point-minded Marshall
serve to mark the first year’s end Clellan was the standout of the:
College eagers from Huntington,
of Marshall’s initial series, with evening as he charred the nets,
W. Va., will provide the opposi
the Pennsylvania school.
| for 36 points.
tion for the Frankies in the
I Replacing the 6’6” McClellan
The
Big
Green
’
s
take-off
from
windup of the first annual series.
at the center post will be 6'4”
the
Tri-State
Airport
is
scheduled
Coach Skip Hughes of St.
Len Nixon. He will probably be
for
7:40
A.
M.
The
10
man
Francis has high regard for the
joined by John Novalessi and
travelling
entourage
will
arrive
West Virginians. He rates the
16’6” Don Falenski at forwards,
at
Altoona
at
approximately
11
Big Green as the finest ball
A. M., returning Sunday after , and Frank Puschauver and Jack
handling and passing team he
O’Malley at guards to form the
noon at 4 P. M.
has ever seen. “This club has
Frankies* starting five.
everything a coach could ask
I In encountering the Frankies
Tonight’s setting at the Mosque
for,” Coach Hughes said. “Their
the second go around, after
rekindle memories for Mar
outside -shooting is terrific and
slapping them with a 101-89 de will
coach Jule Rivlin. It was
they can run you ragged,” he
feat here, Marshall will be facing shall
some six years ago that Rivlin
pointed out.
a physically battered five minus participated as an active player
Has 15-6 Mark
the services of a healthy Jim 1 with the Wheeling Blues in the
McClellan.
Marshall, coached by Jule RivAll-American Basketball League.
While St. Francis was re
lin for the second straight sea
ceiving
an
assortment
of
ailments
And the Marshall mentor will
son, will bring a 15-6 record to
on the hardwood, McClellan was arrive iq Altoona with an added
Altoona. The Big Green, averag
suffering the same fate with the reputation along the coaching
ing better than 85 points per
books, so much so that school channels. Hughes was quite im
game, is second to Miami (0.)
authorities declared him scho-l pressed with Marshall after their i
in the Mid-American conference.
lastically ineligible on Feb-’ first meeting, and stamped the
Center Hal Greer (6-4) and
Big Green as “the finest ball
ruary 4.
forward Cebe Price (6-2) are
handling and passing team he
hitting in the neighborhood of
has ever seen.”
18 points per game. Forward
Rivlin will remain with the
Leo Byrd (6-1) is shaking the
same combination he has been !
; cords at a 16.0 clip, guard Paul
employing the past six weeks.
Underwood (6-2) is the club’s
Coach Hughes is counting on
Co-Captain Cebe Price and Jack
j fourth double figure scorer on a Nixon to fire the attack in the
' Freeman will open at forwards,
13.5 average. Guard Jack Free game with Marshall and remain
Hal Greer at center, and Co-Cap
man (6-2), the other starter, is
ing home contests with Duquesne
tain Paul Underwood and Leo
averaging nine points per tilt.
(March 2 at Johnstown, PaJ and
Byrd at guards. Now 14-7 for the
Greer is the top rebounder with
Xavier of Ohio (March ll'at Al
season, the Green has two re
14 caroms per game.
toona).
maining games after tonight.
Won, 101-89
With the exception of McClel
In the earlier meeting at Hun lan, the Frankies should be at
full strength for those tests.
tington, Marshall turned back
Guard Jack O’Malley and for
the Frankies, 101-89, despite a
ward Bob Watro once again are
36-point performance by the nowin sound physical shape after re
ineligible Jim McClellaji who
covering from injuries. Guard
was placed on probation Feb. 4
because of scholastic diffi Pat O’Malley, who was hurt in culties.
the final game of the recent
In McClellan’s absence, junior
New England trip, is working out
and may be available.
Len Nixon has come through
in fine style at the center slot.
Through Feb. 16, St. Francis
He played important roles in had a 10-8 record. Prior to the
Dickinson (87-74) and Wagner
home scrap with Marshall, the 1
(75-70) last week end on the
Frankies had final road games c
road. Nixon netted 30 points
booked this week with Mt. St.
against Fairleigh Dickinson and
Mary’s (Feb. 18) and St. Vin
penetrated the Wagner defense
cent (Feb. 21).
v
for 15 markers.
I
V

Tonight

I

Big Green At St. Francis Tomorrow;
Frankies' Star Center Is Ineligible
Marshall’s Big Green will inI vade Pennsylvania soil for the
first time in recent years when
they encounter St. Francis Col
lege of Loretto Saturday night
at the Jaffa Mosque in Altoona,
Pa.
The contest will end the first
series between the two schools.
In an earlier meeting here on
December 12, Marshall zipped
i past St. Francis, 101-89.
IThis time however, the Big
: Green won’t have to cope with
Jim McClellan who led a oneman scoring barrage against
the Big Green. Declared scho- lastically ineligible, the Frank
ies’ star center has been miss
ing from the line-up since Feb
ruary 4.
1 McClellan was dropped from
the St. Francis roster with a
19.9 scoring average, tops on
the club. In his appearance at
Memorial Field House here,
the smooth-working center left
the spectators buzzing with a

fine 36-point performance.
Plagued by injuries together
with the loss of McClellan, the
Frankies have slumped since
their initial visit here. During
one eastern trip, .the Penn
sylvania squad was forced to
finish one game with four play
ers. A loss to Mt. St. Mary’s
at the beginning of the week
left St. Francis with a 10-9 rec
ord.
Frankie Coach Skip Hughes
was quite impressed with the
Big Green after their first
meeting. He rates Marshall the
finest ball-handling and pass
ing team he has ever seen.
“Marshall has everything a
coach could ask for. Their out
side shooting is terrific, and
they can run you ragged,” was
the way Hughes analyzed it.
Heading into their next to
last road trip of the season,
Marshall Coach Jule Rivlin will
take a 10-man squad to Altoona. Receiving the call will

be: Co-Captains Cebe Price and
Paul ’ Underwood, Hal Greer,
Leo Byrd, Jack Freeman, Dave
Kirk, Sonny Allen, Dick Hall,
John Derrow and Jerry Pier
son.
The traveling squad will leave
by plane for Altoona at 7:40
* A. M. Saturday and return to
—Huntington
- •
the following after
noon.

\ General
\-»z
tc Virtnr
76-55
Victor
Over Duval
I
I

Marshall zipped into a 24-5 first
period bulge and easily went on
to dispose of Duval, 76-55, last
night at the Marshall Gym as i
Zd Lambert made liberal ;
I Coach Ed
reserves.
.use of his
’
triumph
left the Generals
I ......
The final regular season mark
1U
with
11-9.
a The loss was Duval’s 11th
of 1- in After
19 outings.
the opening period, the
. Generals opened their advantage ;
to 43-19 at the half. At the com
pletion of the third quarter Mar
shall spread their margin to 62-35.
Paul Scites led the Generals’
attack with 16 points, followed by
Connie Smith with 13, Steve Fer- i
~__
with 13, Steve .
guson
and Allen Gibson
guson with
with 12
12 and
the
with 10. B. Hager topped the
with
19.
Yellowjackets
Marshall was quite proficient
was quite 1
at the free throw line, pushing
through 20 of
c! 22
foul shetr
shots. The
22 foul
to action in the
Generals return
---- 1 at Wayne next
Class B Sectional
against Vinson.
Wednesday
MARSHALL
POS. 1----6
DUVAL
F Simonton
16
B. Hager 19 F Scites
10
6
Egnor
8 C Hicks
13
Stowers
G
Smith
5
12
Elkins
6 G Ferguson
Hager
Duval:
Ryan 7.
7. MarlUVcll.
Subs — tel 2, Gibson 10, Gayle
shall: Rummt
8, Laxson 3.
5 14 16 20—55
DUVAL
24 19 19 14-76
MARSHALL
Miller
Ware.
Officials —

X
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$975,000 More Asked

By harpv
HARRY FLESHER
A proposal that the
revenue
bond issuing
authority of the
State Board of
Education in
connection with ...
construction of
a new physical education-1 and

Students See
How Books .
Are Made

athletic facilities at Marshall
College be increased from $950,000 to $1,925,000 has been incor
porated into a bill to be intro*
duced in the House of Delegates
in Charleston today.
Delegates J. Shelby Christian
and T. E. Holderby of Cabell
• County, said the bill would authorize additional revenue
boncls of $975,000 to provide for
expansion of an already-de
signed health and physical ed
ucation building to provide for:
A field house where intercol
legiate basketball can be
played, with estimated seating
capacity of 6,000;
Also purchase of additional .
land, not only for a site for the
expanded facility, but for a
practice football field which
also would be available for
intramural sports, outdoor
physical education classes and
ROTC drills.
The college obtained $950,000
in revenue bond authorization
for a health and physical educa-

Students of Marshall College
and schools of the Huntington
area have an opportunity to learn
how their textbooks are made by
viewing an exhibit in the James
E. Morrow Library at Marshall
College. Librarian Harold W.
Apel said the display will continue
■-------------- ---------------------------------------through March 1.
The exhibit is furnished by The
American Textbook Publishers
Institute, the association repre
senting the publishers of nearly
all textbooks and reference books
used in schools and colleges.
By means of photographs, sam
ple pages and explanatory cap
tions, the viewer is led through the
many intricate processes in the
manufacture of a modern text
book. Operations shown include
design, illustration, type-setting,
plate-making, printing of sheets,
folding, binding and inspection.
Twenty- four principal operations
are shown.
The average college textbook
costs almost twice as much to
produce as the average popular !
book of fiction or non-fiction, 1
acqording to The American Text
book Publishers Institute. This is
partly due to the complexity of
textbooks, with much detail that
must be checked and rechecked,
and with charts, graphs, tables
and photographs in many cases,
the institute explained.
Mainly, however, the institution
says, it is due to the fact that the
textbook contains more pages of
information. The average college
textbook weighs 80 per cent more
than the average “trade” book.

tion building from the 1956
Legislature. The State Board of
Education has approved pre
liminary plans for a building ■
to be built with these funds.
However, it would not have j
been possible to have intercol
legiate basketball games in the
building, and a special sub
committee of the House of .
Delegates Finance Committee,
of which Mr. Christian 'is a
member, recommended ex
pansion of the building.
Mr. Christian and Mr. Hol
derby said the entire Cabell
County delegation and other
delegations from this area are 1
supporting the new bill and will
also work toward an increase
in the college operating budget.
President Stewart H. Smith
of the college said the addi
tional land to be acquired has
not been pinpointed. The pro
posed site of the $950,000 build
ing is on Eighteenth Street be
tween Fourth and College Ave
nues.
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Big Green Grapplers Meet
Miami Matmen Here Saturday
The Marshall College wrestling squad’ returns to conference
competition Saturday afternoon by matching skills with Miami
University at 2 P. M. at the- Marshall Gym. In 12 appearances this
season, the Big Green has split even.
Supplying the spark for the grapplers is star Charlie Tanner.
The Big Green captain is undefeated, with 12 straight victories
under his belt. What’s more, the
determined 167 - pounder has sh all’s final before the big Mid
failed to yield a single point in American Conference tournament
iany of his matches.
scheduled for February 28, March
■ Marshall Coach Sam Clagg has 1 and 2 at Toledo, Ohio. Follow
labeled Tanner the best wrestler ing the tournament, the mat
• he has coached in the three years squad will have only two more
the sport has been on the campus. remaining appearances in March.
“He has great strength in his Clagg hasn’t devised any
arms,” expained Clagg. “What’s changes in his line-up for Satur
more, he moves well, and has day’s match. His strongest
great confidence in his ability,” classes up until now have been
Clagg added.
the 130, 157, 167 and 177 divisions.
Listed for Saturdays action are:
outing
In the Green’s last
123-pound,
Jack Young; 130Saturday, they collected their pound, Lee Smith; 137-pound,
sixth win of the campaign by Fred Carney; 147-pound, Ken
defeating Baldwin-Wallace, 19-15 Adkins; 157-pound, Don Adkins;
at Berea, Ohio. The victory 167-pound, Charlie Tanner; 177snapped a two bout losing streak. pound, Irv Wilson; and heavy
f Saturday’s match will be Mar- weight, Jim Simpson.

Donald Cox
To Address
Garden Club
Donald Cox of the biology de
partment § of Marshall College
will address a meeting of theJunior League Garden Club to- >
morrow at 1 P. M. at the home
of Mrs. Karl Watts, 79 Kings
Highway. Mrs. Cox’s topic, '
which will be the first feature
of the program, will be “Conser
vation in West Virginia.”
Hostesses for the meeting will
be Mrs. Lee Ainslie, Mrs. Wil
liam Anderson, Mrs. Juan Fors, ,
Mrs. Robert Kahn, Mrs. Lyle Mc
Ginnis, and Mrs. Watts.
Mrs. Frank Enslow, president,
will preside.

Little Green Hit
Century Mark 9th
Time This Season
The Marshall College Little
Green hit the century mark for
the ninth time this year as they
blasted the Federal Correctional
Institute of Ashland 102-61, in a
visit to Kentucky last night. •
Again the balance of the Frosh
gained prominence as they had
five starters and a sub scoring ini
the double figures.
Big Herb Jacobsen led this array
of scorers with 20 points and easily
controlled both backboards. Lew
Mott, Brooks Adkins and Herm
Conner each chipped in with 14,
John Milhoan had 12, and sub
stitute Tim Hollandsworth had 10.
It was the 19th win in 22 starts
for the high flying yearlings, and
they will have a chance to pick
up their 20th victory in their last
start against the intramural all
stars Wednesday night in a pre
liminary' to the Marshall - Miami
game at the Field House.
FROSH
POS.
FCI
Mott
14 F Ulmer
16
B. Adkins 14S F Scott
11
20 c DcMaltie
:
Jacobsen
2
Conner \ 14 G De Pew
10
12 G Jenkens
Milhoan
0
Subs — Frosh — Samuels 6, Tel
ford 4, C. Adkins 6, Price 2, HolIan sworth 10. FCI — Lee 2, Lew
inski 20.
FROSH
39-63—102
FCI
24-37— 61
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Series Offers Concert
By St. Louis Symphony |
A program including a Brahms
concerto and music ‘ by Debussy
;will be presented this evening by
the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra
with violin soloist Joseph Szigeti.
It will be the fifth presentation in
i
the Marshall College Artists
Series.
Professor Curtis Baxter, series
■
? I
manager, said the performance in
the Keith-Albee Theater will be
gin at 8:35 P. M., which should
allow persons who attend mid
week prayer meetings to arrive
On time.
He also pointed out that the
WWW
concert is part of the regular’
series — not an extra — although
the program is a change from that Iorginally announced last summer. L <1
Vladimir Golschmann is con r ••*■•; &' J
ductor of the 90-member orchestra
and ranks as dean of American
conductors in point of service
with one organization, having
directed the St. Louis Symphony
since 1931.
i.. ■.. „N.sr
Soloist Szigeti is a brilliant in
JOSEPH SZIGETI
terpreter of the violin and is noted
for his appreciation of contempo-r Violinist Soloist Tonight
rary music as well as the classic
tradition.
The orchestra’s assistant con
ductor and regular conductor of
the “pop” series is Harry Farbman, who will be concertmaster
tonight. He joined the orchestra
in 1942 after a brilliant career
in the chamber music field.
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Educators
'll Talk Over
Mathematics

I

Discussions . on mathematics
problems in the schools high
lighted this morning’s session of,
a meeting of school principals
and supervisors.
In session at Marshall College
was the spring conference of Re
gion HI of the West Virginia
Elementary Principals Associa
tion, the West Virginia Second
ary Principals Commission, and
the West Virginia Supervisors
Association. The conference was
to continue through this after
noon.
Participants in a panel dis
cussion on mathematics this ■
morning were Mrs. Martha
’ Rowe, principal of Ceredo ele
mentary school; E. Carleton
Brown, principal of Boone
county, and P. J. Stevers, prin
cipal of Spring Hill elementary
school.
Speakers for group meetings
this afternoon were to include
Miss Kathryn Lynch of St. Al1 bans high school, Mrs. Dorothy|
Bragonier, Harold Ward and
Dean D. Banks Wilburn of Mar
shall College, and Dr. B. G.
Pauley, director of teste and
measurements
for
Kanawha
county.
Members of the Cabell County
Elementary and Secondary Prin
cipals Associations were hosts at
a coffee hour this morning pre
ceding the opening session.
Region III include Boone. Cab
ell, Kanawha, Lincoln, Logan,
Mingo, Putnam and Wayne coun, ties.

I

(
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Still Hoping For Miami Loss?

Winning Season Assured As
Marshall Nears End Of Slate
Marshall, heading into the final stages of its 24-game cage
schedule, are assured of a winning campaign despite all arguments
to the contrary in pre-season speculation regarding the Big Green’s I
lack of height. With three encounters remaining on the schedule, i
Marshall is 14-7 for the season.
Picking up a conference victory over Toledo, 91-82 Saturday
night at the Field House, the Big •
Green solidified their second around, the Pennsylvania five will
place spot in the MAC by pad be without the services of star
ding their record to 7-3. Trailing center Jim McClellan who has
front running Miami who posesses been declared scholastically in
a 9-1 mark, the Green is never eligible. McClellan poured in 36theless hopeful that Toledo can points against Marshall here.
pull a surprise and upset the Red
skins Saturday night at Oxford. With a scintillating 31-point per
The Rockets represent M a r- formance against Toledo, Co-Capshall's final chance for fostering tain Cebe Price has tied Hal
a tie with Miami. With only two Greer for point leadership on the
games remaining in conference club with identical totals of 393
play, the Redskins must lose both points. Average-wise, both are
while' Marshall is in the process hitting at an 18.7 point per clip.
of winning two. It all hinges on Greer continues to top the squad
Toledo’s battle with Miami, other in two' important departments,
wise the Big Green’s meeting with field goal percentage and rebound
the Redskins on February 27 will ing. The lanky 6’2%” center is
shooting at a .511 percentage from i
be for second place honors.
the floor, while pulling off 309
The local quintet, after enjoy rebounds for a 14.7 average.
ing a one week break in schedul Overall, Marshall has upped
ing, journeys to Altoona, Pa., to their total point figure to 1,782,
encounter St. Francis College in for an 84.9 average to rank among
a return engagement Saturday the top ten in the country. Op
night. Marshall upended the ponents have reached the Big
Frankies, 101-89 in an earlier Green for 1,613 points, or an av
meeting on Dec. 12, This time erage of 76.8.
INDIVIDUAL MARSHALL SCORING
G
“ FGA PGM Pct. FTA FTM Pct.
“
Player
.511
— 143 107
Greer
21
280 143
.753
.434 121
93
.769
21. 332 150
Price
.138 137
99
.723
■ 21
278 122
Byrd
.336
21
339 114
71
43
.606
Underwood
.472
67 ■ 43
21
163
77
* Freeman
.338
36
21
20
24
72
Kirk
26
30
.367
19
11
15
Allen
’.667
2
3
.363
6
4
IL
Ashley
.385
10
5
.500
13
5
11
Hall
0
.000
4
.667
0
6
7
Canterbury
8
3 .375
7
21
3 .238
Derrow
2
.250
8
6
2
2 1.000
Dlngess
2
4
.000
3
0
2 .500
•Jeckson
4
6
.167
1 .250
11
Pierson
.000
.0
0
0
.000
5
5
“Mayfield
.000
0
0
0
0
.000
2
Williamson
.442
629
410
21
1519
671
.669
Totals
.402 558 369
.662
21 1550 624
Opponents
.. ’ “No longer on squad.

RBS
309
115
129
146
70
111
7
7
17
8
6
3
0
2
8
0
943
950

Ave.
14.7
5.5
6.1
7.0
e 3.3

1.1
1.5
.5
0.0
.2
1.6
0.0
44.9
45.2

TP
393
393
343
291
197
69
41
10
15
8
9
6
2
3
0
0
1782
1613

Ave.
i
18.7
18.7
16.3
13.9
9.1
3.6
2.7
1.6
1.4
1.2
1.2
1.0
' .7
.3
.0
.0
84.9
76.8
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Expect 52-For Marshall
Spring Football Drills
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

Fifty-two candidates are ex
pected to report to Marshall foot
ball coach Herb Royer for the
start of spring practice Monday,
March 3.
This was the estimate given this
morning by Herb who’ll be start
ing his fifth year at the helm of
Big Green football.
Thirteen men will be missing
from the 1956 team which dis
appointed with a 3-6 record. Com
ing up from the freshman squad
are 24 men plus another four who,
for various reasons, didn’t play
last year with the varsity.
Holdovers from ’56 number .’4,
11 of them seniors and 13 juniors.
Two other players, tackles Dick
Hawkins and George Nisbit, will
be among the missing. Hawkins, a
big, South Charleston product, has
enlisted in the Army, Nisbit, who
missed all of - ’56 because of a
fractured ankle, has been advised
by doctors not to attempt to play
any more football.
A breakdown of the Big Green
roster shows Royer will be fairly

'

Well stocked with experience at
most positions. He has four hold
over ends, four tackles, six guards,
three centers, and five halfbacks.
The thin spots are quarterback
and fullback where only one
veteran each is returning. These
are Bobby Wagner and Sonny
Sirriani. Of the two, Sirriani was
a regular, grabbing top ground
gaining honors with a fine 5.1
average.
Bolstering this array from the
frosh and others who weren’t with
the varsity are six ends, «hreu,
tackles, five guards, one center,
four quarterbacks, six halfbacks
and three fullbacks.
Included among the newcomers
are such standouts as Kayo Mar
cum, Bill Robert!, Rudy Colombo,
and Jim O’Connor in the line and
Jimmy Maddox, the former Bar
boursville flash, Howard Barrett,
H. T. Smith and Paul. Adams in
the backfield.
Following is a breakdown of the
holdover squad with the player’s
class listed as 2, 3, and 4 for
sophomore, junior and senior respetcively:
HOLDOVERS
ENDS: Donxll Hal! (4), Bill Ray W,
w»
Phil Fisher (4) and Olen Jones (8).

' 21 ' ■'' ' ' '

MC Grapplers
Return To Loop

!
i'

A

The Marshall College wrestling
team, with undefeated Charley
Tanner leading the way, will back
into Mid-American Conference ac
tion Saturday afternoon ' at 2
o’clock in the college gym when
it entertains Miami Uniersiay.. [
In 12 conference matches this 1
season Marshall has copped six. j
Tanner, undefeated in 12
matches, has not yielded a single
point in any of his opponents.
Saturday’s match will be the
Big Green’s final before the Mid
American tournament at Toledo.

J

TACKLES: Jim Conard (4), Jim gimp*
sou (4), Vernon Howell (3) and Demp1
son Busby (3). GUARDS: Herbj Dess
Burford
(4), Bob Williams (4), Paul ----------Dave Stull (3), Bob Gardner (3)
IS: Jim
and Bill Caverly 3).
3)
CENTERS:
'hn (4), shifted from firollback;
Vaughn
Earl Browning (3) and
.
Dick Bunch
---- (3). ’
(3). QUARTERBACK: Bob Wagner
HALFBACKS: Ray Dunlap
, Dick
JackCurtis (4),
--->, Roy (Goins (8),
son (3). Charles Carney (3), ahifted
‘ ‘
;k.
Sam
from
halfback.
FULLBACK:
(Sonny) Sirriani (3).
NEWCOMERS
Frank,
ENDS: Bill Robertl, Danny Fran
Charles Chauncey, Bob Paine, Xayo
Ki;
•Marcum*, Tom Lamb*. TACKLES: Rudy
Colombo, Jim O’Connor, Dick Allen,
lam
GllGUARDS: Don Trimboll, WUllr
ib, Warlespic, Alfa Mayfield, Bob Laml
ren Reeser. CENTERS: Dan Boston.
QUARTERBACKS: Jim Maddox,, Jim
Sindclbecker, Todd Fugate, andI Howa rd Barrett*. HALFBACKS: 1H. T.
rs, Bob
Smith, Bob Wilson, Barry Myer:
Iranvllle
Lester,
Pau! Miller,
and Gr
Zopp*. FULLBACKS: Paul Adams, iHugh
Id not
Reynolds and Kobe Lykins. *—did
freshcomplete last year though not I.
men.
GRADUATING
ENDS: Dick Athey, Campbell Plait,
-lilk, GUARDS:
TACKLES: Bob . Loudermil-.
Irv Wilson
on and
aL. Joe Clay. ICENTERS:
Kandy
Scott and Chuck; Tanner.
BACKS: Don Adkins, Fred Freeman,
George Templin,
- iplll
Len Hellyer, Johnny
Wells and Bill Zban.

:_
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Another Gams
On Frosh Card

Marshall College’s freshman
basketball team has added an
other game to its already full
schedule.
The Little Green will visit Ash
land, Ky. to meet the Ashland
Federal Correctional Institution at
7:30 P. M. Thursday.
The Frosh, now 18-3; wind up
their card February'27 when they
meet the Marshall Intramural All
Stars at Memorial Field House.

CT'"'

Growth Of Education In State
Traced In Mural At Marshall

/

I

By DOROTHY BUZEK
The growth and development of teacher educa
tion in West Virginia are dramatically traced in
a mural now nearing completion in the stairwell
. of the James E. Morrow Library at Marshall
College.
The mural is the work of Arthur S. Carpenter,
associate professor of art at the college, as part
of his preparation for earning the degree of
Doctor of Education at Pennsylvania State Uni
versity.
The mural, measuring 12 by 16 feet, is partly
symbolic and partly realistic. Mr. Carpenter
began the painting in February, 1956, after a
year of research on his subject. He has worked
on it in whatever time he could spare from his
teaching duties, spending an hour or two when
ever it could be fitted into his schedule.
After the mural is finished, Mr. Carpenter will
turn his attention to the writing of his disserta
tion on “Some Aspects of the Growth and De
velopment of Teacher Education in the State of
West Virginia as Depicted Through the Medium
of the Mural.”
He has been granted a sabbatical leave from
his duties at Marshall for the semester beginning
in January, 1958, in order to finish the writing
and complete one course needed for his doctorate.
. Traces State Education
’ The mural traces the development of educa
tion in West Virginia from the early days of the
itinerant teacher, upper left, through the period
of the rigid school system, center right, to the
modern day school with its more liberal and
diversified program of study, lower right moving toward center.
Courses of study available to the youngsters
of today are illustrated by figures of children
engaged in various activities, such as art, music,
chemistry, home economics and other sciences.
The place of sports in the modern school
program is depicted in the figure of a young
basketball player.
The dominant figures in the mural are a young
man and woman in the center who represent the
student teacher around whom the teacher educa
tion program revolves. They are framed against
a background showing the entrance to the Mar
shall College laboratory school.
Mr. Carpenter said he did not know the exact
number of figures in the mural, but one of his
students made a ebunt of 114. Some of the figures
represent actual people who have played an im
portant part in the growth of the education
program in this state.
Included are Dr. J. N. Deahl of West Virginia
University, Dr. Joseph Rosier of Fairmont State
College and Dr, Morris P. Shawkey, a former
Marshall president, who was at one time state
superintendent of schools. These three men,
shown surrounded by a group of other men near
the upper left corner of the mural (behind the
light), were largely responsible for the growth
and-development of education along more liberal
lines in West Virginia, Mr. Carpenter said.
Another former Marshall president, Dr. 0. I.
Woodley, is shown with C. J. C. Bennett and

Isabel Davenport. These three were instrumental
in setting’up teacher training programs in West
Virginia.
In the lower left corner William Ryland White,
the first state superintendent of schools, is de
picted pleading for funds before a legislative
committee, even as educators are doing today.
Mr. White was one of the early leaders in the
. fight for teacher training programs in this state.
The man shown addressing a group of people
(from the podium) represents the speakers for
the teacher institutes which were a popular
feature of the teacher training programs in this
state at one time. The figure with his hand on i
the ram of the speaker is Barnas Sears, repre
sentative of the Peabody Fund, which provided
money with which to hire speakers and set up
the institutes.
The role of the Negro in the development of
education in West Virginia is symbolized by the
figure of a small boy standing in front of John
Saunders (upper right), one of the founders of
West Virginia State College at Institute.
hand
Workmen shown in the upper right
corner of the mural are building the first normal
school in the state, at Fairmont. They represent
citizens who had appealed for state funds, but
receiving none, set about erecting the school
.. themselves. The construction scene is painted
against a background showing the state capitol,
industrial plants and equipment, symbolizing the
part that government. and industry play in the
education program.
The development of extension courses in to
day’s colleges is depicted through the figures of
t. men dressed in overcoats and hats and carrying
' briefcases and screen projectors.
Journals Play Important Part
A group of people near the. right-hand comer
of the mural represents the teacher education
committee which, became instrumental in policymaking in the present century. The papers they
are studying represent the development of edu
cational publications and journals.
Mr. Carpenter began with fragments or small
groups on separate drawings. The completed
mural is. 12 by 16 feet. The Marshall professor
said he used casein paints which are water
soluble and dry flat, giving a fresco technique.
He used warm earth colors.
He explained that a mural is a “space-time”
which means that many things that took place at
different times and in different places are
brought together in one presentation.
He has photographed the mural in every stage
of its development and has submitted these
pictures to his adviser, Dr. Viktor Lowenfield.
Dr. Lowenfield, head of the art education de
partment at Pennsylvania State University, is
considered an international authority on art edu
cation.
i
The photographs submitted by Mr. Carpenter i
are studied by Dr. Lowenfield who then offers
criticism and suggestions on the work.
Mr. Carpenter, a member of the Marshall
art department staff since 1951, has won wide
recognition in this area as an artist and has won
prizes in “Exhibition 80” and other art exhibits.

Measures'
Redrafting
Is Likely '
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I Use Of Student

Fees Snag

r-. ...... - ..... -. . ... ......r
; C©!Iege Gym Contact
1 Btay Be Let in Jun&
(Special to The Advertiser)

CHARLESTON — Marshall College expects to let a contract
In June for construction of the new health center and gymnasium’
I.
building and to occupy it a year or two later, Dr. Stewart H.
• Smith, college president, said todays
Dr. Smith was at the statehouse yesterday consulting with;
_1 • _ .. ................. 1- --- legislators from Cabell county
about the hew building.

By HUGH MAXWELL
Advertiser Staff Reporter
CHARLESTON — A fight on.'
the floor of the House of Delegates to save revenue bond is-i
• sues for eight state colleges, in-J
' eluding Marshall in Huntington,:
was abandoned this afternoon by j
members of the Cabell county dele- j
gation when a question of const!-'
tutionality arose.
,
Delegates Mrs. E. Wyatt Payne i
and J. Shelby Christian, Republi
cans of Cabell county, had planned'
: to wage the fight.
i

I

Delegate Christian said the bill
may have to be re-drafted to meet
the constitutional objection.
The question was whether student fees can be diverted into a
fund for capital improvements and
the fund used to retire revenue
bonds.
X
Continue Efforts
Meanwhile the delegate added,
efforts to get financial concessions
from the Legislature for the eight
colleges will continue.

Both delegates Christian and
Payne pointed out that West Vir
Smith Outspoken
ginia University is in competition
with the smaller colleges for fi
However, State Senator Lyle A.
nancial concessions from the Leg Smith, in remarks last week, was
islature, and that determined ef more forthright.
forts must be made in behalf of
the small colleges.
‘‘West Virginia University wants
WVU is asking for an increase it all,” he said.
of $1,481,585 in its budget for
The eight state colleges are ask
purposes not related to capital ing for revenue bond issuing au
improvements.
thority in eight separate bills. All
these bills are tied up in the
The increase, if allowed, will go , house finance committee.
into the state budget bill still j
awaiting action by both Houses, j The amount of bond issuing
authority asked by the state col
The Cabell county delegates leges, all for capital improve
were somewhat temperate in their ments, aggregate $8,690,000.
remarks about the university’s de
mands, but left newsmen with the
Separately, the amounts follow:
impression that they believe these Marshall, $975,000; Glenville, $700,demands'may jeopardize those of 000; Fairmont, $750,000; West Vir
the smaller colleges.
ginia Institute of Technology,
$800,000; Concord, $1,450,000; West
Virginia State, $1,840,000; West .
Liberty, $975,000; and Shepherd,
$1,200,000.
«
,
----------- •------ .....

He said Frampton & Bowers,
architects, temporarily are hold
ing up the plans for a determina
tion of whether a $950,000 struc
ture is to be built, or a field »,
house costing $1,925,000.
Marshall has authority to issue
$950,000 of bonds for the building,
authority granted by the 1956 Leg-

.......... - i

lislature. The Cabell and Wayne I
delegations to the 53rd Legislature
are attempting to get either au-:
thorization for $975,000 more of!
I bonds or cash in the amount of
or
I $600,000
- - more.
, '
•.
Dr. Smith said that if additional ‘
(Con. on Page 4, in Col. 4) \
1----------------(Continued from Page One)
funds are obtained, the plans for
the building will be increased in
scope accordingly. Floor plans for
. a $950,000 structure already have
I been approved by the State Board
! of Education.
If no additional bond issuing au
thorization or money is forthcom
ing, and Marshall is restricted to
a $950,000 structure, eliminations
will have to be made to keep
within the amount of funds avail
able. The construction cost esti
mate on the $950,000 building is
$1,028,000.
Dr. Smith reported that a landi buying program will begin, with
the building expansion, if more
finances are assured. The college
now owns a quarter-block of land,
occupied by low-priced dwellings,
immediately east of the present
campus and wants to buy an en
tire block.
The additional land is needed!
‘to accommodate a football prac-l
(tice field, ROTC drill grounds, I
tennis courts and other outdoor I
facilities that are contemplated in I.
the desired expansion of the health |
center and gymnasium building.

$975,000

. Book CriticzZ

Will Speak

More Is
Requested
Both Houses
Get Bill

Here Tonight

l\

(Special To The Advertiser)

CHARLESTON — State S e n ators Lyle A. Smith (D-Cabell) and
Hatfield Brubeck (R-Wayne) today
introduced in the Senate a bill '
that would give Marshall College
$975,000 of additional revenue
bond issuing power.
This would be added to $950,000 of existing authorization to •
build a large field house for Mar
shall and buy ground for outdoor
athletic purposes.

The bill in the Senate is a com-.
panion measure to one introduced
in the House of Delegates by:
J. Shelby Christian and T. E. T.
Holderby (both R-Cabell)

Senator Smith said .he would
make another effort today to get:
a commitment from the Senate'
finance committee regarding
more money in the state budget
bill for Marshall’s projected phys
ical education building and gym-:
nasium.
The senator said:
“I joined Senator Brubeck in In
troducing the bill for more rev
enue bond issuing power as an
emergency proposition, in the
event my effort to get the finance
committee to give Marshall more
money if the state budget bill
, fails.”

“Does Literature Reflect the.
World We Live In?” will be the
subject of Miss Virgilia Peter
son’s address to the Marshall Col- (
lege Community Forum audience
tonight at 8:15 P. M. in the col
lege auditorium.
A literary critic with an unusual
background, Miss Peterson is a
native of New York, the daughter
of a former head of the American
• Neurological Association. Edu-,
cated at Westover School in Con
necticut, Vassar, and the Univer
sity
olLy of Grenoble in Southern
France, she became a magazine
Polish
writer, then married a Pcllch
prince.
From her experiences in high
___ of social and political life
circles
in Europe and her flight from Po
land in 1939 before the Nazi in
vaders Miss Peterson drew the
material for a book, “Polish Pro
file”, a popular and dramatic
story of a world that has passed.
Additional understanding of inter
national relations has been gained
from her experiences as assistant
director of special events of Ra
dio Free Europe.
At present Miss Peterson is a
book reviewer for the New York
Herald Tribune. A former moder
ator of the television program,
“The Author Meets the Critics”,
she is a frequent guest critic on
radio and television shows. ‘
j

■1
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By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

1 There are several differences,
.obviously, between this -year’s
Marshall basketball team and the
one which powered its way to the
Mid-American Conference title in
1956.
One which has received a lot
of attention has -been the lack of
a good big man. Last year the
.Big Green had 6-5 Charlie Slack
working in the pivot and he not
| only finished fourth among major

players in rebounding, but he led mark on the road.
The team has maintained its
the team in scoring.
rolling up
Having big Slack in there en home pace this season,
_
date
with onlj?
abled Marshall to win almost any an 11-1 mark to ci
the big one against Miami Wednes
where—at home or away.
One of the biggest effects of-not day • remaining to be played on
■
having any height to speak of this field house boards.
The road record, however, is in
year has been Marshall’s inability
to be a consistent winner on the sharp contrast. The current club
is now limping along with a 3-7
road.
A quick check of the record away record with the seasonal,
bears this out. Last year Mar closer against Western Michigan
ing I Saturday remaining.
shall won 18 and lost 5, compiling
a 10-1 record at home and an 8-4
L * 1 Two coaches who predicted MarV

shall would haye road trouble did, it’s hard to beat.•
That plus a closing drive in the
without big men were. Joe Hoy of
final five minutes told the story
Western Michigan and Skip of what happened last Saturday.
Hughes of St. Francis of Penn
sylvania. Hoy and Hughes, both
i lost here in December by 103-75
G FTT si. Francis G FT T
and 101-89 scores respectively.
Marshall
•...... f « I® ^0
9 7 25 Navaless,
Price, f
... Gand’'son,
S'__, f 0 O) o
Hughes got his revenge last Freeman, 17 S 17
8 18
6 2 14 Nixon, o
Greer,
c
Saturday on his home court in Un’wood, <9 6 2,
OWIey?
21 jO
’M'ley. <
„ 11
„ 4 26
<74
7 4 18
5 4 14 Pu’haver, g
Altoona, Pa., 99-86. Hoy gets his Byrd, s
. . 22 Falanrkl
4 1L »
10
Kirk
------ —— Maffle
'1 *0 8
chance Saturday.
87 22 96
Total
Speaking of the loss to the
36 27 99
•Totals
51 45—96
Frankies, Marshall’s eighth in 22 marshall
47 52—99
ST.
FRANCIS
starts, Big . Green coach Jule
clman, Milliken.
Officials — Melman,
Rivlin said “it was really one of “
ree Throws Missed — Marshall 7,
Fri
IFranc,s — Marshall 16, St. Fran
our better games. When a team St.Persons
hits on 27 of 29 foul shots like they cis 16.
_____

Marshall Box
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Big Green
[Is Waiting

To Rebound
By LOU SAHADI
Toledo’s Rockets will be zoom
ing into Huntington tonight in a
rather precarious predicament as
Marshall returns to the Mid-American Conference wars in an at
tempt to solidify their second
place position.
Confronting the. sixth-place To
ledo five before their 8:15 P. M.
Field House encounter with Mar
shall is an unenviable situation—
the Big Green is fuming after
its harrowing 82-79 loss to Morris Harvey Thursday after wit
nessing the Eagles absorb 26
straight frustrating defeats over
a span of 22 years.

A second semester sophomore, J
That was the atmosphere pre
6’4” Willie Newsome became
vailing over the Marshall campus
eligible for Coach Eddie Mel
yesterday, and Toledo presents it- .
self as the squad that will' bear vin’s varsity and will more than
likely hold down one of the for
the brunt of the Big Green’s
ward spots this evening. Then
wrath. Marshall pilot Jule Rivlin
again, another second year per
realizing that his ' forces still
former, 6’9” John Spavero has
maintain an outside chance of
been supplying the Rockets
forcing a first place deadlock with
with added board strength.
once-beaten Miami,. sent his club
through a rather heavy workout
The bellwether of the Rocket
on the Field House planks yester squad the entire campaign has
day afternoon.
been guard Murray Guttman. Av
And as an added incentive for eraging close to 20-points a game,
the Green to rebound resound the 6’3” senior is a deadly out
ingly, tonight has been designated side threat. His most potent weap
as Parents Night. The mothers on is a two-hand set from almost
and dads of the Marshall players anywhere on the floor.
will be in attendance among the i Probably lining-up for the
| Rockets at the opening whistle
spectators, and will be recognized |
accordingly over the public ad- ji will be Joe Buneta and Russ
Bierley or Newsom at forwards,
dress at halftime.
Spavero at center, Guttman and
Rivlin is very much concerned Bud Felhaber at guards.
' with tonight’s joust with Toledo,
Although his squad had one of
i Still fresh in the Marshall i| their
poorest shooting night’s of
>) mentor’s mind is the scare Toledo I
! injected into the Green before sue- ■ the season against Morris Harvey,
Rivlin is expected to employ the
combing 76-74 last month in the •
same starting five against the
Glass City. The Rockets, although
Rockets. Co-Captain Cebe Price
4-13 on the season, have generated
and Jack Freeman will man the
additional power with the begin
forward posts, with Hal Greer at
ning of the second semester.
center and Leo Byrd and Co-Oap.
| tain Paul Underwood at guards.

The latter along with Greer fur
nished Marshall with most of their
offense Thursday night. Under
wood connecting almost entirely
from the outside, had his radar
eye in operation for 20-points,
with 16 as a result of Ids patented
two-hand set shot. Greer topped
the Big Green with 21 points in
the process of plucking 22 re
bounds off the boards.
In a preliminary contest listed
for 6:15 P. M*., the Marshall frosh
will be pointing for victory No. 17
with added enthusiasm against
Greenbrier Military School. The
Keydets inflicted the frosh with
one of their three losses in De
cember.
.
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Marshall Group
Elects Officers
The Marshall Foundation, Inc.i
has elected new officers and board
members for 1957.
The officers and members were
elected by the foundation’s board;
of directors.
Officers are N. W. Yates, pres
ident; David Fox Sr., vice pres- •
ident; Mrs. Vela Lee Smith, sec
retary and Don Leckie, treasurer.
The new board members, representing the faculty, are Dr.
Kenneth K. Loemker and Dr.
Elizabeth Commetti. Dr. A. E.
Harris was reelected to the board.
Board members, .representing .
' business, are Mr. Yates and Ken
neth Stettler.
Alumni representative elected to
the board was Don Leckie. Frank '•
E. Hanshaw was reelected.
;
Duncan W. Daugherty is past
■ president of the foundation. '

St Louis
Orchestra
Coming Here
The St. Louis Symphony Or
chestra with the violin soloist Jo*
seph Szigeti will appear here
Wednesday at the Keith - Albee
Theatre in another of the Mar
shall College Artists Series at
tractions. The performance .will
begin at 8:30 P. M.
The St. Louis Symphony is ob
serving its 77th season as the na
tion’s second oldest symphony or
chestra and one of the top 10 in
the country.
Directing is- Vladimir Golschmann, who ha? been with the or
chestra'since 1931. Under- him the
90-piece group becomes “as one
instrument,’’ according to review
ers, and the orchestra’s prestige
has been increased with numer
ous tours and recording requests.
Soloist Szigeti is one of the i
foremost interpreters of violin
classics and has made many ap
pearances with world - famous
symphony groups. He is noted as
“a pioneer in the field of con
temporary music as well as a
guardian of the greaj clasic tra
dition.”
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'Ugly Man Contest'
Slated At Marshall
“Wanted: The ugliest man in
Marshall College. Apply (send
pictures) to dean of men’s of
fice at Marshall before 3 P. M.
tomorrow.”
Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity, for the fourth
straight year is sponsoring its
“Ugly Man Contest.” Although
| the deadline -for entries is toi morrow, the contest balloting
will begin at 8 A. M. March 6
and continue through 9 P. M.March 13.
Each campus social organiza■i

j

tion and dormitory has been
urged to sponsor a candidate.
Candidates must be full-t 1 m e
Marshall students, full-time fac
ulty members or a full-t 1 m e
employe of the college.
Tickets to be sold at 25 cents
each will entitle purchasers to
cast votes in the election and
attend a dance March 13, at i
which time the contest winner
will be announced.
Proceeds will go toward an
other Alpha Phi Omega scholar-1
ship.

r
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Author-Critic Next On Forum
Virgilia Peterson, author and j
literary critic, will be featured
by the Marshall College C o mmunity Forum at 8:15 P. M. Mon
day in the college auditorium.
She has appeared on “Author
Meets the Critic” on televison

Morris Harvey
'Rubs in' Victory
| Marshall College President Dr.
Stewart H. Smith said that “no
damage” was caused by exube-’
rant Morris Harvey College ad
herents who chalked and painted
several signs and -slogans ' on
Marshall sidewalks and buildings
Thursday night following the Big
Green’s 82-79 basketball loss to
the Charleston school.
“Everything washed off easily—
there was nothing. to it,” Dr.
Smith said.

and is a veteran of numerous lit
erary debates. She has served as
publicity director of several publishing houses in New York.
Her subject Monday will be
“Does Literature Reflect the
World We Live In?”

L
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Marshall Matmen
In Away Match
The Marshall College wrestling
squad will attempt to even their
season’s record this afternoon by
tangling with Baldwin-Wallace at
Berea, Ohio. The Big Green’s
record is 4-5, with the last two
losses coming in succession.
Carrying a personal streak into
this afternoon’s match is Mar
shall Captain Charles Tanner.
Vieing in the 167-pound division,
the rugged Tanner is undefeated
in his first nine outings without
a point being registered upon
him.

/^/

MorHs Still Likes Kids

■

■

served. When the kids were asked
what they liked best about Hnutington and Marshall College,
they declared enthusiastically
!■
“The Student Union!”
“There’s no doubt that these
and. other activities for young peo
ple held in the Union have helped
f
attract them to Marshall,” said!
Mr. Morris.
t
Don Morris has come to be
By DOROTHY BUZEK
, something of a jack of all trades
After 12 years as manager of the Shawkey Student Union at Marshall College, W. Don Moii is. at Marshall and has plied most
of them in the 12 years he has
still likes his job and young people.
been manager of the union.
“I’ve been asked a thousand times -‘how do you stand it?’ by people who come into th/ union ’ Does Book Work
and are confused by the constant din and chatter,” explained Don today. “I tell them you get used; In addition to buying and super
to it. As a matter of fact, I don’t even notice it and I enjoy having the students around. Makes me . vising the cooking, he handles all
the book work and keeping of rec
feel like one of them.”
To many students on the campus the Student Union manager is “Don.” Others address him ords, makes arrangements with
wanting to use the facili- ,
more formally as “Mr. Morris” ■ groups
ties of the union, answers the
and he admits, almost ruefully, phones, helps repair equipment
that this title is coming into more 1 that breaks down, and even
frequent use, “probably because washes dishes and mops floors
sometimes.
I’m getting older.”
At present Mr. Morris Is first'
Students Much Alike
. vice-president of the West Vir
Don doesn’t think young people ginia Elks Association, a post
have changed much since he as which takes him to various lodges
as a distinguished visitor.
sumed his managerial duties in
“My life now is a study in con
1945.
trasts,” laughed Doh. “One night
“They were a little older 'When I’m guest of honor at a big dinner,
I first came,” he explained, “but where I make a speech and ac
cept a gift. The next day I’m'
that was because I came here ! slinging hamburgers here at the;
right at the time we had that : union.”
j
influx of G. I.’s after World War H |! In the course of a day Don,
and the average age of the student [!' answers hundreds of questions, i
1 In the brief time a reporter spent1,
was three to- four years older | . with him yesterday he was in
than now.
terrupted at least half a dozen
“But, in general, they’re about I times.
1
the same—well behaved, for the
Bass Fiddle Lost
most part; interested in having a
One student wanted him to okeh
good time as well as in studying. a check to be cashed:, another
Students have always been like wanted to know if the bass fiddle
left at the dance the other night;
that”
had been picked up: two high,
However, some things about the school boys wanted to know someStudent Union have changed in thin> about decorations for a I
the past 12 years. Take the volume dance their club is giving in May; |
a young Huntington matron*
of business, for instance. In 1945 wanted a conference on plans for I
sales averaged $40 to $50 a day. renting the union for a party;
Now they amount to about $350. , a coed wanted to know if her
1 suede jacket had been found, and
Coffee Still Nickel
a young man wanted to know if a
The Union, one of the few places classmate had left a notebook for
in town that still sells coffee for him to pick up.
STUDENT UNION MANAGER DON MORRIS
The Marshall student union,
.five cents a cup, averages close
| to 1,000 cups a day in the cold | named in honor of a former pres
Don Morris, himself a former
ident, Dr. Morris P. Shawkey, is
Marshall student, has had plenty
months. It drops off a little* in the only such recreation center
of experience in working with
warmer weather when there is in the state erected specifically
young people. Before he became
more demand for cola drinks. for that purpose. The student
manager of the Student Union, he
was a Boy Scout held executive.
About 500 cola drinks are sold in unions at other institutions of
He is married to the former
a day during the winter and the higher learning in West Virginia
Betty Amos, also a former Mar
number shoots well past the 1,000 .: were converted from other build
shall student, and they are the
mark in the spring and summer. ings.
parents of two daughters, Patsy,
The Student Union now has 20
Two years ago when the state
who is in the first grade at Cam
i high school basketball tournament employes, including the hostess,
mack school, and Katherine, a
■ was held here, the Union provided Mrs. Sue B. Nicklas: fountain and
fourth grader there.
: two breakfasts for the visitors. i kitchen help, two chefs, and stuSome 150 dozen doughnuts, 3,000|| dent assistants.
to 4,000 cups of coffee and 1,500 i
I glasses of orange juice were

Noise Doesn’t Bother
Student Union Chief
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Era Of Small Marshall
Basketball Teams Ends
By ERNIE SALVATORE

Advertiser Sports Editor

Basketball fans here got their Underwood, the co-captains, Schaffer weren’t any help to Mar-;
shall as officials. The big crowd
last look at small Marshall basket- bowed out with four-star perform, of 5,000 booed lustily at their
ances but it was asking too
i ball teams last night at the field much of them to cope with the calls. What got me crowd mad
house.
bigger Redskins. Also playing a was their calling of back-court
! And, thus endeth another era., ■ tremendous game was .6-1 Leo fouls in the first half and ignoring
them in the second. They called
one which most aren’t sorry to Byrd who, after Greer had four exactly four against Miami in the
personals
against
him
in
the
first
see pass out of existence.,
second half. Apparently they didn’t
Beginning next year Big Green half, held Embry — all 6-7 of detect Embry’s elbows around the
quintets are really going to be him, to nine points in the second ; bucket as did the crowd.
“big.” Little men by modern i while gunning in 18 points him
It was one of the Leo’s finest
: standards, those who stand be- self.
‘
tween 5-10 and 6-2. will still be all-around efforts. He’s one of the
around. But, they’ll be in there little men who.’s going to get some
with enough 6-4, 6-5 and 6-8 an help next year from some big"
imals to start playing the rest of
The win was Miami’s 11th in 12"’* .
the country on an even basis.
For the record, here’s what the conference starts and the loss wasf f,
final milestone on a Marshall bas Marshall’s fourth in 11 MAC out-l ;
■'
ketball era which accented speed tags. The big Green must
and ball-handling plus good shoot Western Michigan in Saturday
finale to clinch second in thefF^W^J'^F
ing produced:
league, or, be satisfied with a
1
Painful Process
three-way tie for second with Bowl- -■ ' -r-a
A 96-91 defeat at the hands of a tag Green and Ohio. Miami’s '■very tall Miami of Ohio quintet, over-all record is now 16-6. Mar- ’
which had already won the Mid shaU’s 14-9.
W,
American Conference. Except for 1 Jim Biersdorfer and M a c 1
6-7 center Wayne Embry and 6-0 |
guard John Powell, the Redskins
-FF •
were not a match for Marshall on
individual ability. They won with
a process which has become all
too familiar to pained Marshall
fans this season and too many in
the past, 1. e., wear down the
little guys with stronger, bigger
guys.
Except for an early 7-6 lead
■ Miami trailed the slicker Big
Green throughout the entire first
WF'
J*'
half and for 12 minutes of the
second. Then, the Redskins moved
ahead by as much as nine and
ftp ft-ft
ftft ft"'■1’M '■
finished in front by five.
ft’ftft
Here’s what Miami’s big men
- -1
did: Embry hit on 12 of 20 shots,
W?s- 7\ (A..
most of them tip-ins; sank one of
three fouls for 25 points; grabbed
fftftft
17 rebounds. Bill Brown, who
' VftW/ftft
stands ^6-6, hit on six of nine,
mostly on tip-ins, for 12 points;
grabbed 16 rebounds. Eddie Wing
ard, who also stands 6-6, col
lected 12 points; grabbed eight
rebounds. Small man Powell, fir; ing from the outside, got 28 markr ■ .?
V-y
■ ?
ftftftft7ft>./
i ers.
■ft.ftftft
Against that Marshall was paced
by 6-2 Hal Greer who got 28
points; 6-3 Cebe Price who picked,
up 22 to become the third highest
Hte 'VjrViuii'iYjitif.'•ji
• • jJj
scorer ta Marshall history, and
6-2 Paul Underwood who got 21,
HAL GREER CRACKS MIAMI’S DEFENSE
most on longset shots. Price and
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Raskins* Thomas jumps too late
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Dr. Sechler ztZTo Address
Department
The Literature-Drama depart
ment of the Woman’s Club of
Huntington will meet Wednes
day at 1:15 P. M. at the club
house with Mrs. Dorsey Martin,
department chairman, presiding.
Dr. Robert Sechler, to be pre
sented by Mrs. Everett LaRue,
will be the guest speaker. He
will speak on “The Romance of
Literature.” Dr., Sechler was
educated at the University of
Pennsylvania and taught there
and at the University of Dela
ware and Beaver College be
fore coming to Marshall Col
lege. He was a Fulbright lec
turer at Karachi University in
Pakistan.
The invocation will be given
by Mrs. W. L. Harrison, and
Mrs. R. H. Adkins will review
the article from the Federation
Magazine on East and South
Asia.
A sextet composed of Mrsv
Howard Summers, Mrs. Kaye
Trippy, Mrs. Thieme Smith, Mrs.
L. L. Powell, Mrs. John Broth
ers, and Miss Genevieve Darden
will provide the musical portion
i of the program.
I Hostesses for the coffee hour
will be Mrs. R. 0. Robertson,
chairman, Mrs. Elmer Canter
bury, Mrs. Pryce Haynes, Mrs.
Earl Heiner, and Mrs. Earl j
Wyant.
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Dr. Robert Sechler

Bird Club
Will Meet
At Marshall
The Huntington Bird Club will
meet in regular monthly session i
tonight at 8 P. M. in room
211 of the Marshall College ■
Science Building. Mr. Howard T. 1
Lawless, will preside, and the 1
nominating committee for new ,
officers will be elected.
Following the business meet-- ;
Ing, two films will be shown. •
“Realm of the Wild” described
as the greatest film of animals
and birds ever produced by the ;
Federal Government depicts by i
outstanding photography, the
beauty of our National Forests
and its wildlife population. “Be
hind the Flyways,” also to be
shown, deals with a study of the
great flights of water fowl and
other migratory birds.
There will be no admission
charge, and every one interested is invited.
Mr. Lawless will meet with
the executive board at ;
7:30 P. M.
i
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Another in the current series of functions to aid in ..
the financing of a charity clinic for Cabell-Hunting
ton Hospital was held Tuesday night at the Pi Kappa I
Sigma sorority house, 1661 Fifth avenue. The 7-Up
party was given by members of the pledge class for
the actives and members of Tau Kappa Epsilon fra
ternity. Seated, left to right, Mike Stump, James
Hamm, Robert Spencer, B. W. Humphrey “Lefty”
Humphreys, Robert Byrom, “Bugs” Barnhart, Rob
ert Baker, and Terry Kouns. Standing, Sandra Beck,
Anne Canterbury, Mary Drugan, Ella Mae Martin,.
Jane Craig, Jodie Kearns, -Sue Stephenson, Emily
Burns, and Marjorie Dempsey.

j

Sororities Have Parties For Clinic
la connection with the current
drive by the Cabell-Hunting
ton Hospital Auxiliary to,obtain
funds for a charity clinic at the
hospital several Greek organiza
tions at Marshall College have
scheduled 7-Up parties to raise
funds.
(;

Alpha Chi Omega sorority
sponsored a party last Monday,
at the chapter house, 1601 Fifth
avenue in honor of- the pledge
class. Miss Barbara Thornburg,
president, was in charge.
Tuesday evening at 6:15 P. M.
the pledge class of Pi Kappa
Sigma sorority sponsored a 7Up party for the active chapter

and the members of Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity. Miss Margaret Quintier is president of the
active chapter.
A skit by the pledge class of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority is
set for Sunday afternoon at
2:30 P. M. at the chapter
house, 1640 Fifth avenue. Miss
Mary Adkins is president.
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Six

•

Mentioned
For Post

No Comments
These six weren’t the only can
Marshall’s new football line! didates, according to-The Adver
coach will be named within the ‘tiser’s source. There Were three or
next two or three days, it was four others who informally applied
learned by The Advertiser today. for the vacancy created by the
elevation of former line coach,
Dr. Smith’s decision will come ; Dr.
Sam Clagg, to a full time
none too soon because Big Green 1 member of the geography depart
spring drills are scheduled to be ment’s faculty. ,
No one in the athletic depart
gin Monday. Besides Herb Royer
would officially comment on
the only other full-time members . ment
names of the candidates. Sig
of the gridiron staff are end coach the
there were no official
Bill Hillen and freshman coach nificantly,
made, either. Just firm,:
Bill Chambers with trainer Eddie denials
“No comment” answers were,
Prelaz filling in as assistant backfield coach.
J given.
Despite this The Advertiser
According to informants, M a r- ( learned that the college prefers to
shall president, Dr. Stewart H. hire a Marshall alumnus to the
Smith, has before him the names job, keeping a policy, established
of six candidates recommended by in recent years with the appointthe athletic board.
j ing of Royer, former Big Green
One Not Alumnus
*’ quarterback star, and basketball
They are: Forest (Spike) Un j coach Jule Rivlin, the school’s:
derwood, present line coach at I■ first All-American, to their present
_
'
->!
-Barboursville
--------high
and. former -I positions.
head coach of Huntington East;
Must Create RespectI
Claude Miller, line coach at Hun-1* By putting a Marshall man into.'
tington high; Charley Snyder,:’! the job, the college feels it’ll be
head coach at Catlettsburg, Ky.,l| getting a man acquainted with
high; Danny Clark, line coach at'■ the high school situation in West
Huntington East; Bob Conard, for-'
Virginia.
mer Huntington high, Washington
One qualification the new coach
& Lee and Marshall player not must have, it was also disclosed,
now in coaching; and Ron Knapp, is the ability to instill competitive
head coach at Davis & Elkins Col fire in the players, create respect
lege.
and maintain discipline.
All of the candidates, except
Marshall’s football fortunes have
Knapp, are alumni of Marshall.
been at one of its lowest ebbs
Underwood played in the line the past seven years. But, recent;
for the late Cam Henderson at changes in the athletic depart-:
both Marshall and Davis & Elkins. ment organizational arrangement,
Miller and Clark were outstanding plus the retention of Royer for
guards on the Henderson coached another year, are looked upon as
teams of 1947-48-49. Snyder was a moves which will revive the en
tackle for Henderson in 1946-47; | tire football program.
. Knapp is a graduate of Penn
State where he starred at end.
He later earned his master’s de
gree at Columbia University.

MC Grapplers
Off To Tourney

Coach Sam Clagg’s Marshall
College wrestling team left today
for Toledo where It was scheduled
to compete in the Mid-American
Conference tournament, set for!
tomorrow and Saturday.
Clagg’s outfit recently completed its first winning season in
three years, rolling up a 7-6
record. One Marshall. wrestler,
■ Charley Tanner, went through the
season undefeated.
5

From: Railroad Community Committee
of the Huntington’Area
C&0 Building
Huntington, W. Va,
February 4, 1957

"\X\0aAFOR RELEASE THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1952
and thereafter

RAILROADS PLAN SCIENCE FAIRS
IN 21 TRI-STATE COUNTIES

/ L> k

HUNTINGTON, FEBRUARY 7-- Plans were outlined today for local high school
science fairs in 21 counties in the tri-state area under the sponsorship of the -

Railroad Community Committee of the Huntington Area, in cooperation with Marshall
College.

Br. Charles E. Lawall, Vice President in charge of Coal Operations and

Traffic for the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, and chairman of the rail
group, revealed that his organization was undertaking the venture in order to

encourage more widespread participation in the Marshall College Regional Science
Fair scheduled for April 5 and 6, 1957.
The regional fair is part of a nationwide program to develop interest

in scientific study among high school students in order to meet the critical need
for scientists in all career fields.

Local science fairs will be developed in high schools desirous of partici
pating in Boyd, Carter, x'loyd, Greenup, Johnson, Lawrence, Martin and Pike count
ies in Kentucky; Gallia, Jackson, Lawrence,-'Meigs, Scioto and Pike counties in

Ohio; and Cabell, Mingo, Wayne, -Mason, Lincoln, Logan and western Putnam counties
in West Virginia.
Each local science fair will be initiated by the individual high school*s
principal or science department, date of the actual fair being left to the discre

tion of local school authorities — with due consideration being taken that the
local fair precedes the regional fair at Marshall College on April 5 and 6.
Exhibits will be classified in two different categories — senior divi-

. 7

sion for boys and girls in the 10th - 12th grades, and junior division for boys
and girls in the 7th - 9th grades.

- 2 First prize to both a boy and a girl in each of the aforementioned

categories will be a bronze medallion, plus expenses to the Marshall College

Regional Fair, awards being made by the Railroad Community Committoe of the
Huntington Area-- an organization comprised of membership from the Baltimore and

Ohio, Chesapeake and Ohio, and Norfolk and "Western railroads, all working coopera
tively together for more neighborly relations between the railroad industry and
/

•

the communities it serves.

Fred R. Toothman, Mining Engineer for the C&O, has been named chairman
of this activity by Dr. Lawall.
In accepting the chairmanship Mr. Toothman said, ’’The railroads, like

other large industries, are interested in encouraging the scientific minded youth

of the tri-state area.

o

Our future welfare is dependent on advancing technology

and we realize this can only come about as a result of available scientifically
trained talent.

”By working with young people we want them to become familiar with rail

roads and what they have done for the economy of the nation, and tho fact that
they will continue to contribute to the economic welfare of this country in the
future. ”

'Further details can be obtained from Mr. Toothman at Box 5°9» Huntington,
W. Va.

o

printers mat of "Dr. J. Holland Hoback, Director of Marshall College Regional
Fair (left), and Fred R. Toothman, of the Railroad Community Committee, final

izing plans for Tri-Stato Local Fairs” enclosed.
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The Marshall College Home
* AM' Economics Alumnae Association
will meet tonight at 8 P. M. at
the home of Miss Louise Langfitt, 415 Tenth Avenue.
Mrs. Charles Sullivan will
conduct the business session,
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SAE To Hold^„
Founders Day
Dinner, Dance

'1

V.’

■
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Home Ec Group
Meets Tonight

fSgi|

Harry Farbman is concertmaster and assistant con
ductor of the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra which
appears here tomorrow at 8:30 P. M. at the Keith‘ Albee Theatre. Since accepting the post in 1942, he
has made several guest appearances with the or
chestra as violin soloist. He is regular conductor of
the orchestra’s “pop” series, and also serves as conductor of subscription concerts. He has been equally
active in the chamber music field — founding the
20-piece Farbman • Sinfonietta in 1940. The concert
will be sponsored by the Marshall College Artists
Series. Tickets may be purchased at t h e Becker
Music Store, 1040 Fourth avenue.

Chest X-Ray Unit
To Visit Marshall
A mobile chest X-ray unit of.
the State Health Department will
be on the Marshall College cam
pus next week. Hours when stu-i •
dents may receive free chest XRay examinations will be from 1
to 3:30 P. M. Tuesday, from 9
A. M. to 1 P. M. and 2 to 3:30
P. M., Wednesday and Thursday,
and from 9 A. M. to 1 P. M., ,
March 8.

'/ The Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
) Alumni Association of Hunting- i
ton has completed its plans for <
a founders day celebration
March 9. The fraternity will •
celebrate its 101st birthday with ;
a banquet and dance at the Ho
tel Frederick.
Merlyn Jones will be the guest
| speaker. He is chapter super
visor at the national office.
Members of the chapter at
Marshall College will crown their
annual Founders Day Queen at
intermission.
All SAE alumni are invited to
attend. Harry Fischer, president !
I of the alumni group, is in charge
I of ticket sales.

Four Stricken III
At Field House®

i

i

Four persons were overcome by
fumes and became ill at last
night’s basketball game at Me
morial Field House, city police
reported. Marshall College was
overcome by Mid-American Con
ference champion Miami, 96 to 91.
Six physicians responded to a
public address system call for
doctors. The ill persons required'
no treatment after a few mo-!
ments in fresh air at the Field j
House doors, police said.

Bushy-Haired Intruder^
(SIgfIIgs Collsyo CSgssss

f—

'7.

A bushy-haired young man who startled Marshall College stu
dents and faculty members by peering through classroom doors
during his wanderings about the campus was taken into custody
by the police yesterday for investigation, and later was released.
His appearances at classroom doors in Old Main and the James
IE. Morrow Library building began in the morning and he was
ordered to leave the campus. -The
police were summoned early in
the afternoon after College
Comptroller Fred Smith caught
up with the man, "talked” him
into the comptroller’s office and
engaged him in conversation un
-Z- x y . $->•
til city detectives arrived.
He was taken to police head
quarters, where two women who
were victims of assault and rob
bery on February 18 looked him
over. They told detectives he was
not their assailant.
Comptroller Smith said the
man told him in response to
The Literature-Drama depart
questions that he was on the Mar• shall campus looking for former
ment of the Woman’s Club of
• high school classmates.
Huntington will meet Wednesday
i College staff members said the
at 1:15 P. M. at the club with
man had been wandering around
Mi*s. Dorsey Martin presiding.
the campus for at least two days.
Mrs. W. L. Harrison will give'
I He was recently discharged from
the invocation.
the Army.
Musical selections will be pre
sented by a sextet composed of
n. •
Mrs. Howard Summers, Mrs.
Kaye Trippy, Mrs. T h e r n e
Smith, Mrs. L. L. Powell, Mrs.
John Brothers and M i s s
Genevieve Darden. Mrs. R. H.
Adkins will review the article
from the Federation Magazine
on the East and South Asia.
Mrs. Everett LaRue will pre
sent Dr. Robert Sechler who will
speak on "The Romance of
Literature." Dr. Sechler was
educated at the University of
Pennsylvania, and taught there
and at the University of Dela
ware and Beaver College, before coming to Marshall College.
He was a lecturer at Karachi
University at Pakistan last
year on a Fullright scholarship.
Hostesses for the coffee hour
will be Mrs. R. 0. Robertson,
chairman, Mrs. Elmer Canter
bury, Mrs. Pryce Haynes, Mrs.
Earl Heiner, and Mrs. Earl
Wyant.

SAE To Hold Initiation Tomorrow

West Virginia Alpha chapter of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
at Marshall College will hold its
spring initiation tomorrow at
3 P. M. at Trinity Episcopal
Church. Those who will be in
itiated are;
Daniel Boone, Ronceverte;
Terry Christian, Kenova;
Thomas Clay, Ashland; John
Counts, Logan; John Karickhoff,
Spencer; Barry Keagy, Richard
Kern and Lloyd Maynard. Hun
tington; Richard McHenry,
Moundsville; Mike O’Brien, Ron
ceverte; Robert Pauley, Hunting
ton; David Peters, Bluefield;
Marshall Phipps, Logan; Kenneth
Smart, ' Huntington; Howard
Sutherland, Matewan; Gerald
Walker, Beckley; Vernon Var
ney, Logan, and Olin Emerson
Jones, Clendenin.
A dinner honoring the new in
itiates will be given at the chap
ter house from 5 to 7:00 P. M. by
the Minerva Club. Alumni are in
vited to attend both events.

Dr. Sechler ""
To Address
Club Section
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Frosh Five Adds
Game To Schedule
The busy Mal'shalF College
ireshmen quintet, currently 18-3
ior the season, has added another
opponent to its schedule, increas
ing their appearance to 23 games.
Thursday, February 21, the frosh
will make a short trip to Ash
land, Ky., to encounter the Ash
land Federal Correctional In
stitution at 7:30 P. M.
In their last outing Saturday
night, prior to the MarshallToledo contest at the Field House,
the frosh whipped Greenbrier
Military School, 102-86. The fresh
man will conclude their season
on February 27, battling the in
tramural all-stars in a prelimi
nary contest before the MarshallMiami struggle at the Field
House. The date also serves as
the last home appearance for the
varsity.

Perform In Musical

The Music Educators Club of Marshall College will present its
annual Extravaganza in Old Main Auditorium Tuesday at 8:15
P. M. Producer of the show is R. Wayne Hugoboom, associate
professor of music, and John Stone, Huntington junior, president
of the Men’s Concert Choir, will be narrator.
Also participating in the show will be Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia,
music honorary fraternity, A Cappella, Men’s Concert and Sym
phonic Choirs, the Brass Ensemble and the Extravaganza Band.
The program, entitled “Music For You”, will feature choral I
selections, vocal and dance solos, including some original com- ,
positions, and a baton twirling exhibition.
The program is open to the public.
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The Faculty Wives Club of
Marshall College will meet Fri
day, at 2 P. M. in the Appala
chian Electric Power Co. audi
torium, 1125 Sixth avenue, for
a cooking demonstration by
Mrs. Mary Lou Sanford.
The transportation committee
will leave North Parlor of Old
Main at 1:30 P. M.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Gerald
Phillips, Mrs. Rufus Land. Mrs.
Lloyd Beck, Mrs. Clark Hess,
Mrs. Paul D. Stewart, Mrs. Lu
ther Bledsoe, Mrs. Ralph Ede• burn, Mrs. George Corrie,
and Mrs. George Brian. '
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Demonstration
Scheduled By
Wives Club
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EXTRAVAGANZA SOLOISTS
Left to right, Jim Barrett, Bette Benjamin and Jarry
Peterson
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Delegates Try Again

1

For Marshall Funds
I

(Special to The Advertiser)

CHARLESTON — A third effort to get money for capital im
provements at Marshall College and other state-supported institu
tions of higher education was under way In the House of Delegates
today.

Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of Marshall, planned to confer
this afternoon with Cabell county legislators about the new move
ment.

I

The bill was introduced by Delegate Elizabeth V. Hallinan (Ka
nawha). The bill provides that j---------------------------- :-------------part of fees collectible from resip-- dent students of the schools, in
cluding West Virginia University,
i shall go into a building fund for
each institution.
The bill as originally introduced
provides that $50 cash be col
lected each semester from resi
dent students as tuition and that
of this amount $25 be alloted to
the building fund.
The amendment, to be offered
today by a member of the Cabell
delegation,. according to Delegate
J. Shelby Christian, will fix the
tuition fee at $40 and the por
tion for the building fund at $20.
Bills are already on file in the
House and Senate to give Mar
shall $975,000 more of revenue
bond issuing power to construct a
new field house.
Also, State Senator Lyle A.
Smith, is endeavoring to get the
Senate finance committee to put
a minimum of $600,000 in the gen
eral budget bill for Marshall to
use in capital improvements.

Bake Sale
Tomorrow

---- —

5 y

The pledge class of Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority at Mar
shall College will sponsor a
bake sale tomorrow in the lobby
of the Hotel Frederick, begin
ning at 9 A. M.
Home made cookies, brownies,
cakes, candy, muffins, date nut
bread, and banana bread will
be sold.
Miss Kay Humphrey is presi
dent of the pledge class.

3 Marshall " 7' 7 7
Students Get'i
I

Merit Citations
Three Marshall High School stu- ■
dents have been commended by
the National Merit Scholarship
Corp, for distinguished perform
ance in the 1957 Merit Scholar
ship competition, Principal Law
rence H. Nuzum announced yes
terday.
The three are Judith Apple,
James T Hutchison and Ronald '
J. Simonton. They have been des
ignated state runners-up in the ;
competition which was part of
NMSC’s first year in the search
for students of unusual ability.
I John M. Stalnaker, president of
■ NMSC, said the seniors honored
at Marshall are among the top
one or two per cent in ability in
the state even though they did not
reach the finals of the competi
tion.
The three will be given letters
of recommendation for their use
when they apply to colleges for
i admission.
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! Mrs. James D. Finley, front center, national philan
thropic chairman of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority, has
been visiting Omicron chapter at Marshall College.
1 Others in the picture are, front, Dr. F. W. Whelpley,

faculty advisor, and Mrs. C. R. Vose, housemother.
Standing, Mrs. W. L. Hippert Jr., president of the
alumnae chapter, and Mrs. Charles Howland, vicepresident of the alumnae chapter.

4 Seniors
Bow Out
Tonight
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By LOU SAHADI
If Marshall can cook Miami’s,
“Goose” tonight at 8:15 P. M. in
its final home game of the sea
son at the Field House, they can
clinch second place in the Mid
American Conference and call it
a successful season even prior to
their finale away from Huntington
Saturday at Western Michigan.

■

In this instance, the “Goose” Is
Miami’s behemoth 6’7” center
who is in the process of rewrit
ing the record books at the Oxford
institution. Dubbed with the mon! icker for his agility on the planks,
Embry has been the moving force
[ in the Redskins’ surge to the
’ championship.
!

The broad shouldered 225-pounder not only tops his own squad'in
scoring with a 25 point average,
but is head and shoulders above
the conference scorers. At the
moment he is engaged in a sim
mering duel with Marshall’s Hal
Greer for the rebounding crown.
The wirey Big Green pivot man
holds a thin two-tenths of a point
lead over his taller opponent. Em
bry just completed establishing a
new rebound record two weeks ago
against Kent State by sweeping 33
rebounds off the boards.

L

PAUL UNDERWOOD

CEBE PRICE
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Whether Marshall pilot Jule Rivlin attempts to plant the agile
Green on Embry In an attempt to
curtail the huge performer re
mains to be seen. But one thing
is certain, Rivlin is well aware
that the Redskins’ success re
volves around Embry’s effective
ness and will devise something in
the way of a defense against the
giant Negro.
After a highly spirited workout
yesterday afternoon at the Mar
shall Gym, its plainly evident that
Rivlin’s speedy crew wants to
night’s victory in more ways than
one. They’re not only entertaining
thoughts of- a second place finish,
but are desiring to cap off the
home careers of four Big Green
seniors, Co-Captains Cebe Price
and Paul Underwood, Jerry Pier
son and Bob Ashley.
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JERRY PIERSON

BOB ASHLEY

The two have paved their road to
fame in varying prominence. Price
1 has been hailed as one of the great
est middlemen in Marshall his
tory with Underwood enjoying the
same stature as a set shot artist.
{Time and again their clutch per
formance over past seasons have
accounted for victories in the ebb
of defeat.
Price and Underwo od will
Their Huntington climax can al
most be regarded as a story book
I bring to a local close illustrious
careers that will rank them high
finish. Price and Underwood were
in the annals of past Big Green
teammates at South Charleston,
stars. Both have charred the nets I! and decided to continue their close
for more than 1,000 points, Price
relationship in college. They cap
with a 1,402 figure and Underwood : tured the sentiments of the local
with 1,155 in the three seasons 1 audiences that gained them the
they have donned Marshall Jer n‘ reputation of the Gold Dust Twins.
seys.

in
Joining Price and Underwood
ed on the starting five tonight Mil be
26 Jack Freeman at one forward,
Leo Byrd at the remaining guard
1-2 and Greer at center. This com
-y. bination has been mainly respon »
?;w sible for the Greens 14-8 showing
zed up until now along with their 7-3
conference slate.
‘ND
17
23
9
19
0
I
1—58
S—70

Closing its season in a prelim
inary contest at 6:15 P. M. will
be the Marshall frosh. Compiling
a scintillating 17-3 mark, the frosh
will encounter the Intramural All
Stars.
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TB Mobile Unit Sets
Date For Visit To Campos \
A mobile unit of the Division of
Tuberculosis Control of the. State
Department of Health will be on
the Marshall College campus next
week to afford students an op
portunity for free chest x rays,
Dr. Charles H. Hagan Jr., Mar
shall clinic physician, announced
today.
The unit will be on the campus
behind the Science Hall. Dates
and hours it will be in operation
are as follows: Tuesday, March 5,
from 1 to 3:30 P. M.: Wednesday
and Thursday from 9 A. M. to
■ 1 P. M. and 2 to 3:30 P. M., and
Friday, March 8, from 9 A. M. to
1 P. M.
Dr. Hagan said as soon as
identification cards are received
they will be distributed to ormitories, sororities and fraterni-

ties and also will be available at
”the_ clinic for students
1~ 1to—
pick ""
up
and’ fill out in advance. He ex
plained that it takes from 10 to
15 minutes to fill out a card and
if this is done ahead of time, the
students can get through much
faster, since it takes only a few
seconds for the x-ray.
The clinic doctor said all stu
dents are urged to take advantage
of the chance to have this exami
nation free of charge. In the past
h.» years two cases of active
tuberculosis were discovered at,
Marshall.

Marshall Bill Offered In Senate

J. Shelby Christian of Cabel
Slate Senators Hatfield Brutieck County.
and Lyle A. Smith of the Fifth!
District yesterday introduced a
bill to authorize $975,000 in ad
ditional bond sale authority for
the State Board of Education to j
make possible a 6,000-spectator•
field house for Marshall College I
on the campus.
The $975,000 would be added to
$950,000 in such authority already
, i Local science fairs have been scientists of tomorrow and to en
granted the state board for- a
icheduled by a number of high courage scientific thinking among
physical education building at the
schools in the Marshall College youth.
college.
regional area which covers parts
The Railroad Community Com
The Senate measure is a com
of West Virginia, Ohio and Ken- mittee is undertaking the sponsor
panion to a similar House of
i tucky, according to Fred R. Tooth ship of local science fairs in order;
Delegates bill sponsored by Dele
man, chairman of youth activities to encourage more widespread
gates T. E. Holderby and
for the Railroad Community Com participation in the regional fair
mittee of the Huntington area, at Marshall College on April 5-6.
sponsor of the fair program in co The rail group, comprised of
Tots and Teens Shop
operation with the college.
membership from the Baltimore
ASK ABOUT OUR
Mr. Toothman said that to date & Ohio, Chesapeake and Ohio ■
T and T Charge
he had received entries from and Norfolk & Western ,
Account
three of seven counties in West railroads, will award bronze medal’ |
326 Ninth Street
Virginia. Huntington High, St. Jo lions and expenses to the Marshall |
F
seph’s High, and Vinson High, all College Regional Science Fair to I I
of Huntington: Ceredo - Kenova winner in the different categories i
High of Cereoo, and Williamson in local fail’s.
High have announced plans for lo Mr. Toothman revealed that he
cal fairs which will operate under had received inquiries from a
regulations set up by Science Serv number
UUIUMGI VI
of additional
ttuuiviunai schools
SCHOOIS in
in. I ;
ice and Science Clubs of Amer the 21 counties included in the | i
ica, coordinators of a nationwide college’s regional jurisdiction, all I',
program designed to develop the of them indicating interest in par-1!
ticipating in the local science fair I
program.
|

Several Schools Arrange
‘ Community Science Fairs

(

Marshall Completes Season This.Week Seeking
Second Place Clincher Against Miami, Broncos
Marshall, seeking to clinch
second place in the Mid-Amerlcan Conference, heads into its
final week of hardwood activity
with a pair of league encounters
against Miami tomorrow at the
Field House and Western Michi
gan Saturday at Kalamazoo,
Mich.
The Big Green, 7-3 in the con
ference wars, needs only to split
its two remaining battles to nail
down the runner-up spot behind
champion Miami. The Redskins,
10-1 in loop play, clinched the ti
tle and an NCAA tournament
berth by turning back Toledo’s
deliberate play, 47-40 Saturday
night at Oxford.

Wednesday night's skirmish
with the Redskins will serve as
a final home appearance for
four seniors. Co-Captains Cebe
Price and Paul Underwood along
with reserve Jerry Pierson and
Bob Ashley will bow out before
the home throng.

The trio have thrilled Hunting
ton audiences for three years,
Price with his brilliant play
making and one - hand jump
shooting, Underwood with his
cord splitting two. hand sets and

Pierson with his spirited color.
Now 14-8 overall after a tough
99-96 loss to St. Francis at Al
toona, Pa., Saturday, the Big
Green will have its hands full
trying to corral 6’7” Wayne
“Goose” Embry, considered one
of the top centers in the confer
ence. Embry is well ahead of
the field in scoring with a 25
point average. He also is sec
ond in field goal percentage and
right behind Hal Greer in re
bounding.
In rewriting the record books

at the Oxford school, Embry
plucked off 34 rebounds against
Kent State to establish a new
Miami record. On a number of
occasions during the year, the
rugged pivot man bolted over
the 40-point mark in the scoring
column.
In combating the Redskins,
Marshall mentor Jule Rivlin will
remain with the starting five he
has assembled with better than
average success this season.
Price and Jack Freeman will

STATISTICS
INDIVIDUAL MARSHALL SCORING
G FGA FGM Pct. FTA FTM Pct. BBS Ave. TP
Player
22
129
351
159
.453
101
5.9 418
Price
.775
129
o*>
146
149
295
.505
109
.7-18
823 14.7 407
Greer
Byrd
Ill
103
127
289
.439
.730
134
6.0 358
22
133
.370
79
40
.620 151
7.0 315
Underwood
22
359
214
22
.464
72
46
181
84
.639
78
Freeman
36
21
.616 114
71
Kirk
21
74
25 .338
41
15
30
26
17
.731
7
.4
Allen
11
.367
3
10
1.1
Ashley
4
2
.667
7
6
11
.363
10
.500
17
1.5 15
5
Hall
11
13
5
.385
0
8
8
6
.667
0
.000
4
7
Canterbury
8
9
.238
8
.375
6
Borrow
7
21
3
3
6
.250
2
2 1.000
•5
6
8
2
Dingess
4
0
.0
2
2
.500
2
O .000
3
•Jackson
3
4
.250
'2
.2
6
1
.167
1
11
Pierson
.000
0
0
8
1.6
5
.000
0
5
0
-Mayfield
0
0
0
.000
0
.0
0
.000
2
0
Williamson
462
.702
993
45.1
1878
.442
658
22
1604
708
Totals
.669 1004
45.6 1711
386
.405 577
22 1629 660
___ _____
Opponents
•No longer
longer on squad.

**

h5

'.i

Ave.
19.0
18.5
16.3
14.3
0.7

£
1.6
1.4
1.0
.7
.3
.0
■0

85.4
77.8

open at forwards, Greer at cen
ter, and Underwood and Leo
Byrd at guards. Earmarked by
speed and shooting ability, this
five captivated the Altoona fans
with Its untiring running and
field goal accuracy.
On the basis of his 25-point
output against St. Francis,
Price has pulled in front of the.
Big Green scoring race. Price
has produced 418 points for an
average of 19 per game. Right
behind is Greer who has. col
lected 407 points for an average
of 18.5.
Greer has retained his leader
ship in rebounding and field goal
accuracy. The lanky 6’2% ” cen
ter has snared an average of
14.7 rebounds off the boards
while hitting on 50.5 per cent of
his shots.
As a team, Marshall has pro
duced a shiny 44.2 per cent field
goal accuracy. They’ve rung up
a total of 1,878 points for an
average of 85.4 points per con
test. Opponents have recorded
1,711 points against the Big
Green for an average of 77.8.
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Ad Studenfs^^
Hear Nelson

Price Sets 3-Yecsr
MC Scoring Mark

Marshall College students will
get a look behind the scenes of a
national advertising and publish1 ing c o m p a n y
when E. F. Nelson
'
of
the Reuben
H. JF
Donnelley
Corp.
- . |

By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

Marshall co-captain Cebe Price, who plays his last home game
for the Big Green here against Miami tomorrow night,, has already
established himself as the highest scorer for a three-year career in
the college’s history.
<• !
This was brought to light today through a check of Marshall
basketball records by'this newspaper. Cebe, with two games remain
ing, has rolled up 1,402 points in 66 varsity games for a 20.9 average.
That places him fourth among Marshall’s all-time scorers, but
all three of the players ahead of him played four years of varsity
basketball back in the days when there was no ban against fresh
men. .
Cebe has already passed the previous three-year record-holder,
Bill Hall, who amassed 1,3,13 points in 97 games for those great
early post-war teams of the late Cam Henderson. Hall was a na
tional scoring champion in 1945-46 and a member of the NAIB cham
pions of 1946-47,
f
Not only has Cebe set a new three-year record but he also owns 1
the. highest scoring average per game of any player in Big Green
history.
•
Yet, this is a point which needs clarification. Newspaper rec
ords credit Walt Walowac, whose 1,982 points in a four year career
make him the highest overall scorer, with 97 games and a 20.4 aver
age. College records credit Walt with only 95 games and a 20.8
average. Either way, Cebe’s 20.9 is ahead of Walowac at this time.
Twenty-two more points will place the 6-3 middleman from South
Charleston No. 3 in the overall scoring table.
In second place is Charlie Slack, last year’s captain of the Mid
American Conference champions. Slack’s 1,551 came in 88 games
for a 16.9 mark.
Currently in third, 21 points ahead of Price, is Bob Koontz with
1,423 in 111 games and a 12.9 average. Hall now trails Price in fifth. I
(Continued on Page 14 in Column Two) (

J'

Price Sets
(Continued from. Page 13)
Tying all this together this is 'what Price has now accomplished
so far: set a new three-year scoring record, set a new three-year
scoring average record and currently owns the highest scoring aver
age of any player in Marshall history.
Y
G
4
97
♦Walowac ---------------88
4
Slack ---------- ---------4 111
Koonta ----------- •------3
66
x-Price —■
—------------3
97
Hall ---------------------* Four year record.
x Three year record, season incomplete.
Y-years; G-games; Pts.-points; Avg.-average.

Pts.
1,982
1,551
1,423
1,402
1,313

Avg.
20.4
16.9
12.9
20.9
13.5

!

speaks auditorium
at Science
Hall
m,: 1
Thursday at 1H
v '.Ji
A. M.
V
:
Mr. Nelson willh . *7?
1
speak primarily
. /
to marketing and pK
advertising students, but o t h e r
f. Nelson
students are invited to the meet
ing.
The speaker is the regional gen
eral manager of Reuben H. Don
nelly’s Chesapeake & Potomac
region, which has headquarters in
Washington, D. C.
He Has been with the corpor
ation 25 years.
A graduate of the University of
Illinois, Mr. Nelson is a member
of the National Sales Executive
Club, the Washington Board of
Trade and the Greater National
Capital Committee. He formerly
played professional football with
the Chicago Bears.

Two Donate f / * I

To Foundation; ?
Yates Is Elected

r

Two new gifts to the Marshall
Foundation. Inc., were announced
by Marshall President Dr. Stew
art H. Smith at a recent meeting
of the foundation’s board of di j
rectors.
In an election of new officers for
the Foundation N. W. Yates was
named president, succeeding Dun
can W. Daugherty; David Fox, Sr., )
was elected vice-president, Mi’s.
Vela Lee Smith secretary, and
Don Leckie treasurer.
Dr. Smith disclosed the new gifts,
both anonymous, in a Foundation
financial report to the board. One
was for $150 to be added to the
permanent endowment fund for
scholarships and the other was $375
given for a specific student’s use
starting next September.
4
The permanent endowment i
started last year with a $200 dona
tion from the Marshall Greek let
ter societies, has now grown to
almost $34,000, Dr. Smith said.
Scholarship money available .from
it will enable a number of students
to attend Marshall who would oth
erwise be unable to do so, he ?
said.

i

Work Cot
-Oot r©r<4-

Two Store
By E^NIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

" Price Scoring
- -------------< Another sidelight fans will be
interested in tonight is the scor- ;
ing of both Price and Underwood,
who began playing basketball to
gether in grade school. Cebe has !
already established a three-year
scoring record at Marshall with
1,402 markers and an all-time
scoring average mark of 20.9..
If he cans 22 points tonight ;he
takes third place in the overall
Marshall scoring derby, trailing
only Walt Walowac (1,982) and
(Con. on Page 16 in Col 5)

They'll be singing ‘.‘Auld Lang
Syne” at the field house tonight.
There probably won’t be a dry
■ eye in the house, either, when
Co-Captains Cebe Price and Paul
(Continued from Page 15)]
Underwood wind up their home
Charlie Slack (1,551). a pair oi
careers for Marshall College.
four-year men.
Too bad the opposition for this j
Underwood, ranked as one ol
I farewell to a pair of the Big j Marshall's best set shots witt
. Green’s greatest court per-j Merv Gutshall and Andy Tonkoformers has to be a first class
vich, has tallied 1,155 points in
Page 15 — Wednesday Evening, Feb. 27, 1957
ball club — namely Miami, a1 65 varsity starts for a 17.7 averj
very tall quintet which has
age—which places him among the
already won the Mid-Amerlcan I top ten.
Conference championship. If the
Averaging 23.0
\ opposition was softer, the chances
Besides
who has 48J
i of Price and Underwood bowing points in 21Embry,
games for a 23.0 aver
■ out triumphantly would be a lot
age, other Miami starters tonighf
, better.
with their heights and scoring
‘
But, that isn’t the case. The averages in parentheses are ex
■ “Gold Dust” twins, who have pected to be: Ron (Buzz) Ellis
carried the Big Green to lofty
(6-6, 8.7) and Bill Brown (6-6,
6.8) at the forwards, John Pow
Wil
ell (6-0, 15.1) and Jim Thomas
(6-3, 10.5) at the guards. In reads
reserve are 6-6 forward Eddie •■■si
Miami
Marshall
Pos.
Brown (14)
(10) Price (C)
Wingard (5.5), 6-7 center Ron Al
fef 5 •/•<?
F
Ellis (16)
: (11) Freeman
bers (3.8) and 5-8 guard Larrj
Embry (19)
C
(1G) Greer
Thoma's (8)
I (12) Underwood
G
Crist (4.1).
,
<
Powell (10)
(23) Byrd
G
I
MARSHALL RESERVES: (14) Pierson,
Of
the
starters
only
Ellis
is
2
f
Canterbui
(18) HaU,
(15) Kirk, (17) Canterbury,
senior. Embry and Powell an
>) Ashley.
(19) Derrow, (24) Allen, 25)
. .
-- (3),
'"), frlst
MIAMI RESERVES: Miller
juniors, Thomas and Brown soph
(I). Gentry (5), Knoshcr (7), Babbs
(11) , Albers (13), Wingard (15).
omores—which means Miami wil
be tough next year.
Against those giants Marsha]
heights in the past, including the
1956 conference bauble, tonight will have 6-3 Price, 6-3 Greer
have their work cut out for 6-2 Underwood, 6-2 Jack Freemai
" M? AV. •<<
them. Whether or not they pull and 6-1 Leo Byrd.
Marshall isn’t the short-endej
this one out and wrap* up second
money in the league, local fans on everything tonight, however
are expected to give them a The Big Green’s starters, man-for
man, are higher scorers and bet
rousing seudoff.
ter shooters. Price is averagini
End Careers Saturday
They’ll 'end their college ca 19.0, Greer 18.5, Byrd 16.3, Under
reers Saturday night in ‘‘Western wood 14.3 and Freeman 9.7.
Shooting Better
Michigan.
The tip-off is 8:15 o’clock.
As a team Marshall has scorei
That Marshall goes into to 1,878 points for an 85.4 averagi
night’s assignment as the under compared to Miami’s 1,680 an<
CEBE PRICE
PAUL UNDERWOOD
dog is understandable. Miami has 80.0 marks. Marshall’s shootini
Co-Captains End College Careers ^Tonight
J
taken ten out of 11 conference percentage is 44.2 to Miami’s 38.1
decisions, compared to Marshall’s Defensively, and here’s where Mi
: 7-3 showing to date. The Red ami’s height kills the opposition
skins, who’s Wayne (Goose) Em Marshall has allowed 1,711 for 2
i bry, all 6-7 of him, is the current 77.8 mark to Miami’s 1,478 anc
conference scoring leader, have 70.3.
an overall season’s record of 15-6.
And, in their first meeting will
, Among their victims are De Paul Marshall, Miami powered out ar
' and George Washington. Included impressive, 93-77, victory to brinj
in the losses are a pair of heart the series between the school*
breakers to powerful Dayton — | down to 12-11, Marshall.
67-65 and 68-67, the latter in over- i
The Big Green's overall recon
is 14-8.
time.
Embry, besides being the offenTwo other Marshall seniors wil
• sive nucleus of the club, is also be bowing out tonight—reserve!
a key man on defense. He’s 1 Bob Ashley and Jerry (Punch
currently second in conference re Pierson.
bounding to Marshall’s own Hal
Greer. The dual between these '
two tonight ought to prove inter
esting-
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The Lineups
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PROFESSOR ARTHUR 8. CARPENTER
UNDERTAKES MURAL

FOR DOCTOR’S DEGREE
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Dr. Sechler Is Speaker

*
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Dr. Robert Sechler of the Mar
shall College English department, will speak at the meet-'
ing today of the LiteratureDrama Department of the Wom
an’s Club of-Huntington.
The meeting is to be held at
1:15 P. M. at the club house,
and Dr. Sechler’s topic will be
“The Romance of Literature.’* I
Mrs. Dorsey Martin will con
duct the business session. The
invocation will be given by Mrs.
W. L. Harrison.
The music for the program
will be presented by a sextet
composed of Mrs. Howard Sum
mers, Mrs. Kaye Trippy, Mrs.
Therne Smith, Mrs. L. L. Pow
ell, Mrs. John Brothers, and
Miss Genevieve Darden.
Mrs. R. H. Adkins will review
an article from the Federation
Magazine on The East and South
Asia. Dr. Sechler will be introduced by Mrs. Everett LaRue. '
He was educated at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, and taught
there, at the University of Del- j

aware and Beaver College be
fore coming to Marshall. He was
a Fulbright lecturer at the Uni
versity of Karachi in Pakistan.
Hostesses for a coffee hour
preceding the meeting will be
Mi’s. R. 0. Robertson, chairman, Mrs. Elmer Canterbury,
Mrs. Pryce Haynes, Mrs. Earl
Heiner, and Mrs. Earl Wyant.
* I '■

Charter Drafter
To Talk At Churchy
Dr. Paul Stewart of the Mar
shall College political science de
partment who is a member of
the Huntington Charter Board,
will speak at a dinner meeting
of the Men of the Seventh Avenue
Methodist Church at 6:30 P. M.
tonight. Dr. Stewart will discuss
a proposal for city manager gov
ernment for Huntington. Women
of the church and wives of mem
bers of the Men of the Church will
attend the meeting.

I
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Redskins" i
' Trail Most i
Of Contest
By FRED BURNS
Herald-Dispatch

I

G
•i-

Sports Editor

■ After trailing most of the game,
the Miami Redskins proved why
they are champions of the Mid
American Conference last night
when they came from behind and
grabbed a 96-91 win over Mar
shall.
It was a brilliantly played
games from all angles expect
that it left Co-Captains C e b e
Price and Paul Underwood with
a sad note as they bowed out of
■their collegiate careers before
the home fans.
However Ccbe and Paul played
brilliantly, scoring 22 and 21
points respectively and in general
had the Redskins in the bag un
til Coach Bill Rohr’s crew came
up with the rally they needed
late in the game.
There was 8:40 to go when
Miami finally got in front, the
first time they had led since they
held a 7-6 edge after the first
three minutes of the game.
The Redskins were in the mid
dle of their big rally when they
went ahead. Marshall was lead
ing by five, 73-68 when the rally
started and Miami poured 12'
straight points through the net
to come from five behind and go
seven in front 80-73.
The Big Green battled like
they had never done before but
they couldn’t eat into the Miami
margin except to get within
five points on several occasions
and that’s the way it finished. .
Nine out of any other ten teams
would have wilted under the pres
sure the Big Green put on in
the latterstages of the- game but
not the Redskins for they had .
the “horses.”
And those horses were chiefly
the play making of John Powell
and his expert outside shooting,
the scoring and rebounding of big
6-8 Wayne Embry, some rebound
ing and floor play of 6-6 Eddie
Wingard and the long shooting of
Jim Thomas, the Gallipolis boy,
• who didn’t start firing from out
side until late in the game.
In all the entire Miami team
showed they knew how to act
under fire or Marshall might
have pulled it out.
One thing which hurt the Big^
Green’s chances was the fact
that Hal Greer got three per
♦
sonal fouls in the first five min
utes of the game and had to take
it a little easy. He had been
guarding Embry and probably
playing too close. Anyway Coach
Jule Rivlin switched and put Leo
Byrd on Embry and tills slowed
the big boy down a little. How

ever Powell was' the 'boy' which I
really hurt for he got 16 points
the first half and 14 the second
for a 30 total and top scoring
honors. Most of his points came ;
on one-handers from far out. Em- ;
bry, after getting 15 the first
half only got ten the second for
a 25 total.
Marshall had three players with
20 or more. Greer had 26 with
nine fielders on 18 shots for an I
even .500, Price had 22 which:
were divided with 20 the first,
half and two the second. Under-i
wood 21 on ten fielders, six on
his long arching specialty a n°d
the others on out-of-bounds plays
and set plays.
Leo Byrd found time to toss in
18 points while giving Embry'
a rough time the second half.
Byrd got the first Marshall goal,
on a beautiful set play, flipped
In a long one to beat the first,
half buzzer and also got two i
very important goals in the final
minute of the game.
The victory left Miami with 11
wins and one loss in Conference
play. The game also completed
the conference schedule except
one game and that is Saturday
night when Marshall goes to
Western Michigan. Marshall is.
now 7-4 and must win the West
ern Michigan loss would drop
them into a tie with Ohio Uni
versity at 7-5. All other league
teams have completed their con
ference play.
Besides Price and Underwood,
Jerry Pierson and Bob Ashley
and the other two seniors on the
squad. Pierson saw brief service
last night when he went in for
Price who fouled out with ten
seconds to play.
Price took over the conference
lead in foul shooting as he had a I
perfect night of 8-8. This gave him |
57 fouls on 70 shots for .814 and '
moved him ahead of Jim Gorsline
of Kent State has 61 on 77 shots
for .791. Greer who also had a
perfect night of 8-8 moved from
seventh to fifth place. Greer was
.723 and is not 55 goals on 73 free
shots for .753.
MIAMI
P TP
G F
Wingard, F
2 8-11 2 12
Brown, F
6 0- 1 2 12
Embry, C
12 1- 3 3 25
Powell, G
11 8- 10 3 30
Thomas, G
4 9- 11 4 17
Gentry
0 0- 0 0 0
Miller
0 0- 0 0 0
TOTALS
35 26—36 14 96
MARSHALL
G F
P TP
Price, F
7 8- 8 5 22
Freeman, F
2 0- 1 4 4
Greer, C
9 8- 8 4 26
Underwood, IG
10 1- 2 2 21
Byrd, G
6 6- 7 1 18
Kirk
0 0- 0 2 0
Alien
0 0- 0 3 0
Pierson
0 0- 0 0 0
TOTALS
34 23—26 21 91
MIAMI
44—52—96
MARSHALL
48—43—91
OFFICIALS — Jim Biersdorfer
and Mack Schaeffer.
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LOOKING FOR A LAY-UP*" "V‘ ^7
Cebe Price Shooting, Eddie Wingard Defending
Staff Photo By Howard Cazad
z

. Xieta Chapter of Beta Sigma ;
Phi sorority will meet tonight '
„f o
at
8 t> -Mr
M. of
at fho
the hnmp
home nf
of Mrs.
Mrs. ;
Richard Hunter, 230 West
Thirty - second Street. Mrs.
Paul Conley will be^co-hostess.
A discussion of studies in char
coals and pastels will be lead
by Irene Brooks.
u

MAC Tournament In Toledo
Next For Marshall Wrestlers

Club Tb^See
Two Wildlife
Films Tonight

After completing its first winning season in the three years
wrestling has been incorporated on the Marshall College athletic
program, Coach Sam Clagg will carry an eight man squad to
Toledo today to participate in the Mid-American Conference tourna
ment at the Toledo University Field House Marsh 1 and 2.
By virtue of its 18-13 triumph over Miami University Saturday,
A nominating committee will
the Big Green finished its regular
be elected at the meeting of the
season with a 7-6 record. Last 123
Huntington Bird Club tonight at
pound, Jack Young; 130year the grappler compiled a 5-7
8 P. M. at the Marshall Col
pound,
Lee
Smith;
157
pound,
mark, placing fifth in the con
lege Science- Hall.
Fred Carney; 147 pound, Ken
ference tournament.
Two films will be shown at
the meeting. “Realm .of the
Although Marshall emerged Adkins; 157, Don Adkins: 167Wild” is a film showing the
victorious over Miami, the match pound, Chuck ’fanner; 177-pound,
beauty of our national forests
nevertheless served to incur a Irv Wilson; heavyweight, Jim
and their wildlife population.
blotch on Captain Chuck Tanner’s Simpson.
The other, “Behind the Fly
After the conference meet, the
record. Unbeaten in his first 12
ways,” deals with a study of
outings, the 167-pound Tanner had Big Green will take part in two
the great flights of water fowl
I to settle for a draw with Paul other tournaments, the 4-1 tour
and other migratory birds.
’ Gutman. The points were the first ney at Cleveland, Ohio March 8
Howard T. Lawless will pre
I scored against the rugged senior and 9, and the NCAA affair at
side at the meeting. There will
Pittsburgh,
Pa.
March
22-23.
all season.
be no admission charge, and
Along with Tanner, Clagg is
anyone - interested is invited to
pinning his hopes on three other,
attend.
Mi*. Lawless will meet with
stalwarts that have been con
the executive board at 7:30
sistent winners during the season.
P. M.
Irv Wilson vieing in the 177-pound
class has produced a 10-3 record.
Lee Smith in the 130-pound divi
sion has a 9-2-2 slate and Don
Adkins in the 157-pound class has
a 9-3-1 showing.
Smith was runner-up to con
ference champion Rudy Napoli of
Ohio University in last year’s
tourney. Napoli is back this sea
son to. defend his crown'.
Also back in defense of their
The Alpha Sigma Alpha Moth
titles are 137-pound Tom Nevits
ers Club will meet at 7:30 P. M.
of Ohio University, and heavy
tonight at the sorority house,
weight Les Nader of Kent State.
1637 Fifth Avenue.
. Mrs. James Orr will preside
The defending champion Bobcat
at the business meeting, during —
squad is favored to retain its
which further plans will be
supremacy again this time.
made for the rummage sale to
Making the trip to Toledo are:
be held by the club March 5 at
> 1607 Sixteenth Street.
Mothers of pledges as well as
mothers of active members are
invited to attend.

Mothers Club
Meets Tonight e. ;
' * ** ’
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Promoted

Little Green Ends Season
20-3 With 87-61 Victory
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C. Perry Owens of Milton,
a 1951 business adminis
tration graduate of Mar
shall College, has been
promoted to job analyst
in the personnel depart
ment of the American
Viscose Corp, plant at
Nitro. He formerly was
time and methods analyst
in the industrial engi
neering department.

The Marshall College freshman basketball team trimmed the
' Intrahiural All-Stars 87-61 last night for their finale of the season
and it gave the Little Green a 20-3 record.
John Milhoan with 23 and Herb Conner with 20 paced the win
ners who didn’t get out of trouble until the second half. The All1 Stars, composed of the best from the Intramural League on j
the Marshall campus, made a
i
game of it the first half and
were only on the short end of a
/
29-33 count at half time.
But one of the best teams to
represent the freshman in Mar
shall history had too much class
and speed for the Intramural boys
COLLEGE
and with Lew Mott kicking in Miami 9G, Marshall 91.
with 16 points to help out on
Bowling Green 72, Findlay 49.
the scoring the Little Green pulled Dayton 90, Toledo 47.
away and were in full command
Loyola (Chi) 88, W. Mich. 66. ]
midway of the second half.
Yale 57, Dartmouth 56.
' The Frosh, coached by Dr. LaSalle 84, Fordham 66.
Mike Josephs, only lost three of
Harvard 65, Princeton 56.
23 games and those three losses Duke 81, Virginia 66.
were by slim margins. Green Carnegie 81, Wash. & Jefferson
brier Military School nipped them 68.
by two points, Pikeville College Pitt 94, Penn 76.
also won by two points and the Army 92, Hartwick 86.
Columbia 80, Cornell 62.
Ohio University freshmen won by
Kent State 76, Akron 67.
six points.
All three suffered losses in the Muhlenberg 90, Rutgers 76.
second game with the Marshall Louisville 97, DePaul 76.
Frosh. Greenbrier lost by 16, Temple 54, St. Joseph’s 48.
Pikeville by 11 and the Ohio Virginia Tech 82, VMI 70.
University frosh by eight points. Penn State 72, Lehigh 38.
Xavier 77, Western Ky. 71.
FROSH
ALL STARS POS.
W. Va. Tech 85, A-B 75.
7
14 f :B. Adkins
Wells
W. VA. SCHOLASTIC
16
9 f :Mott
Jones
Sect. 32 ‘B’ Tourney
4
Jacobsen
15
C
La mb ros
Douglass
89, Ft. Gay 60.
20
Conner
10 G
Doaks
KY. SCHOLASTIC
23
2 g :Milhoan
iSadd
64th Dist. Tourney
29-32—61 McKell 76, Holy Family 65.
ALL STARS
33—54—87
PRO BASKETBALL
FROSH
Syracuse 108, St. Louis 93.
Unrue,
All Stars
SUBS
Rochester 90, Fort Wayne 76.
Mayberry, Wasum, Douthat 2,1
Lawrence 5, Wick, Orr, Harrlck
2, Vaum, J, Smith 2, Frosh —i
Mielke 6, Samuels 4, C. Adkins 4, |
Telford, Hollingsworth 3, Price,Griffith 0.
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OFFICIALS — Dink Allen and
Jim McCubbirs.

